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MY RECOLLECTIONS OF TORONTO FORTY YEARS AGO.

BY JAMES DOUGALL, WINDSOR, ONT.

It is both profitable and pleasing,
more especially in this country where
development is so rapid, to look back
to old .times, when both Canada and
you were comparatively young, and to
reflect on the changes that have come
over both.

" Forty years ago " is but a very
short sentence to write, but what a
world of experience it embraces!
Forty years ago, the present " flowery
month of May," . the writer of these
recollections left Montreal to com-
mence the first strictly wholesale busi-
ness' established in Toronto. >I was
then a mere lad of seventeen, promoted
by the partiality of friends to open per-
haps the largest business west of Mon-
treal, while others of my age were still
attending school. Montreal then, as
now,was the pleasantest city in Canada,
with the exception of Quebec, and the
contrast was great in leaving it and
going into what was then nearly a
wilderness, with a few cleared farms
and the nuclei of villages scattered
here and there, some of which have
since grown into cities, while others
have remained nearly stationary or
dwindled away.

Forty years ago, Hamilton, London,
Paris, Goderich, Oshawa, Bowman-

* This was written in May, 1868, and laid aside to
be afnerwards corrected; but as the time and opportu-
nity for this has never occurred, it is now given as
originally written, with possibly some inaccuracies,
arising from defective menory.

ville, and many other thriving .cities
and towns of Western Canada had no
existence; while Cornwall, Prescott,
Brockville, Kingston, Cobourg, Port
Hope, Dundas, St.Catherines, Niagara,
Brantford, Sandwich, and Amherst-
burg were but villages, and nearly
all the intermediate towns and villages
were not commenced.

The journey from Montreal to Pres-
cott was by steamboat and stage alter-
nately, the same as it was till a much
later period. At Prescott, where we
remained over night, I remeniber
attending the consecration of a small,
new Roman Catholic church, by the
late Bishop Macdonald, of Kingston,
who was the only Bishop at that time
in Upper Canada. We embarked next
morning on the old steamboat " Queen-
ston," command'ed by Capt. Whitney,
and owned by the late Robert Hamil-
ton, of Queenston, a brother of the Hon.
John Hamilton, of Kingston, who, I
believe, is the last survivor of a large
family of enterprising and intelligent
brothers, who did a great deal to open
up and extend the commerce of the
country. No other family that I remem-
ber, with the exception of the Crooks,
did more in opening up Western Can-
ada, though many single individuals
did as much or more in proportion.*

The only passengers that I now

* The only of her British boat on Lake Ontario at
that time was the ' Alciope," Capt. Mosher. The
" Great Britain" was built afterwards.
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remember on board the "Queenston,"
were the late Bishop Stuart of Quebec
and his two daughters. He was then
on a visit to the western part of his
diocese, he being the only Anglican
Bishop in the two provinces, the Epi-
scopal Church in Upper Canada being
under the charge of the late Arch-
deacon Stuart, of Kingston, and the
late Archdeacon Strachan, of York
(afterwards the first Bishop of To-
ronto.)

My remembrance of Bishop Stuart
is most favorable. He was, in mv
opinion, the beau ideal of a bishop,-
calm, mild, obliging, and unassuming,
without pride, but keeping up his
dignity all the better from not thrust-
ing it forward. As an instance of his
gentlemanly and obliging manner, he
considered it only common politeness,
when at dinner on board the boat, to
invite nie, a stranger lad, to take wine
with him; but primitive times had
primitive manners, and such condes-
cension now a-days from the Metropo-
litan or any of the other Bishops could
not be expected. His daughters were
equally obliging and unassuming.

We arrived in due time at Toronto,
then called York, or, more commonly,
Little York; and, in derision, Muddy
Little York. It was these diminutive
epithets that induced the inhabitants in
later days to have its name changed to
Toronto.

I do not know what the population
of York was in 1828, but it could not
have been much over 2,ooo, as it was
increasing fast at that time,,and by the
census taken in 1830 it contained, if I
remember right, only 2,252. But, in
addition, there was a Regiment of the
Line stationed there,-with the excep-
tion of small detachments from it sent
to Niagara, Amherstburg, and Pene-
tanguishene, the only places west of
Kingston at which troops were then
stationed,-which greatly increased the
population and gaiety of the place.

My remembrances of York only
extend from the spring of 1828 to the
summer of 1830, when I moved further
west; and though thev mav be defec-
tive in many things, they are probahlv

all the more vivid as to what it was
then, from not being mixed up with
later events, which they must have
been had I continued to reside there.

Sir Peregrine Maitland was then the
Lieutenant-Governor, but he was suc-
ceeded by Sir John Colborne before I
left; and William Lyon Mackenzie's
paper, the Colonial Advoca/e, was
then at the height of its power, and in
full blast in opposition to the Govern-
ment andI "Family Compact ;" and
from his great energy, he was a sore
thorn in their sides. As evidence of
this, his office had been destroyed
shortly before by a number of young
men belonging Lo the leading families
of the Compact; but, as in all other
similar cases, this violence, instead of
destroying him, gave him a greatly
increased power and prestige.

The other papers then published iii
Toronto were the Patriot, by Dalton ;
the Examiner, by Lesslie ; the Obser-
ver, by Carey; and the Cana dian
Freeman, by Collins.

York, as may be supposed, was at
that time but a small place. The prin-
cipal residences were along Bay street
to the west; a few down towards the
Don, and some along Queen street
towards Dundas street; but all Were
humble abodes to what would now be
considered requisite. If I remember
right, the residence of the late Bishop
Strachan (then archdeacon), was
amongst the best in town. As it
still remains unaltered, it can be coi-
pared with the stately residences now
required by men in far lower positions
in life.

The only churches in Toronto in
those days were:

i. The Episcopal, a wooden struç-
ture where the present. Cathedral now
stands, of which Archdeacon Strachan
was the Rector.

2. The Roman Catholic, a very
plain brick building, near the Don, in
which Vicar-General O'Grady offi-
ciated.

3. The Methodist, a small wooden
building, on the south side of King
street, not far from Yonge street, with
twvo doors at the end fronting the street,
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-one for the ladies, and the other for
the gentlemen; inside the church was
divided up the centre by a wooden
screen, some two or three feet higher
than the backs of the seats, to prevent
any communication between the sexes.

4. The Presbyterian, a small brick
building, on Queen street, adjacent to
the residence of the lateJesse Ketchum,
which was on the corner of Yonge and
Queen streets. Rev. Mr. Harris was
the pastor, and, I believe, is still alive.

There were but few stores of any
extent then in Toronto; the principal
were those of William Proudfoot,-
successor to the Hon. William Allan,
and afterwards succeeding Mr. Allan
as President of the Bank of Upper
Canada; John Munro, George Munro,
Peter McDougall, Geo. Stegman, John
Roddy, and others. Mr. James F.
Smith commenced the same year
(1828) a large wholesale and retail
grocery business; but before 1830 seve-
ral new and extensive stores had been
opened, such as T. D. Harris, hard-
ware; Wm. Gould, -Junr., & Co.,
(Isaac Buchanan being the Company)
dry goods; and many others.

The leading persons then in York,
next to the Lieutenant-Governor, were
Archdeacon Strachan, who was at
that time the chief adviser of Sir
Peregrine Maitland and the acknow-
ledged head of the "Family Compact ;"
Hon. John Beverly Robinson, then
Attorney-General and leader of the
Government, afterwards Chief-Justice
and a Baronet; Honorables James
Baby, Inspector-General; Wm. Dunn,
Receiver-General; Sir William Camp-
bell, Chief-Justice of Upper Canada;
Wm. Allan, Peter Robinson, Henry
John Boulton, Dr. Baldwin, and his
son (afterwards Hon. Robert Baldwin),
and Messrs. McDonnell, D'Arcy Boul-
ton, Cruickshanks, Ridout, Chewett,
Elmsly, D. Cameron, Jarvis, Dennison,
Marshall S. Bidwell, and John Rolph.
The two latter, with the Messrs. Bald-
wins, and, in his own way, Egerton
Ryerson, were the principal leaders of
the Opposition.

The richest persons then in York
were the late Mr. Cawthra and his son,

the present William Cawthra. They
did much wholesale business in teas
and tobacco, without any show. Mr.
Alex. Wood was also wealthy, having
previously retired from business;
also the Hon. William Allan and
D'Arcy Boulton, who had both retired
from business on a competency; Hon.
William Dunn was also wealthy, and
others, no doubt.

York well deserved its cognomen of
"Muddy ;" as, without exception, some
of the streets during spring were in a
worse condition than any I ever saw
elsewhere. New-comers were com-
monly told, as an evidence of this, that
one morning when Peter McDougall
opened his store on King street, front-
ing the present Cathedral, he saw a
broad-brimmed hat lying in the middle
of the street. On lifting it, a voice
came from under, saying: " Let that
hat alone!" It proved to be the voice
of a sturdy " Tunkard," who had come
in from the country that morning, and
got engulphed in the mud with his
wagon and team under him, being
only prevented from going under him-
self by his long beard, which had
caught in the mud, and kept him from
sinking further. Though this is no
doubt apocryphal, I saw in front of
my own door (south-east corner of
Church street and Market-lane now),
a cow belonging to Mr. Fepton, then
Clerk to Dr. Strachan, stuck in the
mire up to her body, in the middle of
Church street. The mud was so tough
that, with every efTort, pulling with
ropes and prying with planks, she
could not-be got out without breaking
a leg and nearly tearing her to pieces.
A few nights later, I was awakened
by cries of " Help! murder! "&c. On
going down, I found they proceeded
from a portly tailor, named W---, who
lived on Market-lane, and who, being
somewhat elevated, attempted to cross
the street on his way home, and got
stuck up to the middle in the mud.
Mr. Wallis, a carpenter, who lived
opposite (where Wellington street now
enters Church street), Mr. Blevins,
who kept a tavern adjoining, and some
others were there, with planks to lay
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over the mud to keep themselves from John Galt, barrister, Toronto. It was
sinking; and, after a great deal of said he quarrelled with Sir Peregrine
pulling and hauling at the unfortunate Maitland because Sir Peregrine did not
tailor,-crying all the time that we were first call on him. With Dr. Dunlop,
pulling his legs off,-he came up at Warden of the Woods and Forests, aid
last, with a report like a pistol, leaving other officers of the Company, he kept
his boots about three feet below the up great state at Bradley's, then the
surface in the mud, where antiquarians chief hotel in Toronto,-a long, two-
would probably find them now, were storey wooden building with balconies,
they to dig for them. situated on Front or Bay street, be-

I must not forget to mention one of tween Church. street and the Market-
the principal leading men of Toronto, square. The principal men from all
John Galt, the novelist, Chief Commis- parts of Upper Canada were* there dur-
sioner of the Canada Company, and ing winter as members of Parliament,
father of the Hon. A. T. Galt, and &c., when the town was quite lively.

MY SUMMER EVENING STROLL.

HY w. M. MCKItBIN.

I am rambling, lone, in the summer glades,

When the sun has set, and the twilight shades

Are assembling slow, while his glory fades

From the beauteous western sky;

And the owl's deep note is the only sound

To assail the ear 'mid the peace profound,

Save the ev'ning breeze as it fans the ground,

Or disports 'mong the leaves on high.

Now the trees seen lost in the gath'ring

gloom,

Save a few grey stems that uncertain loom,

Like a ghostly band from beyond the tomb,

In this fair upper world of ours;

But their lofty crests, to the upturn'd eye.

Are defined and bold, as they bear them high

In the twinkling rays of the starry sky,

That looks down on the dark'ning hours.

As I upward look in my sombre mood,

From the gloom-veil'd depths of the ancient

wood,

At the lofty heads that have long withstond

The assaults of the winds and Time,

There the haughty crest of a monarch grand,

Towers far aroft o'er the woody band,-

'Tis a forest-king of this northern land,-
'Tis an ancient, giant pine.

And the roving looks of the ranbler rest

lu a pleased survey of that lofty crest.

As it seems to lie on the ample breast

Of the gem-besprinkled Night;

And I look well-pleased on each twinkling gem

That the nionarch wears in his diadem,-

At his giant arims, and his mighty stem,

,As they loom upon my sight.

As 1 nearer come to the grand old king,

That is vig'rous still as the verdant spring,
And has shelter'd many a storn-toss'd wng

That has long, long lain in dust;

Through his huge black mass, from the vault of
night,

Glcams the vesper star on my watchful sight,
Like some elfin guardian's vigil-light,

In her watch o'er a sacred trust.

Now, there floats on the waves of the breeze.stirr'd

air,

A melodious strain of a richness rare,
That with Orphean odeons might compare,

As it comes to the listening ear;

Is the Grecian tale not a vain ideal?

Is the Dryad-guardian strangely real?-

would the watchful sprite of the pine reveal

That her sleepless task lies here?
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Now the notes ring out like a chime of bells,

That some war-worn conqu'ror's triumph tells,

And the forest rings as the echo swells,

And the clear, sweet tones combine;-

And I listen, charm'd by the strains I hear,

And the tale they bring to my wond'ring ear,

of the upward, conqu'ring, proud career

Of the grand, old kingly pine.

TUE SONG OF THE PINE.

1i the far-off days of a bygone time,.

E'er the white-faced stranger trod

With a daring foot, in this Western cime,

On its boundless, virgin sod.

As a puny sprout, then 1 humbly stood

In the depths of this quiet glade,

'Mong the giant kings of the ancient wood,

In the gloom of the deepest shade.

For there stood around me a close array

Of balsam, ash, and pine,

And the silv'ry birch, that took ev'ry ray

That had otherwise been mine.

So there never came through the sickening gloum

A reviving beam of day;

For the haughty lords'of my living toiumb

Seem'd to grudge one genial ray!

And they grudged the drops of the summer rain,

Though I craved for but a few;

Yes! the spreading kings of this wooded plain

Even grudged one gem of dew.

I was low, and scorn'd as a weakling thcn,

Though a seed of a royal line;

For the basest shrubs of the hill or gi

Overtopp'd the youthful pine.

But the years flew past and they wrought a change,

For I grew in my height and strength,

And my roots struck out to a wider range,

And my boughs were increased in length.

Though the envious aras of mny baser focs

Were entwined above my head,

Yet I would not yield, and I upward rose

From my dark and gloomy bed.

For I long'd to bask in meridian light;

And the twinkling beams of even;

And I long'd to tower in kingly might,

And be crown'd with the gems of heaven.

But a helper came to my aid at length,

In the shape of unerring doom;

And I raised iny crest with increasing strength,

From the sick'ning depths of gloom.

For a red king long'd fora gallant boat,

And lie came to this quiet glade,

And he stripp'd each birch of his silv'ry coat.

With his keen-edged, copper blade.

Then the rotting rains werc their mortal foes,

And the summer's scorching ray;

And the storm-king next, when his fury rose,

Struck them down to prone decay.

I was rescued then by a golden ray,

From the gloom of my leafy home;

'Twas the glorious gift of the god of day,

As he coursed the meridian dome.

And I bath'd my crest in its genial glow,

And I drank of both dew and rain,
Till my life-tide coursed with redoubled flow;

And I press'd yet aloft amain.

In the lapse of time, I despised the gloon

Of the tall, dark lords around;

And I push'd them by as I needed room,
Till my sought-for place I found.

Then the pine. once scorn'd in this lonely glade,
By its monarchs proud and tall,

Who'd have kept him down in the mueanest shade,
Tower'd far aloft o'er ail !

Now the first bright beams of the rising suai,
Shed a radiance o'er my crest;

And I bask in light till his race is run,

And be sinks in the golden west.

And when Night's dark host have imposed her reign,
And the lowlier trees they whelm,

I am crown'd as King of the wood's domain,
With the gems of ber starry realm.

Though the strife was long, yet I never tired,
And I now enjoy each one

Of the gifts of God to which I aspired;-
Now the song of the pine is done.

As the echoes, hurryin, fdeet away
WVith the dying tones of the mystic lay,
I retrace my steps on my homeward way,

Where the rising moonbeams shine;
And I look once more at the starry sky,
And my thoughts take wing to the King on high,
With an earnest pray'r for His grace, that I

Press aloft like the royal pine.

With the love of God to direct my aim,

And the dews of grace to confiri the sanie,
May I not look up to a noble faine

With a sanctified desire?
I will never yield in the bitter strife,

Though it linger long, and with pain be rife;
I will look to God as my light of life,

And lil upvard still astire!
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EARLY SCENES IN CANADIAN LIFE.

RY REV. T. WEBSTER, NEWBURY, O1T.

(Clontinued.)
CHAPTER XVIII.

KUNTING DEER ON -THE CRUsT-BURLINGTON BAY
A HIGHWAY-MRS. MORDEN's ADVENTURE ON
TH@ ICE-HER DEATH.

The great depth of snow during the long
winters, though subjecting the settlers to
many inconveniences, and greatly impeding
their movements, where, in their isolated
postions, each was obliged to break his own
road after every fresh fall, yet when broken,
afforded the best facilities for the per-
formance of their indispensable journeys.
They also contrived to make the deep snow
contribute to their advantage in another way.

When wet or thawing weather, which had
h- tk l d

travelling on it was attended with some peril,
in consequence of the numerous air-holes.

In one of these air-holes, Mrs. Morden had
well nigh lost her life, while crossing the bay
on the ice, to visit her old friends, the Lands,
who lived on the south side of the bay. Mrs.
Morden was seated with a little boy in a
small sleigh, which was being pushed over
the ice by a young man. When near the
middle of the ' Little Lake,' as the bay was
then called, he, not having observed where
he was going, pushed the sleigh on to the
brittle ice surrounding an air-hole. The ice
giving way, the whole party were precipitated
into the water. Fortunately a portion of the
hole was.cdvered with an under layer of ice,

omew a mete the surface of the mass of, upon wbich the sicigl cauglt fat.
snow, was succeeded by a hard frost, a heavy Young man being active, succeeded
crust was thereby formed over the snow, so getting out almost immediately himself
strong that dogs and men could run upon it ai lis efforts to aid bis companions in
without breaking it, while the small hoofs of fortune were unavailing. He endeavoure
the deer cut through it at every bound, caus- reach tle sleigh from every possible pô
ing them to sink, and the sharp edges of the but the ice wuuld not bear bis weight. A
broken crust wounding their legs, they were consuming some tîre in these fruitless
soon disabled, and became an easy prey to tempte, le became convinced that, witb
their pursuers. otler means than le tlen possessed, it

The venison thus obtained furnished a impossible for lim to rescue tbem from t
supply of fresh meat-though it may be pre- perilous position. What to do, le fo
sumed, none of the fattest -for many a moment knew not. It seemed inhuman
family long confined to salt pork or fish, and go away and leave that old lady and h
in some instances probably altogether desti- cbild, probably to perish alone; but in
tute of animal food. Deer were abundant, going for lelp, Iay the only hope of deli
and few, if any, then bestowed a thought upon ance for them. To stay there would be
the impropriety of destroying those valuable to witness the catastrophe i
and beautiful creatures at that season of the powerless to avert. Realising this le b
year. tened back to the nearest bouse on the no

The Bay served as a highway for the dwel- slore of the bay, to procure assistance.
lers upon its shores, which, to a considerable Meànwlile, the worn and weary daugh
extent, compensated them for the want of of affliction, satin the sleigl, filled with i
ordinary roads. During the summer they cold water, tbe terrified littlé one-her gra
conveyed their grain and other commodities, child, the writer believeI-clinging to ler
backward and forward upon its waters, in its friglt, and piercing ber heart with
canoes. or such boats as they could procurei piteous cries. Se know not how sien
and the strong ice, with which the intense miglt be the support which had thus
cold of the winter bridged it, gave them a sustained tbem, and kept them go near
smooth road quite as convenient, thougl surface, and fearing every oment that
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might give way, and bury her with ber help-
less charge beneath the waters of the bay.
The biting wintry Aindasit sweptoverthe bay,
almost congealed their blood till the suffering
woman thought that the alternative seemed to
lie, between drowning or freezing to death.
As she thus waited and watched, with eager,
almost despairing, eyes, for the messenger
whose return in time appeared nearly hope-
less, how did the events of her checkered life
pass in panoramic view before ber. First,
she sported amid the daisies and cowslips of
ber own green isle, with ber dearly beloved
brothers and sisters, herself a merry, thought-
less child. Next she stood a hopeful maiden,
upon the deck of a vessel sailing into port,
with ber eyes fixed upon that new world, of
which fancy had woven so many fascinating
pictures. E'er long, she was the frank young
Quaker's happy bride. Then, a proud mother,
as the years sped on with ever returning and
increasing joys; and their children, one after
another, gathered about them, in that happy
home of peaceful plenteousness, beyond the
blue mountains of Pennsylvania, before the
dark war cloud burst above their doomed
heads. Even now, a shudder convulsed her
benumbed frame, as she reviewed those days
of torture, in which she, an anguished wife,
" endured a thousand deaths in fearing " a
dishonoured one for the beloved companion
of ber youth. Then a despairing widowed
mother, she lay prostrate beneath the cruel
blow that had demolished her heart's idol.
Again she was the fond mother, toiling for,
guarding, and cherishing her orphaned flock,
through all the weary cheerless years that
had intervened, till the difficulties of their
position had been overcome, and she had
seen them all able to take care of themselves;
blessed with competence, and enjoying the
respect of their neighbours. Was her life of
suffering and sorrow, to have a termination
so full of both ? Was she with that perishing
child, clasped in ber aged arms, to fre'eze to
death there, or were they yet to sink together
in the cold waters of the bay ? No; succour
was approaching. The inmates of * the bouse
to which the young man had gone, hastened
to the rescue, bringing with them rails and
such other things as they thought likely to
prove useful.

Rails were laid down upon the frail ice,

and an individual cautiously advanced towards
the partially submerged sufferers - they
were reached, and drawn out, though chilled
almost to death. Their kind neighbors con.
veyed them, as quickly as possible, to a house
where suitable means were used, to remedy
the effects of their unpremeditated and rather
protracted cold bath.

This was but one of the many dangerous
adventures through which Mrs. Morden
passed, during her life of hardships in Cana-
dian wilds.

In later years, she removed with ber son to
the township of Westminster, and died in the
township of London at the advanced age of
eighty-nine years.

CHAPTER XIX.

BUBLINGTON BEAH-" BRANT's BLOCK "-WEL-

LINGTON SQUARE-THE LEGEND OF THE BEACH.

The Burlington Beach is a mere strip, or
narrow neck of land, which would have been
an isthmus, had it not been divided near its
centre by an outlet. It is little more than a
sand bar, formed by the action of the waters
of Lake Ontario, and the Burlington Bay,
which it separates from each other. This
natural highway of Pands was a great accom-
modation to the early settlers in passing front
one side of the lake to the other. It is about
seven or eight miles in length, and by its
means they avoided making the circuit of the
bay, which would have necessitated the
travelling of some sixteen additional miles.
At times the outlet could be very easily
forded, but at others it could not be crossed
except in a boat or skiff.

When the wind was in the east, and the
lake was rough, the waves would wash over
some of the narrower parts of the beach, or
were driven through the outlet into the bay.
When the wind was from the west, the water
flowed from the bay into the lake with such
force as at times to form a strong current,
and washing out the sand to a considerable
deptb. Thus the water in the outlet was
deep or shoal, according to the force of the cur-
rent, and the amount of water driven by the
winds from the east or west. During calm
weather, except at periods of high water, it
was generally fordable,
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At the time of the construction of the Bur- occupied by Its original possessors, whilethe
lington Bay Canal, the outlet was deepened, braves were away on tb war-path, or the
so that vessels could pass through it. Since hunters roaming about inhe forest, here the
then it has been further improved, and is feebler portion of the tribe planted their corn,
now a capacious canal, affording ample space and subsisted upon the fish which swarmed
for the passage of our largest lake steamers. in the adjacent waters, or the wild fruits

The Beach varied in width at different which grew spontaneously on both &ides of
places, from twenty or thirty rods to a quarter the bay.
or, perhaps, a little over a quarter of a mile. A large tract of fine land in this place-
Deposits gradually accumulated upon the long krown as" Brant'8 Block," was granted
narrow ridge of sand, and formed a soil in by the Government to the Cbief, in acknow-
some parts which, in process of time, became ledgment of his servicer to the Crown during
covered with grass, wild flowers and clumps the Revolutionary war. And here the
of plum and other wild fruit trees, with fan- haughty Chieftain, who had carried hixself
tastically twisted trunks, their foliage afford- with the sae self-possessed dignity in the
ing a delightful shade, and altogether higbest circles of the British Empire, as in
constituting the beach a strange combination a council with bis own warriors, yielded te
of bleakness and beauty. the foe which vanquishes ail men, and closed

Here the early settlers used to procure an his strangely varied ani diversely estimated
abundant supply of the very best parieties of life.
fish, sucb as salmon, white-fish, salmon-trout, Near the spot thus made historic, now
etc.h Water-fowl, too, were most abun- stands Wellington Square, one of the busiest
dant upon the bay, and the adjacent marshes, little tohs to be found on the western end of
and afforded the people great relief in times the lakc. IL is a shipping port, whence the
of scarcity. Even tÔithis day the Beach is a products of a large extentof rich agricultural
valuwble fishing ground, although the fgsh country are shipped o for Europe.
Seot sl plentiful as formerly, and that n kBrant'ns Blockr was long since surveyed
aribcrat among the finny tribes, the salmon, andsold. Itisnowstudded withcofortable
has almost entirely disappeared from its farme ouses, stately ntansions, extensive
waters. orchards, and highly cultivated field. The

The Beach, in the days of its pristine glory, dwellers within Its bounds may truly say,-
was a favorite resort of the Indians. Here IThe ies have fallen to us Em pleaant
they came for generations, with their wives places."
and littIe ones, and feasted on the treasures of There is a suggestive ludian legend told,
the land and waters. The children sported of events said to have transpired hereit
without care, while the warriors and hunters Many, many mnows before the pale laces
rested and slept beneath the iuviting shades arrived, two large tribesbetween whom
of the spreading, though'-short and gnarled the ost friendIy relations existed-were
oaks, and other forest trees, stunted with the fishing and hunting along the shores of the
contest which they had maintained for their Lake. Oe of these trihes occupied the
lives with the fierce wind which swept over north shore, from the Beach to the Credit;
them,-now down from the bay, then up from the other the south shore, from the Beach to
tha bosom of broad Ontario. to the mouth of the Twenty Mile Creek. 

a'At the northern end of the Beach, the wouldappear that without any mutual under-
famous Indian Chief, Thayendanegea, or Cap- standing between then to that effect, both
tain Joseph Brant, as he was more generally tribes simltaneously determined to reove
called, established himself after the close of for a time to the Beach.. Each abandoned
the Revolutionary war. His residence stood their respective camps about the same time.
npon the bank of the magnificent lake, The old men, the women and children taking
froting its Iovely waters. To the east the the canoes, aud the young men going round
land was heavily timbered, and t the north by land. As the two fleets of birch barkcanoes
and north-west extended a fertile plain. neared the Beach, each set of voyagers
When this wild and romantic region was descried the other. They lnded at pointf
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not far distant, and having exchanged the
courtesies prescribed by Indian etiquette on
such occasions, they set about preparing their
temporary abodes beneath the sheltering
oaks. Before dark the young men of both
tribes came in, and each greeted the other with
the same marked manifestations of friendship.

A few days passed pleasantly away, devoted
to the prosecution of the objects which had
brought the Indians thither. The men and
women of both tribes, during their intervals
of leisure, talked and feasted together. The
young people exchanged pleasant smiles,
some engaged in friendly games and trials of
strength, while others tested their skill in
archery, by trying whose arrow could bring
down the sportive squirrel, or tiny bird at
the greatest distance. The children roamed
about, irrespective of tribe, regaling them-
selves with the wild fruits, gathering flowers,
chasing the gaudy butterflies, or picking up
shells fromt the sandy shore.

After some time had elapsed in this agree-
able mtnner, two boys,-one of each tribe,-
Commenced to chase a large grasshopper. It
hopped and flew from place to place, closely
pursued by the eager boys. At length, the
insect was overtaken, and one of the lads
stooping to pick it up, his companion jostled
him aside, and seized the prize himself. This
the discomfited lad resented, and accusing
his successful playmate of foul play, he dealt
him a blow. A fight ensued. The people
from both encampments were quickly attracted
to the scene of action.

The respective mothers each repaid the
blows bestowed. upon her own son. The
women generally soon became involved in
the conflict, each taking the part of the mother
and child belonging to her own tribe. The
men, as they arrived at the seat of war, of
course joined the c.ombatants of their respec-
tive tribe. Then the battle raged with intenser
fury than before, and ere long scores of men,
women, and children lay weltering in their
gore.

The sun, wbich had risen upon two coe-
munities dwelling side by side likebrethren,
cast hiÉ declining beams upon the same men
and women infdamed by the fiercest passions
and thirstine for each others blood. The same
sands that had glistened in his morning rays,
were seen at eventide defiled with human

blood, and bestrewed with the defaced and
mutilated forms of the dying and the dead.

An elderly womau, who had been out to
bring in a deer, on arriving at the camp and
seeing the ghastly memorials of the contest,
stood in amazement at the sight. She had
only a few hours before left all these people
in peace and amity. What could so soon
have transformed them into enemies, ani-
mated with the fury of fiends ? She inquired
the cause of the wild scene of violence, blood,
and carnage that lay before her; and she was
told that it originated in a quarrel between
two children, respecting tho catching of a

grasnkopper /

The writer does not vouch for the authen-
ticity of the above; he merely " tells the
tale as it was told to him." It strongly
reminds him of an old and somewhat similai
legend of the Delawares.

If the causes of wars between civilized
nations could always bc traced to their mini-
test beginnings, might not some of thein be
found to be scarcely less contemptible than
that related in the Legend of the Beach.

CHAPTER XX.

THE DAVISEs-RAVAGES OF WAR-REMOVAL TO
cANADA-REcEPTION BY GOVERNOR sIMcOE-
ARMY BILLS.

In 1792, Mr. William Davis, with his sons,
Asahel, William, and Jonathan, and his son-
in-law, Thomas Ghent, came into Canada,
and settled for a time at the mouth of the
Chippewa, now Welland river. They had
previously resided in North Carolina, where
they ranked among the prosperous and
wealthy.

During the Revolutionary War the British
army, under Lord Cornwallis, passed through
that part of the country, and made a halt for
three days upon Mr. Davis' premises. Their
coming was bailed with cheers of welcome
by the Davises, who were strong adherents
of the British Crown; but cre they took their
departure the family had cause to perceive
that the presence of evens a friendly army

may be attended by rather unpleasae couse-
quences, to the appointments and surround-
ings of the place favored with such visit.

When Lord Cornwallis removed with bis
army fromt the home of the Davises, he gave
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them a large amount of " Army Bills," in in those wild regions at that period. Topayment for provisions, &c., and for damages accomplish so great a distance in the thendone to their property by his army while state of country througi which the greaterlocated on their place. part of their-road lay, necessarily required aThe British army was succeeded by the long time ; but after fording the streams thatAmerican, and when the latter left the deso- were fordable, and being ferried, generallylation was complete. Where before the advent in scows, over those that were not; climbingof the armies had stood large distilleries, over mountains, and wading or being draggedbreweries, houses, barns, out-houses, &c., through swamps and quagmires unnumberedwith all the appurtenances of a large and if not innumerable, they at length reached awell-ordered farm, not a board, post, or rail point on the Genesee river, near its mouth,was left, excepting those remaining on some where the city of Rochester now stands.of the dilapidated buildings. A mass of Here they were obliged to pause, havingunsightly ruins was all that remained of the cone tp the termination of the bush-road, andbeautiful home, that had so lately been a being unable to proceed any further with theirscene of domestic comfort and busy industry. wagons. In this dilemma two of the elder ofHaving an estate across the line in Vir- the young men, Asahel Davis and Thomasginia that had partially escaped the ravages Ghent, mounted their horses and made theirof the war, they abandoned the scathed wreck way to Canada, to consult Governor Simcoe.of their North Carolina property, and removed That gallant officer was greatly delighted atto the other place, where they remained for again meeting with his kind Carolinian enter-a number of years. tainers, and particularly so when he learnedThey were ardently attached to the British that they and their families were coming toCrown, and also firmly grounded in the faith reside in the country. On being informed ofof the English Episcopalian Church, which the state of the case-probably wishing thusin their locality appeared to have become to indicate his appreciation of the hospitalityextint with the English rule. These senti- extended to himself and his brother officersments rendered the order of things which pre- by the Davises in their southern home-hevailed after the close of the war exceedingly sent a large gunboat, then lying at Queens-distasteful to them. With such views, their ton, to the mouth of the Genesee river forthoughts naturally turned to the country the accommodation of the travellers. Onwhither so many of their co-patriots had this vessel they embarked, with their horsesalready gone; hoping that with a residence and wagons, and all their effecta, and werein a land owning allegiance to the British brought in safety to Queenstou. Thence theyGovernment, they would also again enjoy the proceeded by land to the mouth of the Chip-ordinances of religion, as administered in the pewa, where a fort had been built, and wherechurch in which they had been reared. Governor Simcoe was then residing.
They had heard that J. G. Simcoe, who was His Excellency expressed himself greatlya young General in Lord Cornwallis' army pleased at the arrival of his old friends, andduring the war, and with whom the young giving them a hearty welcome, he told themDavises had at that time formed an acquain- that "the land was before them," and theytance, had .been appointed Governor of should take up all that they desired for them-Canada. They hoped also to obtain payment selves and their children and grandchildren.in Canada for the " Army Bills," given by But so wild was the country, and so valuelessLord Cornwallis, as an equivalent for the were its lands considered then, and evenlosses they had sustained by the troops under long after that time, that they were indifferenthie command. These considerations induced about possessing any large quantity of it, 8othem to leave a country that had lost all they contented themselves with securing onlyattractions for them, and they started for a lot for each of themselves.

Canada. When they consulted the Governor respect-Theirjourney lay chiefly through the wilder- ing the " Army Bills" which they held, heness, and was not unattended by the difficulties encouraged their hope of receiving paymentand perils generally encountered by travellers for them, and iiterested himself to secure it
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for them. For this purpose he corresponded respectable descendants of the original
with the Colonial Office, urging the claims of holders.
the Davises; but the reply received was that
"the books were closed, and that it was ERIATUM.-In the April number the place
thought unadvisable to re-open them again." in which the Mordens settled was printed
So these " Army Bills " are still in the pos- erroneously. It should have read Flamboro',
session of some of the numerous and highly 1 -not " Flanders."

(To be continued.)

THE THREAD OF LIFE.

BY JOHN C. PROCTOR.

Was it a myth of the ancient lays,

A graceful fantasy-nothing more-

That the Sisters spun a thread for man's days,

And cut it short, when his time was o'er?

Or was it, like other legends of old,

A truth half patent, and half concealed,

As the chestnut lies in its brown-red gold

With the kernel hid, and the rind revealed?

Methinks, as I look on the days gone by,

And trace my wanderings o'er again,

That the ancient myth was no pagan lie,

And that Heaven spins for each life a skein.

Parti-colored indeed at the best,

With ail life's incidents in the strand,

Joy and sorrow, and strife and rest,

But placed unravelled in each man's hands.

And easy, ah me 1 how easy to wind,

And bring to its end without snarl or knot,

With a right beginning so plain to find,
And never a break in any spot.

With Heaven's own beauty in the strands

Skilfully harmonized into one.

Like the rain-grey clouds of the sea-girt lan-ds,

That burn and blush and weep gems with the sun.

How fair in the far off cradle days

The thread unwound without sin and pain,
To the tender voice that sang baby-lays

And the mother's hands thatwere holding the skein.

Till there came a black strand of woe, and then

(God's blessing upon his honoured head),

Dearest to me and first of men,

My father held out his hand for the thread.

Ah me I for the happy days that are gone!

That thread is twisted, and soiled and frayed,
Now that I wind it off alone,

Woe's me for the knots and breaks I have made.

Tangled and snarled, and the veriest sport

Of my own caprices and mad desire,
Were it not better to cut it short,

And throw the remnant-where? in the fire.

Nay 1 shall I mock the patience that made,

With a brute impatience mad to unmake;

Take from the hands of the Devil his trade,

And do the sin for the Evil One's sake?

Rather accepting my self-made travails,

Hopefully down to my task Il bend,

What sin bas ravelled, repentance unravels,

And the thread has yet in the Heavens its end.
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NORFOLK; OR, THE -LONG POINT COUNTRY.

BY P. K. CLYNE.

The person who bas ever sailed from east had never seen, hat to be renoved before the
to west over the sparkling waters of Erie, heavily laden wagons could bu drawn along;
must have observed a narrow strip of land, rivers had to be forded; and, when night came,
covered with trees, stretching from the Cana- a cluster of beecb and maple trees in ail their
dian side far into the lake. This peninsula, glory, forned a dovering, while the crackling
as almost any Canadian Geography will firesbuiltaround the camp, assistedin keeping
show, is called " Long Point" ; and its histori- ferocious animais away. But is this the bis-
cal interest is of considerable importance. tory of each day's proceeding? Alas, no! On
Aside from its forming a refuge for vessels one occasion a mournful party might be seen
that may pass into Long Point Bay through the gathered around a frep'by made mound trans-
Deep Cut,-a channel cut through the Point planting some wild flowers there, and with
by the working of the water a few year Bao tearful eyes taking a ast view of the scee
which would otherwise have been attempted ever to be remembered; and which would
ere this by art-it originally gave name to a often, in after time, recaîl to mmd the erse
large and important tract of country to the of MrsHemans
north. It attracted the attention of originalIlOemiâth 

onsfteWs,

hadne een hmiad th e reo e beforth

Lourisls, more particularly frm the fact that, By a dark utream la laid-itr shores were found th be the undisputed The Indien know d hi w plane if eam,
abode of innumerable flolku of aquatic fow se Far f the edar mhade. t
valuable, at certain seasonf both for food and Afer undera any which wre
down. ib was not long before the Long only a foretaste of what they had ti endure inPoint country was spoken of as an Eden by the future, a company arrived in the Long
U. E. Loyalista in the States; who were ever Point region about the year 1780. This wason the alert te gain ail the information pos- then a solitary wilderess; the almost undis-sible respecting this "country. To such an puted abode of bears and wolves; and the les
extent did £xaggeration rise, it was actually! quiet baunt of innumerable herds of deer.asserted that-aperaon could, in a few minutes, Being somewhat acquainted with the quality
colleet along the shores of the Point, a suffi- Of sous, the Loyalist were not long in dis-cient quantity of down for a comfortable bed. covering that there was wealth to be verived
With sc fabulons accounts of this country fron the ricness of the ground. Theysounding in their cars, sortie, were, perbaps, a Bso saw the many encouragements to promote
credulous enorgh to believe them, and longing agriculture that nature had placed within
to be under British rule, a nuber of families their reachr in the numerous and beautifulbade adieu te their homes in the east, and fstreaos that charmingly wound their waycoinmenced a journey towards this favored towards the lake. With bright visions of theand. The many difficulties that had te be future abefore their minds, those hearty
overcome by a party travelling then, f w pioner Loyaliats went te work with zealetnexperienced persons think of at the present unsurpassed in clearing away the foret, inday; ani few there are of those hardy pio- building roads, and erecting houses as coi-
neers who still survive to astonish their ch- modions as it was possible te erect ont ofdren, and children's children with truthful rudematerials. Amon those whofirstcae
tales of their adventures, more wonderful than te the Long Point country, worthy of particu-those of fiction. HuIs and vale ys had to be r notice, were Col. Ryerson, ol.awikhouse,
trodden over on foot; decaying trunks f Walsh, and Tisdale. Those highly respect-
trees lying in the way that the white mar able individuals with others of the primitive
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settlers, have numerous descendants residing lait. Such was the state of educational insti-
in Norfolk at present, holding high and honor- tutions in the days of Young Ryerson. What
orable positions. Among these might be advancement bas education made since ? We
mentioned Aquilla Walsh, Esq., M.P.P., for the will not trace it step by st2p, as onward it
North Riding, who has lately been appointed has advanced, until to-day Norfolk cau
commissioner on the Intercolonial Railway; proudly boast of institutions, and teachers
and Col. Tisdale of the Norfolk Volunteers, a second to none of the kind in the world. The
lawyer with few equals, who undoubtedly pos- early settlers found the g-ound, as they ahd
sesses enough of ibe loyalty and sinew of bis anticipated, extrenely fertile. Poor crops
fathers to make an officer in time of actual were scarcely thought of. Insects destructive
service, worthy of many honors. In the pio- to the grain were not dreamed of. Soon they
neer home of Joseph Ryerson might have were able to raise plenty of wheat and Indian
been seen a remarkably bright lad. Being corn; but the greatest difficulty with thei
extremely fond of books, he spent bis leisure wasto get it converted into flour. There was
moments in studying. So regular were bis no flouring-mill in this part of the country,
habits in this respect, that when a neighbor then, and those sturdy pioneers ground their
would drop in and ask for Egerton, the answer corn with mortars and pesties of their own
was sure to be : " You will find him in such a making. In this way, it must bave takin
place with a book." Nothwithstanding, he considerable time for one person to prepare
was placed ina position where opportunities food necessary for the subsistence of a large
for gaining an education were very meagre, family. It was not long, however, before
indeed ; yet, he overcanue all obstacles,- Col. Backbouse seeiug the great want feit by
obstacles that he could not forget in after the inhabitants, erected a grist mili. This
life; and which, like a truc patriot, he was tbe only one not destroyed by McArthur,
set himself to remove. How much Dr. who passed through the county during the
Egerton Ryerson, chief Superintendent of war of 1812.
Education, ltas donc for the educational During this war, General erock visited the
interests of Canada, the reader is left to jucge county, d called for a certain number of
for bimseîf. 0f late the Doctor bas made a volunteers to accopany im in bis expedi-
practice of visiting the home of bis childkîood tion against Hufl, who was then at Amherst-
annualiy. -Not aways by rail aud stagb hams burg. The meeting was appoiwted at Dover,
hie accomplished the journey fromn Toronto; on Lake Erie, aud there the General met the
but atili clinging to the sport of bi$ youthfCl hardy yeomen of the surrounding conty,
days, he would set forward in an open boat, bavig as fira British hearts and as stout
and paddling it himslf alowg the shores of framea as such acomandercould wish. The
the lakea, w ould fiwally reach the place so General ouly wauted yog men; aud, after
dearton him; and wich, no doubtbrougt tellig the of some of the hards1ip8 they
afresh to his memory mauy recollections both might have o undergo wbile marcing
joyou and sadl. througb an unihabited territory, he requested

A rude log schoolhouse ws cinstructed those who felt they were able t proceed witb
by the early settiers as soon as they could do him, to manifest it by going to the front,
se convienetly. A fire-place extended along when every man went forward As soon as
nearly the whole aide of te building. Legs tranquillity was restored after the war, the
of onsiderable length were rolled into thisin population of Norflk began to crease
cdld weather for fuel, befre whch, rude amazingly. Mils of different kinda were
benches or bewed loga were placed as seats soon establisbed on streams wbich afforded
for the nstructor and pupils. The close of excellent water-power. The forest receded
the teachers tern was denomiated the last rapidly before the strong bad of the settler,
day." It was cstomary on this occasion for and smiliug cern was soon waving were a
the rldren to turn the pedagogue out of short time before wild beast bad delighted in
doorb by force, sd for this purpose some roamig. A few bouses budot on Patterson's
whikey w s generally providd as a stimu- Creek, where imcoe now stands, reLeioved the
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appellation of " Bird Town."* This place I began to increase in population and impor-
* In 1816, the first grist-mili was erected here by Mr. Aaron tance; and now, in summer, when the treesCulver; the circumstances In connection with which we that have been planted along the streets andthink worthy of mention. Governor Sincoe having visited this

section of the country, pitched his tent on the ground upon around the neat cottages are in full bloom,which Mr. Campbell's residence now stands. Mr. Culver, hear- and the fragrance from flower gardens ising of the Governor's arrivai, called upon him, and presented .ad a oes gar e
him with a sack of waternelons. The Governor at once under- inhaled, a loving feeling comes over thestood the design of the gift, and generoual, procured a grant of passer-by, and the tourist leaving Simcoe basa m -oite for Mrm cuver, upon which a 

•nit was erected by an inclination to returu again.him.

BEAUTIFUL NIGHT.

BY W. ARTHUR CALNEK, ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

Oh, night is beautiful,
When gath'ring round her form her robes of jet,

She chastely westward, like a startled fawn,
Flies swiftly froin the touch of amorous dawn,

And bids him all his burning love forget.

Oh, night is beautiful,

When she unveils her nultitud'nous stars,
Like diamonds flashing in the raven hair,
Of Eastern princess fabulously fair.

And no rash cloud their beaming beauty bars.

The night is beautiful,

When glowing meteors from their secret halls,
Athwart its darkness, with eccentric powers,
Their brilliance scatter o'er its central hours,

Like colored spray of rushing waterfalls 1

Oh, night is beautiful,

When Borealis, with uncertain freaik,
From hidden fountains of electric tire,
Invokes the lights that zenith-ward aspire,

As phaseful as the dreams of its own sleep i

The night is beautiful,

When, at the full, her queenly moon doth fill
The heavens and earth with glory far and wide;
And Passion's pride and turbulence subside,

At her low nurmur'd order,-" Peace, he stilli 1

The night is beautiful,

When o'er her skies-its beauty all unfurled-
She spreads her starry galaxy abroad,
Around the throne of her creating God,

Who n;ade each shining star a living world •

The night is beautiful.

When on the virgin and untrodden snow,
Cloud-shadows chase each other in the rays
Ofher pure moonlight, which their forms displays,

Like phantoms flitting ever to and fro.

The night is beautiful,

When she seals up the book that record bears,
Of man's dull, daily toil and daily strife;
And in the slumbers of suspended life,

Dissolves in dreams its ever brooding cares.

Oh, night is beautiful,

When, bending o'er the couch of dying day,
She lets her ebon tresses, like a pall
On his departing form in beauty falil,

And gently bears him from the sight away.

Oh, night is beautiful

In her grand silence and her holy rest;
Inviting thoughts serene, profound and pure,
And breathing faith and hope that will endure

Until the soul shall be entirely blest I
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ALFRED THE GREAT.

BY J. M., TORONTO.

The body of Alfred has now lain in the
tomb for nearly a thousand years, but
through each of them it might truly have
been said of him that " he being dead yet
speaketh." By his deeds of arms he saved
the Anglo-Saxon race from destruction, and
so laid the foundation of the British Empire.
By his legislative labors he framed, or con-
solidated, political institutions which formed
a beacon ofhope for his race when groaning
under Norman tyranny, and served as a
model for that GREAT CHARTER which
still forms the corner-stone in the glorious
Constitution of our Fatherland. And by
his example he has encouraged many a one
who, wearied with the toil and misery of
the battle of life, felt inclined to lie down
and die, to stand up and carry on the strife
to a happy issue. Thus speaking, his name
never fails to stir a thrill of admiration in
every truly British heart.-Sad, indeed,
would it be if the recollection of such a
man did not always thrill the hearts of the
pure-minded everywhere. But in the pre-
sent case the emotion of Britons is intensi-
fied by the fact that Alfred stands forth as
the first really great man in our history.
He forms, as it were, the figure-head of
our race; and thus his name attracts to
itself much of that fervent love and admira-
tion with which the members of a family
look on that ancestor whose labors have
established their fortunes, or cast a lustre
on the name they bear. He is as truly
" England's Darling" in the nineteenth
century as he was in the ninth.

Alfred's lot was cast in the times when
the Kingdoms of the Saxon Heptarchy were
being merged in the Kingdom of England.
Egbert, who if not the first King of England,
was at least the first King of the Saxons,
died in the year 838, leaving to 'his son
Ethelwulf the throne of Wessex, and a
position of supremacy in England. Ethel-
wulf reigned until 858, when he died,
leaving four sons, each of whom reigned in
Wessex: Ethelbald from 858 to 86o; Ethel-

bert fron 86o to 866; Ethelred from 866 to
871, and ALFRED from 871 to 901.

The year of Alfred's birth was 849. The
exact date cannot be fixed, but it was
probably about Christmas. His mother
was Osburgha, daughter of the King's Cup-
bearer, Oslac, whom Ethelwulf had married
in the year 830. She was a woman of
extraordinary piety, and seems to have
been a model wife and mother. Alfred
had the misfortune to lose her early in life;
but before her death she had implanted in
his mind those seeds which were destined
to ripen into glorious fruit, thus affording
another verification of the doctrine of the
Great Napoleon that " the future course of
the child, whether for good or evil, depends
entirely on the mother."

Alfred, in the days of his youth, is said to
have been more beautiful than either of his
brothers, as well as more loveable. In his
days there existed no " education" in the
modern sense of the word. Seldom was it that
any layman, even though he were king or
noble, learned to read and write. Warlike
exercises and the chase strengthened the
body, whilst songs and poems of the Father-
land quickened the mind. The latter were
usually acquired from the nurse or the
mother, and in Osburgha, Alfred had a
teacher well qualified to impart them.
Versed in all the poetical treasures of her
people, she poured forth the lays into the
ears of her son, and of these from her lips
he could never hear enough. On one
occasion she showed her sons a book filled
with Saxon poetry, and promised that he
who first learned to recite the contents
should receive the book as a reward. The
beauty of the initial letter, and the rich
colors of the binding excited in Alfred a
desire to possess the volume. He could
not then have been over four years of age;
yet he came forward, accepted the terms,
took the book to his tutor, fulfilled them,
and won the prize, gaining with it yet a
greater treasure in the acquisition of that
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love of knowledge which afterwards sa study opened before him. He began to
deeply affected the whole tenor of his life.

In the year 853 Alfred was sent on a visit
to Rome. There seems reason to believe
that his father entertained hopes of his
receiving the Pope's holy unction and bene-
diction, and of the gift conferring on him
something of a title to the succession to the
throne. This hope having been fulfilled,
in so far as regards the receipt of the
unction and blessing, Alfred returned home,
but only to accompany his father on a
second visit to the Papal city. Ethelwulf
longed to escape the duties of his station,
and sought relief from his soul's terrors,
in monkish penances and priestly promises.
He found the latter in plenty at Rome; but
left in exchange some crowns, dishes and
urns of gold and silver, besides other valu-
able alms. Returning through France, he
halted at the court of Charles the Bald;
became enamoured of his daughter Judith,
and on the ist of October, 856, was married
to her. On reaching England he found his
eldest son, Ethelbald, at the head of a
rebellion. An amicable arrangement,
however, was effected. Ethelwulf reigned
peacefully until his death in 858, when
Ethelbald mounted the throne.

Alfred, during the interval between his
father's death and the accession of his
brother Ethelred, was engaged in cultiva-
ting his talents, and fitting himself for the
lofty post to which he was destined.
Shortly after he had attained his twelfth
year, his intense desire to read and
write was with difficulty gratified. We
can scarcely form any idea of the obstacles
which then stood in the way of any
person desirous of acquiring these simple
elements of knowledge. In after years
it was one of Alfred's greatest lamen-
tations that, when he had youth and
leisure for study, he could not find teachers.
This, probably, refers to teachers in the
higher branches of knowledge; but, to
whatever it may refer, the difficulty was
conquered. Slowly and steadily the heroic
boy held on his course undauntedly, until
at last he was able to read in his mother-
tongue the poetry which he had already
learnt by heart. The old songs seemed
dearer to him as he understood them better;
but soon another, and yet purer field of

turn his. thoughts towards the services in
.which he worshipped God. He collected
into one volume the daily services, psalms,
*and prayers. To it he became so much
attached that in later years he always
carried it in his bosom, and derived
strength and consolation from it in the
darkest days ofhislife. Whilst training his
moral and intellectual faculties he did not
neglect the body, strengthening it by mar-
tial exercises and the chase, nor is it by
any means improbable that the health of
the mind was thus promoted, and the body
rendered subject to its sway. But in 866,
Ethelred having become King of Wessex,
Alfred, standing forth as a second person
in the realm, and heir-apparent to the
throne, began to act a more prominent part
in the character of a soldier and a statesman.

He was now the pride and hope of the
people. In 868, he married Elswitha, the
daughter of Ethelred, a Mercian Earl,-a
step toWhich he was prompted by motives
of virtue. In the midst of the nuptial festi-
vities, Alfred was seized with a malady
which seems to have been of an epileptic
nature. To attacks of it he remained sub-
ject throughout the remainder of his life.
The suffering seems to have been very
acute. At times it almost entirely disqua-
lified him for the discharge of any duty;
but a short interval of ease never failed to
re-establish his powers. Thus, no sooner
had Alfred entered on public life, and laid
the foundation of his household, than he
became subject to a calamity which, in
many men, would not only have extin-
guished hope and energy, but also have
caused them to seek relief in ease and dis-
sipation. His history shows that he faced
it undauntedly, never allowing it to turn
him from the discharge of the duties to
which he was called, or the practice of the
faith wherein he had been bred.

Scarcely were his nuptials ended, when
there came a call which led him into a more
active sphere. In 831, the Northmen, or
Danes, had for the first time invaded Eng-
land; and, for close on two centuries, they
hung like a dark thunder-cloud over its
shores. They came from all the coasts of
Scandinavia and all the parts of the Baltic.
Their homes were in their ships ; their
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religion was Paganism; their occupation
was piracy. In pursuit of it, they ravaged
France from side to side; made descents on
the coasts of Spain and Portugal, and pene-
trated into the Mediterranean as far as the
mouth of the Rhone. At this time they
seem to have formed the project of conquer-
ing England, and making it a basis of
operations against the neighboring coun-
tries. Accordingly, about the end of 867, a
formidable army led by the chiefs Hingwar
and Hubba landed in the Wash. By the
beginning of the following year they had
conquered York, and become masters of the
lands between the Tyne and the Humber.
Having gaiiied this base of operations, they
invaded Mercia, and seized Nottingham
city. The Mercians, in despair, sent to
Wessex to entreat aid against the common
enemy. They were not long in receiving
it. Ethelred immediately assembled his
forces, and with Alfred, then nineteen years
of age, at his side, marched to their help.
On reaching Nottingham, the Saxons were
generally desirous of an instant assault.
But calmer counsels prevailed. An agree-
ment was entered into, whereby the Danes
were allowed to retire northwards, and
Alfred and his brother returned home with
their troops.

The Danes retired with a heavy booty,
but only to enjoy it, and then return for
more. In the following year they entered
Lincolnshire, on a new raid. "Language,"
it has been well said, " cannot describe their
devastations. It can only repeat the words
-plunder, murder, rape, famine, and dis-
tress. It can only enumerate towns, vil-
lages, churches and monasteries, harvests
and libraries ransacked and burned." A
brave stand was made by the Saxons at
Kesteven. During the whole day they
repulsed the Northern hordes, but towards
evening the Danes, by means of a feigned
retreat, led them to break their ranks, and
then turning on the disordered crowd, cut
them down to the last man. East Anglia
was next invaded and conquered, and a
Danish king placed on the throne. Thence
they pushed on to attack Wessex, for their
experience had rightly led them to believe
that whilst Wessex would surely come to
the aid of Mercia, the latter kingdom was

likely to leave Wessex unaided, and that it
once conquered, England would lie at their
feet.

Again embarking on their ships a portion
of the Danes entered the Thames. Having
made themselves masters of Reading,
situated at the spot where the little river
Kennet debouches into the Thames, they
took it for their base of operations, and sent
forth a party to plunder and slay. The
Ealderman of the district gathered his
forces, attacked the ravagers, and after a
desperate conflict put the whole party to
flight. Four days after, Ethelred and Alfred
joined him with such troops as they had
been able hastily to collect, and advanced
before Reading. Here they began to encamp
on the plain outside the town. Whilst so
doing, they were surprised by the Danes,
who rushed on them like a horde of wolves.
A furious combat ensued, which ended in
the retreat of the Saxons.

Warned, by this defeat, of the character
of the foe, the brothers collected a more
formidable array, and, four days after, met
the enemy at Ashton. The victory remained
with the Saxons, and to Alfred's courage
and decision it was due. Left in command
of one wing of the army, he was attacked
whilst his brother remained in his tent
hearing mass, and steadfastly refused to
leave for the field until it was finished.
Alfred waited long for him; but finding
matters were becoming hazardous, disre-
garded " Red-tape " considerations, and
rusbed to meet the foe. The shock of battle'
was terrible; and when the king arrived
and led on his own division, it became still
more so. But the Saxons well knew that
they were fighting for life, property, kin-
dred, faith, and fatherland, and so pressed
on the heathen that, at last, they were
utterly routed, and chased to the gates
of Reading, with the loss of many thousands
of men, their king and several noble youths:
At Reading, however, they remained firmly
ensconced. Fresh troops crossed the Thames
to reinforce them; and within a fortnight
they inflicted a repulse on the brothers at
Basing. Shortly after, a fresh horde arrived
from the north. Thus re-united, they were
enabled to defeat the Saxons at Merton, in
a battle in which Ethelred seems to have
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received a wound of which he died on the the other, in 876, renewed the assault on
23rd of April, 871. leaving the throne of Wessex. Embarkin at ni ht the sil A
Wessex to Alfred.

Alfred was scarcelv twentv-two vears of
age at his accession. The circumstances of
the times were such that we cannot w-onder
if he showed some disinclination to accept
the dignity, and sought rather to have it
conferred on one of his brother's children.
But on this point the Witan was unanimous.
Alfred had already given sufticient proofs
of genius and virtue to convince them that
they could get none equal to him as a sove-
reign;and the idea of conferring the crown
on an infant in such a crisis was felt to be
an absurditv. The appeal roused al]
Alfred's better nature; and so with a horde
of ravenous savages, encouraged by recent
success, in the midst of his kingdom,-with
his subjects dispirited by defeat; with al]
the rest of England standing aloof; with
war and toil certain, and death probable,
and well knowing that the str.uggle was for
the existence of the Anglo-Saxon race and
Christian faith in England-Alfredgathered
his energies for the discharge of his hard
task.

Hastening from his brother's tomb to the
field of battle, Alfred, within a month after
his accession, met the Danes at Wilton.
They seem to have possessed an enormous
superiority of force, and by it wrested
victory from his grasp after it had been
almost won. This was the ninth pitched
battle which had been fought within the
year. The country had become utterly
exhausted, and Alfred found himselfreduced
to the humiliating necessity of purchasing
the retreat of the Danes from Wessex for a
pecuniary consideration.

The invaders crossed the Thames and
entered Mercia. Burrhed, its king, twice
bribed them to depart; but, as usual in such
cases, the bribe only served as a motive to
induce a new visit. Within two years the
unfortunate king fled in despair from his
dominions, and sought peace in a pilgrim-
age to Rome, at which city he died. The
invaders set up a phantom king in his place;
but shortly after, becoming dissatisfied even
with their tool, they stripped him of every-
thing, and left him to perish miserably.

The Danes now separated into two bodies.
one of which attacked Northunbria. and,
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to Dorsetshire, and surprised Wareham,
whence they renewed their ravages. Alfred.
after a slight naval victory, had the impolicv
to attempt to purchase their retreat; but,
instructed by the fate of Burrhed, he exacted
hostages and the most solemn oaths for its
fulfilment. He was soon to learn the value
of Danish oaths. The night after the treaty
had been signed. the Danes sallied forth,
cut to pieces the Saxon cavalry, and made
their wav to Exeter. where thev wintered.
Here they were enabled to act with their
countrymen, who were devastating France,
and with the piratical fleets which swarmed
in the channel. But Alfred was not yet
conquered. When the Danes had again
violated their oaths, he was again prepared
to face them. Hastening into Devon, in
the spring of 877, he strove to besiege
Exeter with his armv, and- to establish a
blockade of the coast by means of a hastily
extemgD3rised fleet. Ilearing of the straits
to which these measures had reduced the
Danes in Exeter, those who remained in
Wareham embarked in 120 vessels, and
hastened to its relief. But the elements
proved adverse; for a whole month they
were tossed on the waves. In the midst of
their troubles the Saxon fleet advanced on
them, and between it and the storm the
whole armament was destroyed. This
misfortune left the Danes in Exeter almost
helpless, so that they gladly agreed to retire
from Wessex, leaving hostages and oaths
behind them, as securities against their
re-appearance.

They retired into Mercia. But in South
Wales there was a band of their country-
men who had recently arrived in England.
These proposed to join them in a new
attack on Wessex. The offerwas accepted.
The storm again burst on Alfred and his
people, this time more fatally than ever.
The attack was carried on both by land and
water. The hordes overspread the land
like locusts, and seemed, like them, also to
rise out of it. The inhabitants were seized
with a panic of despair. One last stand
was made at Kynwith. where the garrison,
by a bold sally, defeated the invaders with
a loss of a thousand men, their leader,
lubba. and the famous war-standard called
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the "Raven." But in general the Saxons
yielded to the feelings of despair, fled out
of the kingdom, submitted to the invaders,
some even renouncing Christianity for their
idolatrous rites, and left Alfred alone and a
fugitive.

Although thus deserted, he refused to
despair. He neither sought relief in a des-
perate death, nor, in a spirit of mawkish
piety, set out to die at Rome or jerusalem,
but calmly remained at his post, deter-
mined that with death only would lie aban-
don the cause of his country and religion.
Gathering around him his wife and children.
together with a few faithful followers, he
sought a retreat in the marsh lands of
Somerset, there quietly to wait an oppor-
tunity to renew the strife. There agricul-
ture had scarcely begun to redeem the soil,
and they were not likely to be discovered
by an enemy whose main object was to
plunder. But whilst there was little for the
Danes to plunder, there was equally little
for Alfred and his companions to eat, so that
during the period in which they sojourned
in this retreat their sufferings were terrible.
Alfred himself was forced to understand by
bitter experience the depth of humiliation
to which he had fallen. One day, in the
house of a cowherd, who kept in his heart
the secret of the king's concealment, he
began to mend and trim his bow and
arrows. The man's wife casting her eye on
him, committed to his care some cakes then
baking on the griddle, whilst she went out
to look after the cattle. It has been said
that a man is never so little alone as when
he is by himself, and this in the present
instance seems to have been the case with
Alfred. His thoughts soon soared away
from cakes and griddle, until aroused by the
tones of his virago of a hostess at his ear,
pouring forth her wrath at his neglect, and
informing him that she had no doubt he
would be ready to eat her nice cakes, though
he was far too lazy to turn them. It is also
stated that when his stock of provisions was
reduced to a single loaf, he shared it with a
pilgrim who sought charity. But these
stories cannot be confidently relied on as
authentic history.

they built on an island at the junction of
the rivers Thone and Parrott, known as
Athelney. or the Prince's Island. There
he again unfurled the Saxon banner, and
let his people know that their king still lived.
The news seems to have acted on them
with the force of an electric slteck. During
his absence the loss of the man had caused
them fully to appreciate his worth. Now
from all sides they flocked, sword in hand,
to his stronghold, and joyfully greeting
their beloved monarch, demanded to be led
against the foe. Alfred was as ready as his
followers. lie appointed a place of meeting
for the inh-abitants of the neighboring coun-
ties at a spot near Selwood Forest, where,
about the 12th of May, he found himself
again at the head of an army. One quiet
night's rest was first enjoved, after which
he started at earliest dawn in search
of the enemv. He came up with them at a
spot called Ethandune, where they stood
ready to receive him. He formed his warriors
into a compact phalanx; and, thanks to
these skilful tactics and the high spirits of
his men, was enabled to withstand success-
fully the furious assaults of the Northmen,
and ultimately to gain a complete victory,
chasing them to the very gates of their
encampment at Chippenhain. That fortress
was instantly besieged, and its gîrrison, at
the end of fourteen days, reduced to such
extremities of cold; hunger, and misery,
that they acknowledged themselves van-
quished, prayed for peace, and offered to
give as many hostages for its observance as
Alfred might choose to take, whilst they'did
not ask one from him. The offer was gladly
accepted, and a treaty concluded whereby
the Danes agreed to quit Wessex instantly,
but were allowed to settle as colonists in
East Anglia. A still stronger pledge of
peace was, however, afforded in the adop-
tion of Christianity by Guthorm and many
of his followers, and in his warning all who
refused to follow his example to depart
beyond the sea. Thus, within a few weeks,
did Alfred, previously a houseless wanderer,
gather round hini an army, vanquish his
foes, recover his kingdom, and establish
peace on terms which. if observed- wol

With the approach of spring, in the year convert his enemies into allies! History
878, Alfred and his followers left their has few more glorious achievements to
marshy retreat for a fortification, which recount.
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The Danes retired into East Anglia, and
a few days after Guthorm and several of
his nobles again met Alfred at Wedmore,
when the Danish leader was baptized,-
Alfred standing sponsor for him. At this
time the details of the treaty were arranged,
and Guthorn returned to East Anglia to
rule his people in their new character of
tillers of the soil. But although Alfred had
thus obtained a decided superiority over
the Danes, thev did not remain perfectly
faithful to their compact. In after vears,
they more than once violated the treaty,
particularly in 885, w hen they joined a party
of Northmen in an attack on Kent. But
Alfred always vanquished them in the end.
He lived to sec his plans for the promotion
of peace, civilization and Christianity in
their midst carried o1t with success, until
at last the distinction between Dane and
Saxon vanished in the commnon naine of
Englishmen.

With the treaty of Wedmore begins the
peaceful part of Alfred's life. It was
indeed interrupted, as we have just seen,
and shall see again; but for many years
he was enabled to employ his powers in
labors more congenial to his spirit than
those of war. laving saved his country from
foreign focs, his next thought was to guard
it from the assaults of internal enemies; to
render every man's life and property secure.
To attain this end he spared no pains, and in
his efforts for its accomplishnent was
daunted by no difficulty, for he well knew
that until it was effected all other efforts
to benefit his people would be made
in vain. To bring all men under the con-
trol of the law he determined to make
every man in the country an instrument
for its enforcement. With this object he
readjusted the boundaries of the counties,
dividing them into hundreds, and these
intô tythings, or bodies of ten families,
each having its ruling officer. Whenever
any breach of the law occurred, the tything
in which it had taken place was required
to produce the offender. If he could not
be found within its limits, search was
made for strangers in the adjoining tythings.
The law required that travellers on leaving
their own district should receive a letter
similar to the modern passport. and on
search being made for criminals they were

required to produce it on pain of being
assumed to be guilty unless they could
prove their innocence. But if, after all,
the offender failed to be discovered, the
penalty attached to his crime was assessed
on the tything where the offence had been
committed. By this means, every English-
man was, in somne measure, made guardian
of the public peace. and the strongest
security possible taken for its maintenance.
The svstem mav seem harsh, and even
tyrannical, to the eves of the nineteenth
century, but there can be no doubt that it
was an enormous blessing to the eighth.
Then everv man had been accustomned to do
that whiclh was ri ght in his own eyes, and
pagan Dane and Christian Saxon thought
they were doing a meritorious act in slaying
unbelievers. That the law was efficacious
is certain; indeed, it is said that' Alfred
used to bang gold chains at the cross-
roads which no robber would dare to touch.
This story mnay not be strictly correct, but
the facr of such a statement being .made
goes a long way to prove that he must
have succeeded in securing for his people
that internal peace which is the corner-
stone of civilization.

The supremacy of the law is of first-rate
importance to every community. But
second only to their supremnacy 1s the char-
acter of the laws which are supreme. To
the improvement of the law Alfred devoted
himself with an energy rarely seen,
even in more enlightened times. The
whole of the Saxon laws he condensed into
a code which was submitted to the Witen-
agemote, and by it adopted. His great
desire seems to have been to infuse Christ-
ian principles into the old national laws,
derived from Pagan ancestors. So strongly
did this desire exist, that he frequently
even took these principles as a fresh foun-
dation. lis Code opened with the Deca-
logue, omitting the second commandment,
but inserting the 23rd verse of the chapter
in its stead. Then followed those Mosaic
laws treating of the relations of masters
and servants; the punishment for murder,
homicide, theft, and other kindred crimes,
with the rules for the observance of holy-
days. Alfred then goes on to say that
these laws were delivered to Moses by the
Ahnightv God; that afterNards our Lord
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said that He did not come to destroy'but to
fulfil them, teaching also mercy and
humility. A little further on is added
literally, the letter from the Apostles and
the Church at Jerusalem to that at Antioch,
as contained in the 23rd to 29 th verses of
the i5th chapter of the Acts, with the
addition of the words:-" Whatsoever ve
would that men should do unto you, do ye
even so to them," and " By this one com-
mandment man shall know whether he does
right, then he will require no other law-
book." It is true that passages from both
Testaments are to be found in other
European Codes; but nowhere else is the
idea of blending the old German and
Hebrew-Christian laws so fully carried out,
or is there added to the Decalogue the
grand addition that a man should love his
neighbor as himself. To give a full view
of the Code in our space is, of course,
impossible; but the mere fact of Alfred
undertaking the labor of framing it, and
these specimens of the spirit by which it is
pervaded, form a sufficient justification of
the saving found in one of his works:-
" This I can now truly say, that as long as I
have lived, I have striven to live worthily,
and after my death to leave my memory to
my descendants in good works."

It is in vain to have good lawt, unless
they be honestly and wisely administered.
Here Alfred met with a heavy difficulty.
Ignorance and vice had spread so widely
amongst the ruling classes that their
decisions seldom gave satisfaction. The
King watched them closely. He personally
reviewed their decisions, he watched their
doingsby his servants, and when it appeared
that wrong had been done he summoned
the wrong-doer before him to enquire into
the cause which had led to the error.
Sometimes the judge would confess his
ignorance, on which Alfred was wont to
express his astonishment that one who, by
God's favour and his appointment, had
been elevated to the rank of " The wise"
should have neglected to acquire the know-
ledge essential to his station, and would
offer the alternative of acquiring it or
resigning his post. Thus many men in
their old age turned school-boys rather
than relinquish their office. -

We have already seen Alfred's cagerness

to diffuse Christian principles amongst his
people by introducing them into the laws
of the land. Beside him was another
institut* whose sole and only object was
to promote such diffusion-the Church. It,
however, had fallen into so sad a state of
decay that we find Alfred complaining that
there were few priests in England who
could understand the Latin services in
which they worshipped God. To remedy
this the king at once put himself in commu-
nication with the head of the Church; for
in those days Rome was considered, and in
fact was, the religious and intellectual
centre of Christendom. As far as we know
he did not receive very much aid thence;
but still he undauntedly continued his
efforts to form a clergy who should act as
the moral and intellectual instructors of
England. Both at home and abroad he
sought men of learning and piety fitted to
aid him in this noble work; and his search
was not in vain. From abroad John of
Saxony and Grimbald seem to have been
his most important acquisitions. They
arrived in England accompanied by a
number of priests who assisted in the estab-
lishment of convents, schools and monas-
tries. John and Grimbald themselves
became Alfred's mass-priests, and are men-
tioned with high praise in one of his later
works. At home he brought forward
Werfrith, Bishop of Worcester; Plegmund,
who became Primate in 89; Ethelstan and
Werewulf, who became attached to his own
immediate service. More important than
any other, Asser came from the Welsh
monastery of St. David not only to aid the
King in his noble work, but to give.us a
record of his life. These men Alfred placed
in :futhority over all matters relating to
churches and schools; and they seem to
have acted most harmoniously together. The
restoration of old monasteries, and the
erection of new were pushed forward, and
with then the establishment of schools in
which instruction was given in reading
and writing the mother-tongue and Latin,
but above all in the books and doctrines of
the Christian faith. The resulty of these
efforts were that, the clergy became raised
from their degraded condition, a new and
better life was infused into the Church, and
in the following ,reign, the West-Saxon
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clergy stood higher in education than they
had ever done before.

Alfred, however, had quite as much at
heart the mental improvement o e laity
as that of the clergy. In the preface to one
of his works he declares it to be his wish
that all the free-born vouth of his people
who possess the means may persevere in
learning, so long as thev have no other
affairs to prosecute, until they can read the
English Scriptures, and that such as desire
to devote themselves to the service of the
Church may be taught Latin. Acting on
the principle that example is better than
precept. he hastened to put his ideas into
practice in his own family. A regular
establishment was also formed at the Court,
where opportunities of learning were
offered to both old and young. There
judges, officers and children acquired the
elements of knowlege, and drank deep at the
fountain of the poetry oftheir native land;
and there also those too old to learn caused
their sons and freedmen to read from books
or recite their contents., whilst they them-
selves lamented heartily their own neglected
childhood, and extolled the superior advan-
tages which the labors of their sovereign
had conferred on the youth of that day.

His labors in the characters of soldier
and statesman, were such as naturally
belonged to Alfred's position as a monarch,
but the sacred fire of love of knowledge
burned far too brilliantly in his heart to
permit of his neglecting the acquisition of
learning himself whilst striving to confer its
benefits on his people. The passion shines
through his entire life, from the day when
he c9mmenced to learn from his beloved
mother the songs of the German race, to
that on which he breathed his last. 'J-is
youthful acquisitions and visits to old Rome
doubtless tended to strengthen the appetite;
but the fact of its living through the many
dark years of war and political labor, proves
conclusively that it was an essential part of
the man's nattire. Dearly as he loved
knowledge, however, not until his first
duties to his countrv had been discharged
did he yield himself to its pleasures; and
even then he rçade his studies subservient
to the benefit of England.

It was about the year 885 that Alfred,
having established the independence of his

country, and got its institutions into some-
thing like order, began to yield himself to
the joys of learning. In order to satisfy his
desire he was compelled to assume, in the
prime of his days, the humble position of a
scholar. In his vouth he may have learned
to read his mother-tongue, though of this
there is some doubt. Latin he did not
acquire until after.he had reached man-
hood. In writing he never became an
adept. When unable to read himself he
supplied the inability by having one of his
bishops constantly at hand to read to him
in his leisure moments, and by this means
he mastered many works before he could
read them himself. The taste for collecting
and compiling seems to have been a perfect
passion with him. Asser tells us that
having on one occasion recited a passage
to him, he testified great delight, and
showing him the little book to which we
have already referred, in which the daily
lessons,.psalms and prayers were written,
begged him to transcribe the passagé in it.
Asser joyfully assented, but finding every
corner of the book already occupied, pro-
posed to enter it into a new one. The same
day the king called on him to enter three
more quotations, and before long this
second volume also was filled with extracts
which he wished to impress firmly on his
memory, and annotations on his selec-
tions. The book is, unfortunately, lost,
but some few of its fragments have descended
to us through the chronicles of William
of Malmesburv.

Having acquired the elements of know-
ledge, Alfred next set to work to utilize his
learning for his people's benefit. The
treasures of literature in those days lay
almost entirely in the works of the great
authors of Greece and Rome. Alfred
became a translator. "The Consolations
of Philosophv," by Boethius seems to have
been the first of the cla"sics which he
clothed in an English dress. This work
was the last glimmer of the literature of
old Rome. In the dungeon where he7had been
cast by a wrathful Goth, Boethius consoled
himself by re-producing the lessons of
wisdom. He explained the noble doctrines
of the ancient schools of thought by tradi-
tionary examples, and pointed the eye of
faith to a yet nobler consolation in the
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religion of Him whose Gospel had changed
the face of the then known world. The book
was held in the very highest estimation
through the Middle Ages. Alfred now laid
it before England enriched by many gems
of thought from his own mind. Besides
this he translated Orosius' " Chronicle of
the World " in order that the Anglo-Saxons
might have the means of acquiring a know-
le.dge of ancient history. In the translation
there is an important interpolation con-
cerning the geography of Northern Europe,
in which, besides sketches of the lands on
the Baltic, he describes discoveries made on
the coast of Norwav, and as far east as the
White Sea. This was followed by trans-
lations of the Saxon Bede's Ecclesiastical
History, written to preserve the remem-
brance of the conversion of England, and
of some of the works of Gregory the Great.
In Gregory's writings Alfred especially
delighted. His preface to the translation
of the " Pastoral Care " is said by one of
his biographers, to be the most valuable
memorial of his mind and writings, which
he has left us. In it he sets forth his desire
to revive by his own example the learning
of other days, and reminds his readers that
a revival could be produced only by means
of the education of vouth. To this end
he sought to remedy the great scarcity of
books, and arranged that every bishop
in the Kingdom should receive a copy of
the Pastoral Care and a golden tablet of
the value of fifty marks. Three of these
copies have been preserved to the present
day. Alfred is said to have begun to trarfs-
late the Psalms and to have been engaged
on the work when snatched away by death.
There is also reason to believe that he was
the originator of the Anglo-Saxon Chron-
icle, which is one of the most valuable
materials for his biography. In these
labors of King Alfred we have the seeds of
English literature.

His constant efforts for his country's good
were turned in other directions also. Archi-
tecture, coinage, the accurate measurement
of time, and shipbuilding-of which latter
more anon,-all engaged his attention.
From such specimens of the art of those
days as we possess, it wonld seem that he
unquestionably gave an immense impetus

to its progress in England. the fruit of
which was reaped in the ensuing century.

But Alfred's peaceful labors were rudely
interrupted. He was again to prove his
love for his people by risking his life for
their benefit. In the year 892 two bands of
Northmen, one of which had ravaged
France until thev found themselves in
danger of starving, from not having left
anything to plunder, and the other which
had been defeated on the banks of the river
Dyle, united their forces, and embarking
in 25;o ships, landed at the mouth of the
river Lvmne in Kent. At the beginning of
the ensuing year they were followed by
another band in a fleet of 8o ships. These
were led by Hastings, one of the most
terrible sea-kings of the time, who assumed
the chief command of the invaders, and
raised a fortress in Kent, at a place called
Milton. Here they remained, watched by
the Saxons, until the end of March, 894.

Alfred's experience with the Danes had
shown him that they were foes, cunning
and dishonorable in the highest degree.
He therefore determined to watch them
closely, and to trust nothing to chance. So-
long as they remained quietly in their forti-
fications, he avoided attacking them; but
took care to secure them a warm reception
on fair ground. During the years'of peace,
he had arranged a systemofdefencebywhich
he was enabled to have about one-half of
the able-bodied men of the country in the
field when needed, as well as garrisons for
all the fortified places provided. On the
arrival of the invaders he put this system
into action, stationed a small force under
the command of his son; Edward, at the
south-eastern corner of the kingdom to
watch the enemy's movements, and with
his main army managed to seize a position
by which he kept his adversaries' forces
separated into two bodies, and apart from
the inhabitants of the eastern coast who
were in the Danish interest. Hastings seems
to have been led by this to promise that he
would quit the kingdom, and to have sent
his sons as hostages for his so doing.
Alfred had them baptized and sent back to
their father.

But if Hastings had promised to depart,
neither his so doing nor Alfred's generosity
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led to the fulfilment of his promise. The
Danish ships sailed across the Thames to
Essex, and the crews sought to follow thern
by land. Alfred pounced on their rear,
forced them to accept battle at Farnham, in
Surrey, and there defeated them, recaptur-
ing all the plunder which they had amassed.
The Danes rushed in wild confusion towards
the north, passed the Thames by a single
ford, which had been left unguarded, and
first rallied in the Island of Thorney, at the
mouth of the Colne river, where their
vessels were lying. Hither Alfred sent a
division which blockaded them for a long
time. He was himself approaching to finish
the work, when he received news of an
attack having been made by the Northum-
brians and East Angles on the west. The
greater part of the Danes thereupon
managed to escape from Thorney by sea
and to join their new allies in an attack on
Devonshire. Alfred resolved to follow
them; but before doing so made arrange-
ments to carry on the war with those still
remaining in the east. The Ealderman,
Ethelred, there left in command, stormed
the Danish camp whilst Hastings was absent
on a plundering excursion. Amongst the
prisoners were the wife and two sons of
Hastings. With almost unparalleledgene-
rosity, Alfred had them sent back to his
vindictive foe, laden with costly presents.
Not even this, however, moved the slightest
approach to responsive generosity in his
breast. Collecting his scattered forces, he
moved up the left bank of the Thames until
he had reached the Severn. It was his
intention to follow the course of that river
to the south, where his allies were busily
engaged against Alfred. But the faithful
and skilful Ethelred had his eye on him.
Gathering all the troops available, he fol-
lowed Hastings, caught him at Buttington,
on the Severn, where he surrounded the
Danish entrenchments, and kept them in-
vested for many weeks. Hunger, at last,
forced Hastings to risk a sally. A fearful
combat ensued. In it he was utterly defeated,
and after it he seems to have concluded a
treaty by which he agreed to quit Mercia.
At all events he did so, apparently unmo-
lested. He directed his march towards the
camp in Essex, and havingreached it, made
arrangements for another campaign. Giv-

ing the women, children, ships, and pro-
perty into the charge of the East Angles,
hegathered together the dispersed remnants
of his countrymen, and their East Anglian
and Northumbrian allies, formed them into
a large army, and set out for the north-west
coast. His march was unimpeded until he
had reached Chester. There the garrison
made so brave a stand, that he was unable
to seize the town. The Danes wintered in
the neighborhood, and in the spring of 895,
after having plundered North Wales, again
passed across England, and re-established
themselves in Essex.

Meanwhile Alfred had kept the field in
Devonshire for a whole year, and at last
forced the enemy to re-embark, and sail
whence they had come. On their return
they joined their conrades in Essex, and by
the spring of 896, were again in arms. An
attack on their camp made in the summer
was repulsed; but by the approach of
autumn Alfred began to involve them in
his toils7 Dexterously diverting the .course
of the river Lea, he left the Danish ships
aground and useless. On seeing this they
abandoned them, and again rushing towards
the west, established themselves in Shrop-
shire. Their experience ofAlfred, however,
seems tb have made them by this time
desirous of a termination of hostilities, for
in the spring of 897, they separated into three
bands, and departed.from his dominions.

Thus after three years' valiant defence
was the kingdom delivered from its piratical
foes, who who were forced to abandon their
purpose and depart as poor as they- had
come. Once more, indeed, during Alfred's
life-time they made an assault, but it was
insignificant in comparison with the other
attacks; and easily baffled by beipg met
with new weapons. Alfred now resolved
to meet them on the sea itself. To this end
he had a fleet built; and that of vessels
about twice as large as the Danish ships.
When next the Danes commenced their
incursions on the south coast, they were
met by this new fleet, and, after a very
severe eontest, defeated. Shortly after
twenty of their vessels were wrecked on the
southern coast, and every soul on board
perished. Thus the last of Alfred's gifts to
England was probably the greatest-a fleet.

There is scarcely anything known of the
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last four years of Alfred's life. But from
what we know of his character, we may feel
sure that he continued to labor for the wel-
fare of England, and for his own mental and
moral improvement. Those bodily suffer-
ings from which. he had never been long
free, together with the privations endured
in the late war, probably brought on a pre-
mature old age. His powers now failed,

and he died on the 28th of October, 9o1, at
the age of 52 years and 9 months. The
exact particulars of his death are unknown.
His body was buried at the monastery
Which he had founded at Winchester; but
in the reign of Henry I., the ashes were
removed into Hyde Abbey, where they
remained until the destruction of that
edifice at the Reformation.

MY FIRST SIGHT OF THE QUEEN.

BY J. M. M., TORONTO.

It was in the month of February, 1867,
just a little over two years ago. The scene
was in London, and the occasion was the
opening of Parliament by Her Majesty in
person on the fifth day of that month.
Many years had I wished for such an oppor-
tunity, and several efforts had I made to
get a passing glimpse of her-but all in
vain. Owing to the great seclusion in
which Her Majesty lives, the opportunities
of seeing her in public have been com-
paratively rare.

A " sight of her " is not easily forgotten
or effaced from the memory-on- the con-
trary, it is generally treasured up for years
by all who may have been so favoured-to
be related to social and family circles, with
all the incidents of the day, which retain
their firm hold on the memory. Such,
at any rate, is my own experience, for
though the circumstances in which I saw
her were not the most comfortable or agree-
able so far as the weather was concerned,
still Icannot help looking back with feelings
of satisfaction at having undergone a little
discomfort, to see the face and form of
Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and
Ireland.

This was not the first occasion on which
she had opened Parliament since her long
retirement; she had done so the year pre-
vious, 1866, but on that occasion I was
disappointed, having been misled as to the
time stated at which she was expected to
return from Westminster-the result being
that I got down to the Mall just in time to be
too late to see hei. egingham Palace.

My business location was in Upper
Thames Street, not a thousand yards fror.
the centre of the Dome of St. Paul's-
a street famed for its numerous Iron and
Metal, Paint and Drug, and other ware-
houses-so that I had a three mile journey
before I could reach the line of procession;
and, desiring to perform the journey in as
little time as possible, I decided on going
by the quickest route, namely, the " Penny
Boats." The morning was fair but did not
look at all propitious. Towards mid-day
the clouds gathered gloomily overhead,
and by one o'clock rain fell heavily. I
embarked in one of these steamers, at St.
Paul's wharf-a locality rendered famous
by Sir Walter Scott in his " Fottunes of
Nigel,"-for here it was that the hero of
the story remained for some time in seclu-
sion in the house of honest John Christie,
the wharfirger of St. Pauls, and under the
special care of daine Nelly, his wife.

Steaming up the river, we sailed under-
neath Blackfriars and Waterloo Bridges,
passed in succession to the right, the far-
famed " Temple," with its labyrinth of
lawyers' and other offices, and Somerset
House; then, arrived at Hungerford Pier, I
left the boat and made my way up to the
Strand by Charing Cross New Railway
Station. I at once found myself in the
midst of a great stream of people going
westward, evidently bent on the same
errand. Whitehall being already crowded
I went through Spring Gardens to the open
space behind the Horse Guards-through
which the route of procession lay from
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Buckingham Palace to Westminster. There
were crowds of people there before me, who
in the midst of the rain presented quite a
sea of umbrellas. The carriage-way was
kept clear by a body of police and mountecf
guardsmen.

We had some time to wait after taking
up my position in as good a place as I
could find-as near the front as possible-
and the rain continuing to fall pretty
heavily, rendered circumstances not ex-
tremely agreeable. The umbrellas held up
by those who were fortunate enough to
possess them, were a source of discomfort
and wetting to those who were not so
favoured, and thereby became the object of
some unpleasant as well as humorous
remarks, for as is usual at all public
gatherings in the streets of London for the
purpose of sight-seeing, there was the
regular mixture of " City Arabs," " Coster-
mongers," and other "Natives" of the
lanes and by-lanes of the Metropolis, who
gave vent to a small amount of real native
chaff, in which such individuals generally
excel, and which tended to keep some of
the people good humored who otherwise
might have got impatient. Umbrellas and
hats particularly came in for their share of
ridicule, and the cries of " umbrellas
down," with the eager signs of anxiety and
excitement consequent on " false alarms,"
tended to relieve the monotony of waiting.
At length, however, the carriages began to

pass along one hy one in their appointed
order, containing more or less important
members of the Court of St. James, unti 1
at last the royal carriage appeared in view.
It was drawn by eight most beautiful
cream-colored horses, with splendid brass-
mounted harness of the most elaborate
and costly description, and outriders.

I felt afraid of losing even a glance at the
Qieen in such an eager crowd, but happily
just at the right time-when the carriage
was passing right in front of where I stood,
there wvas as it were a general wave of the
heads before me to the right and left, that
enabled me to get a full view of her face,
just as she was in the act of looking
out and bowing to the people on our side
of the carriage in response to their loyal
cheering. In front of lier sat the princesses
Louise and Beatrice, and by her side one of
the voung princes. ler Majesty looked in
good health, and I was much pleased with
the motierly character of her face, adorned
as she was with her favorite Mary Queen
of Scots' cap, which becaine her well.
The crowd immediately afterwards dispersed
-some to wait till her return, to see her
again-others to their homes, and still
others to resume their daily toil. I having
to do the latter, made my way as best I
could, back through the wet and sloppy
streets, feeling rewarded for my pains, and
satisfied that I would not soon forget " my
first sight of the Qteen."

CHILbHOOD'S TROUBLES.

BY BITTER ALOES.

Oh, who could wish to live,
Their childhood o'er again,

Or think thatthen they had,

Less trouble or less pain.

Ah no! in childhood griefs

Are always nagnified;

And though perhaps our tears,

May then be sooner dried,

A broken doll or top,

Will tears bring without ineasure;

An unkind word or look,

Will cloud a day of pleasure.

Our little troubles then,

Are sure to us as great,
As sorrows which in age,

Secn to be human fate.

Oh then, who'd wish to live,
Their childhood's troubles o'er,

Far hetter to press on,
Wherc is laid up in store,

Such joy as never can,

Bc gain'd in this sad world,
A crown of glory giv'n,
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COUNTESS ANNA OF THE " MOTHER HOUSE OF BETHANY."

A FREE TRANSLATION FROM THE GERMAN.- BY FRANCIS A. SHAW.

In the charming suburb of East Berlin,
from the midst of luxuriant shrubbery, rises
a stately building, with graceful towers and
airy wings, the " Mother House of Bethany,"
an institution for the care of the sick, presi-
ded over by deaconesses. This house was
founded by Frederick William IV., immedi-
ately after his accession to the throne, but
was suffered to fall into decay, until a few
years ago, through the efforts of pastor Flied-
ner, the apostolic order of deaconesses in the
evangelical church was instituted anew, and
Bethany restored.

It was the third day of June, 1853. In
the spacious gardens of Bethany, the trees
and shrubs had put on their summer splen-
dor, and roses and lilacs filled the air with
their fragrance. Up to the broad entrance
of the house of mercy, rolled a stately equi-
page, adorned with a count's coronet. A
noble head bent forward, and a lovely face
with large, earnest eyes, looked out from the
coach upon the sun-lit towers and verdant
gardens of Bethany.

The coach halted, and a tall gentleman
somewhat past sixty, of stately figure, and
mild, noble face, alighted and led an elderly
lady up the stone steps of the house. The
younger lady had hastened on before. A
porteress, in the black dress and smooth
white cap of the order, opened the door. A
happy smile lighted up her face, for this visit
had been long expected. The presiding lady
of the House Qf Bethany, Marianne von Rant-
zau, had for nearly a year, been confined to a
bed of suffering, and at her appointed place
among the deaconessee, she was found no
more. The father, mother, and daughter were
conducted to a small, white chamber, and
stood at the bed-side of the sufferer.

" Most venerated lady, we bring you our
daughter, Anna, that she may take upon her-
self the office of deaconess. Her heart, ber
God, have led her into this bouse, to serve ber
sick and afflicted fellow-creatures. Most
cheerfully we give you our beloved child,"
said the Count.

" Your Highness, she shall be to me as a
dear daughter," was the reply.

Anna knelt by the sick bed. The trembling
fingers of Marianne von Rantzau, stroked
back the rich, brown locks from the pure,
maidenly forehead, and coverecd them with
the simple white cap of the order. Then she
gave the new daughter her blessing. A
motherly kiss sealed the bo4.

Anna, Countess of StolbeI*, fifth daughter

of Count Anton, Lieutenant General of Prus-
sia, Royal Minister, and High. Chamberlain,
rose froin her knees, as " Sister Anna " of the
Deaconesses' Bouse of Bethany,-for other
titles it has none,-and cheerfully put on the
lomely black woolen dress of the sisterhood.

At the beginning of the present century,
Count Christian Frederick of Stolberg-Wer-
nigerode, in the circle of his children and
numerous grand-children, lived a patriarchal
life at his beautiful old castle of Peterswald,
in Silesia. This life was that of a Christian
g-ntleman, yet of burgher-like simplicity.
Homely piety and practical benevolence,
have always been distinguishing traits of the
ancient house of Stolberg. Peterswald was a
place of refuge for the needy and oppressed.
Here they found not open hands alone, but
open hearts.

In this house of peace and love, on the 6th
of September, 1819, was born our Anna, the
eighth child of Count Anton and the Countess
Louise of Stelberg. Four children succeeded
her. The rearing of the children in a pea-
sant's house, could scarce have been more
simple. Dressed in the plainest clothes from
Silesian looms, Count Anton's children played
under the ancient trees of the park. A coun-
try ride with their parents, an excursion to
the neighboring woods or-mountains, were
their birthday festival; some little story-book
which must be given to the poor as soon as
read, a joyfully received Christmas present.
The simplest food was their daily nourishment.
A pious, affectionate family life, was . the
atmosphere in which the Countess Anna
bloomed into womanhood, healthy in body
and soul.

With loving circumspection, these parents
chose instructors for their children, knowing
that the most fruitful soil will bring forth
weeds if the gardener is npt faithful. A truly
faithful gardener for the richly budding and
blooming child-life at Peterswald, was Kleo-
phea Schlatter, the daughter of a gitted and
pious woman, whose memory, rich in blessing,
lives to-day, ir. her published letters. Just as
faithful a tutor for the elder sons, was Candi-
date Adolf Zahn, afterwards pastor at Mutz-
now, on the " East-sea Strand." Kleophea,
later, became his wife, and went with him to
Pomerania. A young Swiss lady of rich cul-
ture, and still richer heart, succeeded ber in
the bouse of Stolberg, where she remained
for seven years, exerting the best influence
over all ber pupils, and over Anna in an
especial manner.
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But the greatest blessing for the souls of benevolence which lo unfolded to Count
these young children, was still the shining Anton, was little Anria. It was a favorite
example of their parents. Silently and gently wish of bis to again cau into life the apostoîjo
the mother moved about in her own home, order of deaconessos, amd, as ho dwelt upon
and in the huts of poverty around. Everv this subject, two great, rown, earnest maidun
unspoiled child has a heart to feel for want oves would Iight il wonderfuulv. As the
and misery, and if the good secd of charity 5Qrious mH.fl woul caressng]v stroke the
be sown in the spring-time, it will, in aftur young girls hond, lite (id li dreamn that the
years bring forth abundant fruit. So this truest, and yet to 1) iiiost renowe( sister of
good mother thought, and the germs of bene- the order stood lufore lm.
volence, which so early found root in the On the 30t1 of May, 18'36, the articles for a
hearts of her children, grew with their growth. Rbenish-Mrostphalim socty of (eaconesses,
It was a great reward for them t,> be allowed were drawn up.
to accompany ber on her silent errands of Count Anton Stoiberg was designated as
mercy. In all these charities the husband president of the society.
and father was helper and counsellor. The So one grain after another îank into tbe
infirmities and blindness of the old couint had young heart of our Anna, and, in God's sun-
long since left bis son master of the rich shine, wonderfully grew and flourisbed, until
domain of Peterswald, and most faithfully and la after years it became a tree with spreading
conscientiously did Count Anton discharge branches and golden fruit.
bis trust. Pions, unselfish, never wearied in Scarce had Frederick William IV. ascended
the discharge of duty, be was known as the the throne, whcn ho summoncd " bis dear
friend of the friendless, the benefactor of the Anton," the tried and trusted friend of long
poo.

In the spring of 1824, the grandfather,became PrieIn te sringof 8241thegranfaterMinister and Hligli Chamberlain, uniting inCount Christian Frederick, went home to his one person the igbest court and civil office
fathers. His death was serene and peaceful in Prussia.
as bis life. lis eldest son, Count Henry, suc- A new world of feasts and spicador opened
ceeded to the estate. Count Anton, as the hefore tre young Countess Anna,. but the
fourth son, went the next year to bis own pure eyes of the maiden wvre neither intoxu-
inheritance, Castle Kreppelhof, at the foot cated nor blindcd. Only so far as ber father's
of the Riesenberg. As Landrath here, bis bigl position demanded, did the dangbter
ceaseless activity was a great blessing to the take part in the rushing life of court, and
whole region. Mother and danghters also even then ber heart remained cool and quiet
found a wide field for their benevolence in tbrough ail. A simple, informai evening at
the fine village belonging to Kreppelhof, and the ten-table of Frederi-k William aud his
among the poor weavers of the Riesenberg. Elizabeth, one pleasant little hour offriendly

In this neighborhood, many noble and dis. intercourse witb the Princess William, richly
tinguished persons had their country-seats, compensated for the foaming and tossing of
and here the children formed their first the worldly waves, wbicb rolled higheraronnd
acquaintance with people in their own rank ber day by day.
in life. To their mountain castle of Fisch- At the royal evening circle, and at the
bach, the Prince and Princess William of Prus- bouse of Princess William, Anna tlrst heard
sia were glad to escape from the cares and Englaud's fuminine prisou-a)ostle, Ellzaheth
splendors of royalty, and here they would Fry.
often prolong their stay until Christmas. This r-markable woman wore tho drab
Ilere, learning, art and genius came to retire dress of a qunkcress wîth
for a while from the great world, and in this tbrowu over ber liglt blonde bair. The
brilliant circle the simply-reared children of beautiful old face was mild and peaceful, tbe
Count Anton, had much to see, hear and learn. eyes were childliko, but still sensible and

The call of Count Anton to the service of penctrating. ier speech Nvas 1vonderfully fas-
the government at Cologne, in 1830, obliged cinating, and up.n ler gentle lips to high
his family to leave their pleasant Silesian and low, was the loving "thon" of the society
home. A new appointment at Dusseldorf, of Friends. 0f quaint, but stili strangely
caused them a little further sojourn of three imposing aud amiable appearance, she sat
years upon the Rhine. there, entirely unembarrassed, betweeu the

Through ber father's friendship for Pastor Queen and the Princess William, au( spoke
Fliedner, Anna learned mnuch of that good glowingly, indignantîr, of the miseries of the
man's darling institutions for the poor and prisons as she liad learned to know them in
suffering. With ber parents, brothers and Newgate, and aIl over Europe. *Eutreatiug,
sisters, she frequently visited his institutions warning, donouncing by turns, she demanded
at Kaiserswerth, for the poor, the sick, orphan religions instruction, separation of the varions
children and released prisoners. In all these classes of criminals, useful employment, aud
she took the most lively interest, and when womanly oversigbt ofthe female prisoners and
Pastor Fliedner came to Dusseldorf, the most children; and in Prussian prisons it bas been
attentive listoner to, aw the plans ot n Christian botter since t cataay.
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And then the clever, noble Quakeress pleaded
for charity schools, for bouses of refuge for
fallen women, for nightly retreats for the
houseless,-and she did not plead in vain.

And the great brown, serious eyes of Anna
Stolberg lighted up wvonderfully at these
words! Silent and thoughtful she listened.
Only her eyes spoke. Thirstily, this soit,
girlish heart imbibed the great ideas of ie
noble Englisu woman, and sympathized with
lier efforts for the poor and wretched. The
picture of this strangely fascinating, enthu-
siastie and efficient womian never left her
soul, and the deep impressions she then re-
ceived resulted in rich blessing to the world.

Through deep, silent sorrow, the heart of
the young Countess Ania, was bccoming
titted for its mission. The very year when
the king laid the corner stone of " Bethany,"
the young countess, Marianne Stolberg, died.
The sudden death of this beloved sister was a
great shock to Anna. More than ever in the
midst of the hollow splendor and giddy whirl
of society, Fhe felt an intense longing for
some quiet haven. The yearning was as yet
vague and undefined, the haven distant and
uncertain.

The founding of Bethany frequently brouglit
Pastor Fliedner to Berlin to consult with the
king, and lie was always the welcome guest
of the house of Stolberg. ie Princess
William, who had taken such an iuterest in
this House of Mercy, and had done so much
in its behalf, was not destined to see its com-
pletion. On the third day of Easter, 1846,
this noble woman was called home, and
Anna wept for lier as for a mother. On the
loth of October, 1847, Anna was permitted
with ber family to witness the consecration
of Bethany. Marianne von Rantzau, a most
noble woman, who bad gained much experi-
ence in a similar institution of Paris, was
chosen head deaconess of this House of Mercy.
Marianne, who had long been a friend of
Count Anton and bis wife, now became greatly
attached to their daughter, who was a frequent
visitor at Bethany. lere, as she saw the
daily labors of Frau Marianne and her few
associates, her own love for the sick and
suffering was day by day strengthened, and,
led by this love, she learned to nurse and care
for them, little dreaming how soon this office
of good Samaritan would be required from
her in lier own Silesian home.

'ie stormy year 1848 tore the Minister,
Count Stolberg, from the side of bis royal
friend; it also severed from bis rich garland
of children the fairest flower. The excite-
nient of those terrible days, which deeply
affected every member of the bouse of Stol-
berg, threw the young countess Fredericka
into a fever. In six days she passed from
this world of sorrow and unrest, to the peace
Christ giveth to his beloved. They buried
her in the little cburubyard of St. Theobald, in
no sepulchral vault, but under God's free

heaven, on the peaceful bosom of mother
earth: this is the ancient custom of the race
of Stolberg. Then with bis remaining loved
ones, Count Anton turned back to the quiet
peaceful mountains of Silesia. In the solitude
of Kreppelhof, in incessant works of bene-
volence, bis wounded heart was healed. And
much, very much work there was to do !

In Upper Silesia, the hunger-typhus raged,
and to alleviate the fearful misery Count
Anton built, not far from bis castle, a minia-
ture Bethany, which in honor of bis deceased
daughter he called " Mariannestift." This
hospital was under the care of bis wife and
daugliters.

In 1851, the king recalled his old friend to
bis side, and his family, with much regret,
left their quiet Silesian home, for a new resi-
dence in Berlin. Very often, from the whirl-
pool of their Berlin life, the Countesses Ber-
tha and Anna Stolberg, found a retreat in the
Sabbath stillness of Bethany. *

" I was happy only in Bethany, and went
there as often as I could," wrote the Countess
Anna, years afterward. " Very soon a long-
ing awoke in me, to unite myself with this
sisterhood, to serve the Lord in the care of bis
sick." Sooner than Anna had ventured to
hope, ber parents gave their consent, through
which the Countess Anna became " Sister
Anna " of this bouse of renunciation.

Upon the day when Anna went to Bethany, she
received as a present from ber father, a watch,
the first she had ever possessed. Few daugh-
ters of wealthy burghers are so simply reared,
or so plainly dressed, as were the daughters
of Count Anton Stolberg. And here a watch
was not an ornament, but a necessity wbich
every sister at Bethany wore.

Countess Anna had chosen no easy vocation.
Work, and often such work for the sick as is
usually assigned to the humblest servant, was
lier portion from morning until night,-but
love triumphed over all.

And soon a new and heavier sorrow than
she had yet known, was laid upon the much-
tried heart of Sister Anna. On the 1 1th of
February, 1854, she knelt by the death-bed of
ber father, bowed with grief, and yet strength-
ened by bis blessing upon ber arduous work.
In peace with God and men, Count Anton
Stolberg went home to bis fathers.

A few weeks after, Anna's probation was
over. April 18th, before the altar of the beau-
tiful church at Bethany, she received the bles-
sing as Deaceness. On the 5th of January,
1855, Marianne von Rantzau died, and Sister
Anna was chosen ber successor. Humbly,
almost tremblingly, she accepted the office,
with which she was invested, in the presence
of the king and queen.

How well she fulfilled the duties of that
high office, let the words of the Chaplain
of the House, spoken only a few weeks ago,
by ber coffin, bear witness: " For thirteen long
years, she held the first place among us, bring-
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ing all her strength to the work, and most came from Eastern Prussia. Again there waswonderfully blest of God. Whatever lier voca- a knocking at the doors of Bethany, and ation laid upon lier, she endured-we are her voice cried : "I Help these poor, starving,witnesses. Her's was no light work. The freezing, dying brethren !" From such a plealeading trait of ber nature was humility. She the heart of Anna Stolberg could not turnwould at all times rather serve than rule, and away. Late at night on the 20th of January,in service she was strong and brave. In lier 1867, accompanied by two deaconesses, sheI have learned to conpreliend the profouind arrived at a poor little town of Easterntruth of those old words : ' He who serves, Prussia, on the Rhine. They found suchrules. Bow great lier silent influence was, misery as no pen can describe. In two smallwe feel by the void she bas left among us. rooms lay forty persons sick with typhus,Before all she served the Lord, and therefore two or three being 'in each bed. The bedslie blessed lier. His word was lier daily bread. were straw, and covered with loathsome rags,che gave lier whole soul to the work unto fuil of filth and vermin. Yet the estwhich He had called lier ; this work was lier were glad of even a place like this. 'hedelight, and Bethany was to her the dearest Kniglits of the Order of St. John had comeplace on earth-her home-which she would first of all to aid these suffering men, whohave exchanged for no other. Around this were mostly railroad employes out of work,earthly home lier blessing lingers, but she bas and had sent them here. They had beengone up higher,-from toil to rest,-fromn gathered starving, freeziug, and iin the typhusconflict to peace,-from weakness to streng b, delirium, from danp, cold, and filthy dens-from earthly sorrow and enunciation, to just outside the town, where sick and wellHeavenly bhss and glory." dying and dead, they all lay crouched toge-Two world-agitating events interrupted the ther, and none knew,-none cared for theirsilent, active life of our Deaconess, and sepa- nisery. The two only physicians lay pros-
rated ber, for a time, from Bethany. trate with the deadly typhus.At the breaking ont of the Danish war, her Still worse, " Mother Anna" found it in thebrother, Count Eberhard, had supervision of squalid dwellings of the working people of thethe volunteer hospital work of the benevolent town, wfere were want, suffering, apd miseryorder of the " Knights of St. John," which at that beggar all description.
once set about preparing hospitals near the " My heart stood still when I first enteredseat of wai for both friend and foe. Soon, these pestilential dens. I have nowhere elseCount Eberhard knocked at the portals of beheld such nameless human misery," sheBethany. " Anna, you too must help," he said, with trembling lips, when attempting tosaid; 'Our men's hands are too rough and describe the state of things in the region deso-impatient for the care of the wounded." lated by the " hunger typhus."On the 31st of January, 1864, Count Eber- But lier heart bad no time to stand still, orhard rode to the seat of war. lis wife, born give way to unavailing lamentation. ThesePrincess Reuss, his sister Anna, two deacon wretched beings demanded help, speedy andesses from Bethany, and a brother of the energetic, work arduous and unremitting,Order accompanied him. Skilful physicians day and night, and Countess Anna and lierwere engaged, and the hospital of the Order deaconesses worked with a zeal and self-re-at Altona was very soon in readiness. Already nunciation seemingly beyond weak humanthe cannons thundered from Missunde, and strength. " They accomplished incredibleCountess Anna anc lier deaconesses, as mes- things ! " writes an eye-witness.
sengers of love and peace, glided among the Spacious, clean, and airy rooms were ob-sacrifices of war. With heroic devotion, they tained, stoves, bedding. bath-tubs, and othercared for the suffering and bound up their necessaries were bought, begged or borrowed.ghastly wounds. Day and niglit, there was Night after night, " Mother Anna" and theno rest for them. Sisters sat up and sewed on mattresses and"'Mother Anna,' you understand no Danish, linen. In four days they had bathed andand still you have so many of the enemy's cleansed from filth and vermin, forty patientswoinded to care for," was once said to her. in the worst stage of typhus--a heavy, heavy"Enemies !" she replied. " Love under- work 1
stands and speaks all the languages of the . On the 28th of January, 1868, quite unex-earth." pected, and somewhat ill, " Mother Anna"After weeks of efficient and Heaven-blest came home to Bethany. She had intended tolabor for the sick and wounded lu the field, visit the St. John hospital in Prussian Hol-duty called lier back to Bethany, where there land. What irresistible impulse bad led lierwas much to do. The silent house of mercy home ? It was not to be lier bitter lot to diebad become a soldiers' hospital, and during the amaong strangers !
absence of Countess Anna and lier deaconesses February 2nd. the anniversary of that daythe noblest ladies of Berlin, had taken their upon which, thirteen years before, she hadplace as nurses for the wounded. entered upon the duties of her office, she"We are starving, freezing, dying of the went with ber maother, now eighty-one yearshunger-typhus! " This was the wail that of age, to the church at Bethany, and partook
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of the holy sacrament. The sermon, ber last bouud alike the highest and the lowliest of
on eartb, was fiom these words of St. Luke : the earth, to the silent sleepe'r, could not be
" Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in restrained. Near the maidenly, myrtle wreath
peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salvation." upon the simple coffin, King William laid a

Truly prophetic words at the close of a laurel crown, as a tribute to the gentle, self-
work so holy and so blest of God. sacrificing nurse of his wounded soldiers andOnly through the triumph of spiritual starving children in East Prussia. Two queensstrength over physical weakness did " Mother added the white rose and camelias of love toAnna," upon the following day, attend to the the laurel of renown ; and, wben the hundredspressing duties of ber vocation ; then the of distinguished persons who had accompanied
weak, feverish body, which by the typhus- the daugihter of the Stolbergs to her burialbeds of Ea4 Prussia, had rueceived the fatal had departed, lëaving her there under God'scontagion, sank upon the bed of death. No free heaven, in the beautiful churchyard ofone in Bethany dreamed of lier approaching Bethany, then came thronging around thedissolution, but a presentiient that ber earthly timnid poor, each bringing some simple offer-course was nearly ended, ha'd brought her ing. Silently they drew forth their modesthome that she might die among the sisters. wreaths >f box and snow-bells, a sprig of rose-With great serenity of mind, she set her house mary, or a single rose-bud from the flower-in order, and prepared to exchange the earthly pot on the window-ledge at home, and laidfor the heavenly home. She thanked the these offerings of affection beside the royalsisters for their love and obedience, and hum- laurel and camelias.
bly begged forgiveness for any vexation or The flowers have already withered, but the
offence they might have received from her. love and gratitude of those who brougbt them

" Pray that the Lord may grant me a peace- wiil bloom on forever.
ful release," she often said to the sisters. And A simple white marbie tablet covers the
the prayer was answered. grave. Upon it is this inscription

On the night of the 16th of February, the
Sisters of Bethany stood weeping by the Auna, Countess of Stolberg-Wernigerode,
death-bed of their much-loved " Mother b
Anna." She " fell asleep " joyfully and peace-
fully as a child lulled to rest in its mother's 1. John 1-7: But if we walk in the iit as
arms.Hesintel-t 

hnhv eflosioeThe Countess Anna as buried without hel have wee t e
parade, as became a deaconess. So she hiad with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His
wi8hed. But love and gratitude, which Son cleanseth us from ail sin."

TOO LATE; OR, THE BRIDAL FEAST.

iiY FRANK JOHNSON, ASCOT.

There was joy in a land where a lone heart was break- Hwll the poor heart been taught, ta is cot, there are

ing, ties,

Brighter never were siles ai a festival board; Tliat, abandloned and broken, stili bind it the same

But osAsfapreawhthermrbhlegtabletecovers par

rHad a moment of pique, or of passion prevailed,
taking,

0f ail that was hright iii the imiie of h"er lord. Iad a world with its tinsel deceits led aside,
liad tDe heart that temptation for years had assailed

lu a look-in a word- the change of lier cheek- i" vain, bet, at last, at the altar of pride l

i the heave of a boso w that sak with a sigh- THougl foridden its pains, its regrets, to declare,

In ail that concealment, contention, bespeak, Though, in duty, condemned recollection ta
Too oft, fr a noment, un askd to t sh eye h sinother,

wVoud that boso a have fain turned froin ail that as
Had a parents istru t of where happinesas bie, there,

Forbade the young bosom its first cherished to have dropp'd but one tear on e bresat of

n am-nawod-nteehneohrcek naihent atlsa h atro rd

flame, another?



The Story of a Piece of Chalk.

THE STORY OF A PIECE OF CHALK.

It is so long ago that I can hardly remem-
ber it. If the years which have elapsed since
my birth were reckoned in millions that
numbèr would not be too great. My first
recollections are of a white muddy sediment,
many scores of feet in thickness, stretching
along the bottom of a very deep sea. Of this
oozy bed, I formed a considerable part. The
depth of sea-water which pressed down this
stratum was so great that light scarcely
found its way through the green volume.
Day and night the billows tossed and heaved
above me. I could hear the storm howl, and
the hurricane sweep over the surface of the
sea, although they did not atlect the bottom
where I was lying. Before I woke to con-
sciousness in my oozy condition, I existed in
quite another formn. The constant beatings
of the Cretaceous sea against its rocky bar-
riers, and the vast quantity of muddy matter
poured into it by rivers, caused to be distri-
buted through the sea-water a considerable
quantity of mineral sediment. Of course,
great though this quantity originally was,
when it was diffused throughout the sea, it
appeared so small as not to affect the real
transparency of the water. The presence of
carbonate of lime (for such .was a good por-,
tion of the mineral matter above mentioned)
could only have been proved by chemical
tests. It happened, however, that there were
eyes sharp enough to detect it, although
kuman eyes did not open on the world for
m yriads of ages afterwards. Those to which
i allude belonged to a set of animals so small
that you could have put millions of them into
a school-girl's thimble !

Each creature was a perfect animal, never-
th4ess. It had a soft jelly-like substance,
which developed itself into feelers, that took
hold of prey even smaller than itself. This
soft body was enclosed in a sort of shelly case,
beautifully ornamented, and uniformly shaped.
This case was manufactured either out of the
carbonate of lime, or silica,.which bas already
been mertioned as held in solution by sea-
water. Every cubic inch of water in all the
vast ocean at whose bottom I was lying was
alive with these animalcules, everlastingly at
work separating the mineral matter. It was
quite impossible to see these little workers,
that ' out of water brought forth solid rock,'
and yet they were there. Their individual
lifetime was very brief, rarely extending over
a few hours. But their powers of reproduction
were enormous, and thus they were always
dying and generating. As they died, they
began to sink slowly through the water.
The sea was always full of their dead
shells, which were gravitating towards the
bottom, where they fell as lightly as motes
which float in the sunbeams drop upon the
floor. Night and day they were always alight-
ing there, and forming a thin film. Century

after century passed away, and still found
these dead shells accumulating, until all the
figures I have heard reckoned on the black-
board near me-I am now used in a school-
room for the purpose of arithmetic-would
not together give any idea of their numbers,
even if they were stretched out in a row!
You may think this is a bit of romancing, but
it is not. A few days ago a gentleman broke
a piece off me, and after powdering it and
washing it with a fine camel-hair brush in
distilled water (so -as to make sure of his
experiment), I heard him tell a friend that
he could show him thousands upon thousands
of fossil animalculic shells which he had
obtained from this small piece 1

I am composed of exactly the same ingre-
dients. Although I am no bigger than a
small orange, I can assure you there are scores
of millions of fossil shells contained within
my bulk. In fact, I am nothing more than a
mass of congeries of the dead shells to which
I before alluded. Every time the teacher
makes a figure with me on the black-board.
he leaves thereon thousands of fossil aninl-
cule. If you will wash the chalk as the above-
mentioned gentleman did, you may see these
minute fossili for yourself; though, it is true,
you would need a powerful microscope to
enable you to do so.

It was the gradual accumulation of these
animalculic shells that formed the oozy mud
at the bottom of the sea. The extent of this
mud-bed'was very great-not less than thou-
sands of square miles in area. Notwithstand-
ing the slowness of the deposition, and the in-
finitely minute creatures which almost wholly
formed it, the accumulation went on until the
mud had reached a vertical thickness of fifteen
hundred feet! What must be the enormous
number of shells contained in this mass, and
the number of centuries occupied in elabor-
ating it, I leave you to guess. The rate of
deposition was very regular, and I have heard
that along the bottom of the great ocean
called the Atlantic there is actually now being
formed a stratum very similar to that from
which I was taken. Like it, also, it is formed
principally by immense numbers of dead ani-
,malculæ.

I lay along the bottom of the Cretaceous sea
for thousands of years, during which great
changes took place in the oozy deposits, some
of which I distinctly remember I mentioned
before that, besides carbonate of lime, there
were diffused through the sea-water other
minerals, among the rest one called silica, the
basis of common sand. Well, a good propor-
tion of the minute animals inhabiting my
native sea used this mineral instead of lime,
so that their shells were formed of flint.
These, of course, fell to the bottom along
with the others, and were all mixed up to-
gether. By and by, a chemical change took
place in the thick mud. It seems that the
little grains of shells of silica have a tendency
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to separate fron the lime, and to run together; After the latter had died, and lay embedded
consequently, the flinty little shells aggrega- in the chalky mud, the soft and fleshy parts
ted along the sea-bottom, and there formed decomposed, and left only harder portions to
what are now known asflint-bands and nodules. be preserved. Sometimes the thorns, which
These layers of flint were formed at nearly were attached to the long arms of these
regular intervals, the chemical changes being creatures, as well as the horny portion of the
very uniform. I should also mention, that as beak, are also found fossilised. During my
the oozy bed increased in thickness, what time, the Belennites (as these fossils are now
with the weight ol sea-water and the over- called) swarmed the seas in millions; in fact
lying mud, the lower beds began to be com- they were thorough scavengers, and devoured
pressed into solid form. As soon as this took any garbage they came across-dead fish, rot-
place, they passed into real chalk, of which I ting fairy loaves, etc., and even one another.
found myself a part. Here and there, grouped in the hollows of the

I have a distinct recollec-ion of the crea- sea-bottom, lay nests of shells. They are
tures that inhabited the sea whilst I was lying commonly called ' cockles,' a generic terrm
along the bottom. I am told there is nothing which fossil shells are always known by to
like them living in the seas in the present those who have not made geolngy a study.
day. Even those which approach nearest in Real cockles, however, had not then come into
resemblance differ in some point or another. existence. There were a great nany species
The most remarkable of these inhabitants of of shells, and these abounded in every shel-
an extinct ocean were a seris of large spon- tered spot. Some of the fishes were covered
ges, called by scientific men Paramnoudre, with little enanel plates, instead of horny
but better known in Norfolk (where I corne scales. Sharks also abounded in considerable
from) as Pot Stones.' These were originally numbers, and I have frequently been witness
sponges which grew one within the other, of the great havoc they made among the
like so many packed drinking-glasses, some- shoals of smaller fish. But by far the most
times to the height of six or seven feet. gigantie sea-monster was a great marine liz-
Through the whole set, however, there was a ard, fourteen or fifteen feet long, which had
connecting hollow, which is now tilled with teeth implanted in its jaws like bayonets. I
hard chalk, the rest being all pure ilint. It iave seen its dark shadow pass over where I
is very remarkable how these sponges became lay, and have beheld the fishes, and even the
transformed into thetr flinty condition. As otherwise bold sharks, dart away in fear.
sponges, they were full of what are called With one or two strokes of its formidable pad-
spicul&-that is, flinty, needle-shapéd crystals, dies (for it has these instead of fins), it could
which act the part of vertebre to the sponge. glide through the water with lightning
You may find tht m in the sponges of the speed. But even this terrible creature had
present day. When the ' pot stones' existed to succumb to death, and its rotting carcase
in this state, as the sponges died and began sunk among the oozy chalk, and there fell to
to decompose, they served as nuclei to all the pieces, and became fossilised.
flinty particles of animalculæ shells diffused Tinte would fail me to tell of all the crea-
through the mud. These replaced the decay- tures which lived in my native sea. I rem-
ing matter of the sponge littie by little, until ember, that after long ages had passed away,
the original Paramoudr;e were turned into tremors were again felt to shake the sea-bot-
'pot stones.' 'lhat the flint was originadly tom. It was evident that some earthquake
soft may be proved by the fact, that fossit action was at work over a considerable area.
shells are often found embedded in it. The By and by, we found the water getting shal-
other creatures I most distinctly remember lower, and that the ligltt came through the
are now found in a solid state in chalk, and waves more clearlv. The sea-bottom was
are commonly known as ' Fairy loaves,' and being upraised ; and at length what ltad for-
' hearts.' They belong to an extensive family merly been ocean, became an extensive mud-
still living, and known to the fishermen (who flat. The s-a was drained off, and covered
often dredge them from the bottom of the land which had sunk as ours had risen ; and
sea) as ' Sea-urchins,' on -account of their thus the two changed places. The upheaval
spiny covering. The existing sea-urchins went on, and the chalk hardened into its pre-
crawl along the bottom by means of innumer- sent solid state, and became a land surface.
able suckers. Many a time have the fos-il Do not imagine that this upheaval was a
fairy loaves thus crept over where I lay. The sudden and violent process, as some have
hearts were similarly covered with moveable thought ; on the contrary, it was exceedingly
spines or bristles. slow. The exact spot where I was born was

But the commonest objects I remember are. at hundreds of yards depth of sea-water, and
those now often found in chalk as well as the the upheaving process was probably not
flint, and which are known as ' Thunder- greater than at the rate of a few feet a cen-
bolts.' These fossils, however, are individu- tury. From this you may form some idea of
ally only part of the creature to which they the time it took to lift me from my briny bed
originally belonged. They were the solid to fresh air and bot sunshine. Meantime,
and teiminal bones of a species of' cuttle-fish.' whilst the chalk fornation, of which I was
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an infinitesinal portion, was thus being up- which were thus wrought, but it requiredheaved, the sea was at work in other localities thousands of years to produce therm. Afterdepositing strata similarly to the manner in the upheaval had continued for a long timne,which I had been originated. Not a single it suddenly ceased, and the chalky continentmoment was idled away. lhe forces of with its wealth of virgin forests and iinnumie-nature know no Sabbath-thev iuust toil on rable inhabitants, renained at rest. But thefrom the creation to the final consumnation of ordinary physical laws of nature were in ope-ail things ! The great work of the sua, ever ration, just as they are now. I ought to havesince the waters were divided fron the dhy told you that the chalk continent extendedland, bas been to lay the foundations of future fro.u the west of Ireland, through Russia, ascontinents, and even mountain-chains. Her far as the coasts of what is now the Mediter-own barriers have thus been erected by lier- ranean Sea. It is also more than probableself, and then as slowly frittered away in that there was a continuation of land acrossorder to establish them elsewhere. Geo ogi- the Atlantic into Anerica. Existing oceanscally speaking a ' new earth ' is always heing seas, lakes, and rivers had not then beenformed ! The old one' is gradually altered, formed. These are the resuilts of recent pro-particle by particle, just as the human body cesses, which, as may be inagined, took upchanges its physiological structure, and yet scores of centuries to bring thjen about.retains its own imdividuality. I rcuemmber starting with surprise, oneWhen i did appear above the surface of the miorning, on secing afoiir-fotted creature nearsea, it was to form part of an extensive me, the like of which I had never beheld be-chalky mud-flat. Far as the eye could see, fore. I had been used ail my life long tothis monotonous landscape stretched away. marine creatures of varions shapes and sizes.Here and there, an ami of the sea extended, but now the tine had come that 1 was to beas if old Neptune were loath to quit his swav, introduced to a different. set of acquaintancesand see his recent territory possessed by his altogether. The best idea of the aboriginalrival Tellus. The pasty nud hardened on forests which covered the chalk may bethe surface in the hot sunshine (for the lati- obtaiied by studying those of India. But attude of what is now Great Britin, then the time.l an speaking of, forests equally greatenjoyed a sub-tropical climate), and cracked covered Norfolk, Siffolk, Cambridgeshireinto huge dikes, which the wear and tear of Kenît, surrey, and a number of other localities.the atmosphere again filled up. Thte upheaval The creature I have just mentioned was anstill proceeded, until at length, after cen- enornions moncey, which had strayed from iustury upon century had passed awav, the solid companions into mv immediate neighborhood.chalk was lifted high enough above the waves (The geological period of which I am speak-to form a tolerably steep coast-line. ing is known as the ocene.) Huge boa-con-F or a long time, the hardened, new-Iorn strictors hîunîg on the trees for days, and onlychalk Mas perfectlv bare. Tiere was neither left theiji when urged lby the sharp pangs ofsoil nor vegetation upon it. It extended in hunger ; in the marshier places, crocodilesan undulatiug area, just as the sea-currents wallowed, and lav in wait for their preyhave carved it, for hundredi of miles. Wind strange animais, allied to the present Southand rain at length formed a light, chalky Americai tapir, snorted about. An immensemnould, which was ren'dered somewhat sandy creature, called the Dinotherium, with semi-by the adnixture of flints that had been aquatic habits, used to bask in the iarshes,broken up and pounded into dust. Sea-birds, and sleep for iours, with its tusks anchoringsuch as the albatross, lived in the adjoining its lige head to the shore, and thus keepingsea, and for centuries the chalk surface served it above the water and the mud. Many otherthem as a refuge from the storm, and to build genera and species of animals-so strangetheir nests upon. Their excrements, together that long Greek names alone give us any ideawith the light mould I have spoken of, laid of thîeir main features-lived upon our hard-the first foundations of the soils and subsoils ened surface. Flowers of tropical hue andwhich covered me up. Some of the birds left color were rivalled in beauty and gorgeons-undigested seeds, brought fron other lands, ness by hîtumiming-Iirds and butterßies. Theaud these took root and flourished. The wind broad leaves of the banana stretclied forthcame laden with minute spores of moss and and mingled witl the graceful fronds of thefern, and soon thick brakes and morasses tree-fern. The bread-fruit-tree shed its richclothed the marshy places with cheerful green. store of food on the earth, and fed herds ofAn occasional palm-nut was stranded upon Ifyracotheria and Palotheria. In sooth, thethe beach, where it grew, and shoîtly after- landscape was a scene of magnificent beauty.wards bore fruit, that spread itself in huge When the golden sunset lingered among thtepalm forests over an area which, a few cen- palm-groves, one could well have thoughtturies before, had been nothing but an exten- that the Lord indeed walked in the gardell.sive and barren chalk-flat. In this manner But man-who makes such a noise in thea sub-tropical vegetation covered tp the chalk world now, and imagines that it lias beenof whicl I formed part. It ha% not taken me made specially for him, and that thereforelong to tell, in a geniral way, of the changes everything should be subservient to bis.
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wishes and gratification-had not then made
bis appearance. And yet Nature, notwith-
standing the absence of a human high-priest,
did not the less daily offer up a hymn of praise
to her adorable Creator.

Nothing earthly is stable; and geology is
a science full of proof of this assertion. The
Eocene age passed away ; the Meiocene came ;
and, in turn, was replaced by the Pleiocene.
The tropical conditions of which I have been
speaking underwent a change, which was at
first very gradual, and almost imperceptible.
The tree-ferns and palms did not flourish as
luxuriantly as they were wont ; the cold winds
blew more frequently, and the poor monkeys
shivered and died. At length, finding the
climate become colder instead of warmer,
many of the creatures migrated to the more
southerlyand congenial latitudes, while those
unable to do so died omi. The old forests
grew thinner, and winter shewed he was
unwilling to give place to almost perpetual
sunimer. But, qs if to compensate for the
mischief which alteration of climate pro-
duced, other trees replaced the palm and the
fern. Thickets of hazel and alder grew in
marshy places, pines innumerable spread over
the country; whilst the oak. ash, and eim
made their appearance for the first time.
Thus did the land gradually assume some-
thing like the present European appearance.
I had before felt the ground shake with the
heavy tramp of a monstrons creature,
quite different to any I had seen in bygone
days. I had by this time grown used to
changes, and was therefore more curions tban
alarmed at the new-comer. It was an ele-
phant of the most gigantic size, much larger
than any living at the present time. It
brÔwsed luxuriantly upon the young shoots
and fresh twigs, and found a hearty meal
spread for it wherever it went. By and by,
I was accustomed to see herds of elephants,
and to hear them trumpet and snort loud
enough to make the welkin ring again. The
rivers which sluggishly meaudered through
the chalk-beds, had now become very broad
and deep, and in these hosts of rhinoceri and
hippopotami wallowed and gurgled. The
figots that sometimes took place among these
creatures were fearful to behold. There was
none to disturb them, except a savage and
gigantic lionwith enormously sharp teeth and
long claws; but this beast, the Machatrodus,
was the greatest enemy to the antelopes and
deer that browsed on the adjacent plains.

The climate gradually became more rigorous
than ever. In the interval of the existence
of the forests which covered up myself and
brethren, I am told that great and extensive
physical changes went on everywhere. In
France, volcanoes had been actively at work
and great sheets of molten lava had been
poured out by them, which had antedated
Herculaneum in their destructiveness. Where
London, Paris, and Vienna now stand, great

fresh-water lakes, sinmilar to those of North
America, existedanti along their bottoms series
of fresh-water strata were deposited. upon
which the foundations of these celebrated
cities arc now laid. In fact, all over the
world, more or less, great changes had been
going on. What is now the Pacific Ocean,
had been occupied by a great continent, which
was afterwards split up into the South Sea
Islands.

In addition to the increasing cold, I had
for some time imagined that the sea-level
was not as steady as it had been. The dry
land was gradually sinking, just as ages before
it had been asgently upheaved. There could
be no doubt about it ; and I was alarmed at
the apparent insecurity of the world into
which I had been introduced. The ratio of
the increase of cold was almost in proportion
to the rate at which the dry land was sinking.
To cuît the matter short, it was only a question
of time as to when the chalk continent would
once more be sea-bottom. It happened at
last-we were dry land no longer, but a shal-
low sea. The cold was now intense, so
intense that, for a long time back, the ele-
phants and rhinoceri had been covered with
lon, wooily hair, to protect them from its
rigour. Away on the mountain-tops the
snow had accurnulated, and sent forth long
sheets of ice, which thrust their way towards
the sea, where immense fragments broke off,
and floated away as icebergs. The submer-
gence still went on, until many hundreds of
feet in depth of sea-water covered us. I looked
around to discover any of the old marine
creatures that had lived in the sea of the chalk
period. Everything was altered-the very
shell-fish were those now living in the arctic
latitudes 1 The shallower portions of the sea-
bottom were continually liable to be ploughed
up by some stranding iceberg, which brought
burdens of mud and boulders to topple over
us. What dry land did remain was covered
with a moving sheet of thick ice, which
ground the rock-surface un which it rested
into impalpable mud. This mud was carried
away in prodiglous quantities to the sea,
where it was strewn along the bottom. There
it formed those immense beds of till and brick
earth which cover the whole area of Great Bri-
tain, more or less This arctic sea, as I may
terra it, kept its place for ages, until several
hundred feet of gravel, clay, and sand had been
deposited; then came an arrest to the sub-
mergence ; and eventually another upheaving
process set in. When this terminated, and
dry land once more appeared, the physical
geography of the country assumed pretty
rauch the appearance which now characterizes
it. The clay and sand formed admirable sub-
soils; flowers spread over hill and dale, and
green grass carpeted tbe meadow and moun-
tain side. The earth had recently been
baptized in the ocean, and there prepared as a
renewed world for a new-comer. It was at
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this time that Man first appeared. His remains sang and narrated, as it were. to enliven
may be found mixed up with those of many their laborious hours; while this very song
extinct animals, and his primitive weapons of and narrative gave them the means of
the chase are commingled with the gravel of delving deeplv into the origin of some of
the rivers on whose banks he lived. MY own the most interesting mines of German
experience extends such a long way back, that philolog,.
it seems but as yesterday that lan was intro- Fourteen long years thev silently gath-
duced. But in that brief period, his race has ered materials for their great work. when
managed to alter the face of creation, and bas at last, in 1852. the first instaiment was
progressed beyond that of all other species given to the world. It was a miracle of
put together. I am now getting towards the iinguistic lore. and. at once proved that
end of my story, and must leave it to others Gernianv was about to receive a great
to continue the history of this last created of dictionary that would surpass that of al
animals, merely mentioning, by the wav, that other nations. (erman diligence alone
it was he who quarried me from the adjacent could plan and constrct this philologicai
hillside ; and that it is to bis children I am temple. that rivais the Gothic architectural
used as a humble means of instrution - monuments of the fatherland. The task
Chambers , laid down w-as to give a picture of the lif

________________of the language fromn Luther's time down
to our own, showing what came through

A MONUMENT OF GERMAN lim. and what, since his period, had been
DILIGENCE. added by the process of skilful culture. It

- ~ was, tiierefore, not to give the language
BY PROF. WM. WELLS. ofanv era. but to give the language in al

the miajesty of its growth. Every word of
The patient diligence of German scholars importance was to have its special history,

bas become proverbial, and how well they showing its origin, its fainily, its signif-
deserve this proud distinction is well illus- cation, and the various shades of meaning
trated in recent revelations regarding the through Which it had passed to its present
origin and history of the greatest philologi- status and character.
cal monument of the age, in the shape of Such delicate execution would require a
the giant German Lexicon commenced by mass of instruments and a host of laborers.
the brothers Grimm, and now being con- as no two nen couid perform the tithe of
tinued by worthy successors. tle work iii a life-time. and this brings us

For many years the name of the brothers to the organization of forces so peculiar to
Grimm has been a household word through- German science. As Lange commands his
out German lands, and of late it has crossed regiment of exegctists. so the Grimms sent
the water and reached us in their charming forth throughout ail Germany to summon
stories and legends of home-life in forest. voung and old in their respective spheres
field, and vale. It seemed for a time as if to take up special authors and themes with
these two remarkable brothers had planned a view to iearn the history ofwords. There
to devote their lives to investigating the was a readv reply from every quarter, and
simple song and story of German peasant- even volunteers offered for the work. Ger-
life and tradition. and the world was man scholars seem to take a patriotic interest
astonished to find that they had discovered in He national enterprise. and men of
a mine so rich in wealth and interest. nearivevery profession, everyshade ofpoli-

As political exiles from Hlanover they tical color. and ever section. rivalied to
were welcomed at the University of Berli'n meet on this great national platform ofcom-
by a government that, with all its follies, has mon speech. The preface to the first num-
ever been wise enough to cherish and bergavethenamesofovereightyco-laborers,
sustain German lore. They were provided and about twenty-four columns of fine print
îwith professorships and salaries that were devoted to an index of the source,
secured them from the necessity of laboring whence thev had drawn their materials.
for a mere material support; and thus freed The labors of these assistants were
from anxiety regarding their existence, governed by strict rules. Ail were towrite
they calmly and assiduously pursued their on slips of prescribed length and breadth
peculiar investigations, traveling or lectur- everv thing that could
ing as they saw fit. tain word bv a slow and careful examina-

The world now soon iearned that while tion of the authors allotted to them. In
exhuming and relating the household case of any peculiarity. thé phrase or une
stories concerning German legends and mvas to be given which would illustrate the
rustic tradition these diligent men were point, lu a littie while packages of these
engaged in a far more significant work, precious slips began to arrive from everv
and proposed to build, under cover of these direction. each labeled with its appropriate
genial narratives, a gigantic monument of word or vords. A mountain of this mate-
philological investigation in these and al rial soon overwhelmed the Grimms mightyuther fiel ds of Gerni an litertti. 'e v csn ngh ina its e aeight to bave crushed

th i la oiu eous5 hl hi eysn
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common men. but they. undaunted. went \bsolute perfection in tlis field is not
immediately at the task of sorting and attainable. if for no other reason than on
arranging. It is estimated that they began account of the continuai growth of human
with a million of slips. Two men were speech in cultured communities. But as
engaged daily for six months in arrang- far as frail man can build afaultless monu-
ing them according to alphabet and subject. ment this is one and Germans accord to it
binding them in packages, and consigning aIl the love that the authors in their first
them to the pigeon holes of endless con- preface besought for it. however realn or
geries ofshelves. The whole range ofGer- faith may separate the children oftle father-
inan literature wvas ransacked froin Luther land, thev alI ineet here around the altar
through Goethe, Schiller, Tieck, down e aen of their conon lore. and its speaking
to Auerbach. just now so popular aong us. pages are an iniortal monument of Ger-
Thus the verv latest linguistic growths are i man duiigence.l-Advocafa
also givent ut of course the most attentionar
is paid to those authors that are iost crea-
tive in character, and therefore richest as A PAPER ABOUT PARROTS.
subjects. the pigeon hl of enls con-

For sopfe years there .re serious doubtsr
as to whether the brothers would ever arrive this country. and generally kept. are six in

at the actual regular publication of their nu ber. namely o parrotsa cockatoos ma-
immense enterprise; but at last the world ags. parrakeets. love birds, and ories,

Thus ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ hg thes verye lates linuiti growths ar mndiiene- vcae

was joyfully surprised by the issue of the 
first volume in 1854; the econd appeared in on account of their not being so proficient

F86o, and the third in e6. Just now death n speaking as iost of the other kinds.
overtook them both, and almost at the saie thoug their pdinage is exceedingly gay
time. They had lived and labored together and beautiful.*
in the most fraternal affection. Jacob neyer It is said that snacaws are the best takers
worked with the saine zeal afier William Of the hole species, providing they are

186, ad he hiil n 862 Jut ow eah i eaking aso mo st ofd theothe kmdsar

was taken from him. The latter fell just reared from the nest. And not only are
after he had finished the letter ), and Jacob they able to talk. but they also sing in a
was in the midst of the word " fruit " when peculiar., soft voice. Though perhaps not in
he laid down his armor. volume, certainly in sweetness and softness.

The death of these rare brothers was a great thev are excelled by various kinds of parra-
loss to the cause, but principles live though keets, particularly the green or grass parra
men die. The Grimms knew that they keet. While the cockatoo is the hardiestof
could never live to complete the work. and the parrot tribe, and the most easily tamed, it
had been careful to train up able and reli- is at the same time the most difficult to
able pupils who would take their mantles teach to talk at all well. Its disposition is.
and continue the labor in the same spirit. however, more gentle, and its obedience
Hildebrand of Leipsic. and Wei'gand of Gies- more implicit than that of the other species.
sen, together with Heyne of Halle, have The gray or ash-colored African parrot is
assumed the control and continued the labor, very docile, and receives its lessons with
the first-named being considered the leader. great aptitude. hence it is the most general
They are now at the middle of the letter H, favorite, though the common green Amazon
which will make a thick volume of itself. parrot, from the little attention it requires.
The work is thus about half completed, and and being easily taught to speak, shares the
death can easily again break the ranks before favor bestowed upon the gray-colored one.
it is finished. But completed it undoubtedly The writer of this article has in his

will be, and will then form the noblest possession a green parrot which has an

monument of the pure high German idiom extraordinarv fluency in its conversation
that the nation has as yet possessed. notwith- and variety of expressions. so much so that
standing the glorv of manv of its predeces- it is hoped the bird will take a prize at the

sors. ensuing show at the Crystal Palace. As
The work treats not onlv of the written soon as its owner opens the door of the roon

language of Germany, but also deals largely in which it is usuallv kept, in a most natu-
in many of the dialects into which the high ral voice it exclaims, "I Pa. dear, come and
German is divided, much of this informa- kiss your pretty green beauty"; or if its
tion beinggainedby the personal intercourse master knocks at the door, it immediatelv
of the Grmnms with the peasaint population *The parrots of Asia and Africa were known to
of Germany while exhuming old forgotten the Greeks and Romans more than two thousand years
lays and legends. The sections devoted to ago, and we find frequent mention of their powers of
the chase, to falconry, and shepherdry con- mimicry in such writers as Plutarch and Euripides;

and we have occasional mention also that they weretain treasures of words so little known to favorites in the palaces of kings and princes. About
the masses of scholars and philologists th at the time of our Saviour's birth. frequent notice is found
many have declared themselves strange in in the writers of that day of parrots and macas.

Ovid, for instance, speaks of the emerald hue of theirtheir own language while examining their plumage while Pliny draws attention to their rose-
contents. colore collar and briliant green plumage.
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shouts, " Corne in, come in, Pa, and give one looked at his neighbor, the mysterywas
us a kiss, and a thousand more." This done, not cleared until the hostess, hastily rising
the parrot shouts " Hip, hip, hip, hurrah! from the table, and drawing aside a muslin
three cheers for the Queen "; and instantly curtain from the window, discovered the
begins to dance to the tune, " Polly put the offender in the person of a gray parrot,kettle on, and we'll all have tea," repeating, whom that norning she had purchased ator rather singing the words perfectlv. the door from a travelling bird-dealer, andAgain, she frequently says, " Let the dear thinking to show off her new acquisition,waiter bring pretty Polly a pot of beer, for had hung it in the room.
she really wants her dinner," and numbers I have recently found an extremely goodof similar observations, such as "Who'll story of a parrot, which is vouched for asgive thirty guineas for the pretty green true in the strictest-sense A tradesranbeauty, then she will ride in her carriage, occupving a shop in the Old Bailey, just
the dear?" or again, O, you cookev rough, opposite to the prison (Newgate), possessed
why did you promise to marry me, and two parrots, a gray and a green one,
didn't?" This bird is most affectionate, which had been taught to speak. When a
and never allovs its master to leave the knock was heard at the street-door the greenroom without giving it a kiss or shaking its parrot used to speak ; but when the street-foot. It has a lovely green plumage and bell was rung, then the gray parrot answeredbelongs to that variety which is not com- Now the house in which'their owner livedmonly supposed to talk, namely, the parra- had one of those old-fashioned projectingkeets, but it is said when they do talk they porches, so that when a person stood onexcel ail the rest of the tribe. the same side of the street as the door hey brother-in-law, captain of a large could not see the first-floor. One day thesailing vessel, which frequently touched at parrots had been hung outside the first-the ports on the western coast of Africa, at floor window, and so hidden from a persondifferent times possessed two gray parrots, approaching the door. A person knockedone of which, fron having had some hot at the street-door. "Who's there?" said thewater thrown on its head accidentally, lost all green parrot. A reply was made, "The
ts feathers permanently. Being frequently man withlhe leather." The bird answered,asked what was the cause of his strange "O! O!" and then became silent. Afterbald pate, he used to reply, " 1 was scalded"; waiting sone time, and not finding thebut whenever he saw an old gentleman door opened, the person knocked a secondpassing by in the street or enter into the time. "Who's there?" repeated the greenroom with a bald head, he would be sure to parrot. " Who's there !" cried the man out-shout out, with a correct changing of the side, 'why don't you corne and open thegrammar, "You have been scalded," and door ?" "Ô! !" repeated the parrot. This

then turning to the company, he would add, so enraged the man that he furiously rangHe's been scalded." the bell! "Go to the gate," shouted out aAnother of bis parrots had been brought new voice. which proceeded from the grayup by one of the sailors, but unfortunately parrot. ". To the gate !" repeated the man,had been taught to swear in a most horrible notseeingone. "What gate?" "Newgate!"manner. My brother-in-law had him responded the gray parrot; which soducked in water well whenever he heard enraged the man that, stepping back intohim swear. This tended to cure him of the the road to have a view of his mockers, hehabit; but one day a man was washed over- saw for the first time he had been outwittedboard, and upon the body being recovered and teased simply by a couple of parrots.and placed on the deck, the parrot hopped A great friend -of mine, captain of a mer-round it several times, shaking its head, chant vessel trading between East Indiafrom side to side gravely, and saying, and England, had several parrots of difier-'You've been swearing, you've been swear- ent kinds. ie told me the other day thating."w one of his cockatoos was his constant com-This reminds me of what once occurred panion when writing, that it never disturbedin a clergyman's family. The bishop of him or tore bis papers as parr ots are apt tothe diocese had been holding a confirma- do, but, sitting by the inkstand on the
tion in the neighborhood, and was lunching table, watched with evident attention eachat a rectory with several of his clergy. In movement of the pen. From some acciden-the middle of lunch, one of those dreadful tal cause, mv friend thought by paintpauses in the conversation -took place. No poisoning. it lost its feathers one by one,one seemed able to break it, when, to the until it became quite naked,.and graduallyastonishment and dismay of all present, a wasted awav.most horrible swearing tongue poured forth One day, while my friend was writing, ita torrent of blasphemy and abuse upon the suddenly hopped on to the paper, andassembled guests. Every one looked pressing its face against bis cheek said,
aghast at these unusual sounds, and for a Your cookey's so very ill, your cookey'sminute or two the cursing and swearing so very ill." This quite affected my friend,continued uninterrupted; for, though every who, wrapping up the bird in flannel, tried
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to preserve its life, but in vain. After 1
murmuring "Your cookey's so very ill"
several times, it died. And the-more extra-
ordinary part of the story is that my friend
had no recollection of ever having used
these words before the bird, nor could he
learn that any of the sailors had taught it
to repeat them. It seemed as if the parrot
was enabled to give utterance to his feelings
at the right time, in words heard previously
in the ship or on shore.

Another person of mv acquaintance was
very fond of pets, and had a number of
rabbits, guinea pigs. and other pets confined
on a large grass-plot. Among these ani-
mals a fine rose-crested cockatoo used to
wander, not only fearlessly, but without
inflicting any injury on the rest of the ani-
mals. One day my friend procured a large
white Angola rabbit, which he placed with
the others on the grass-plot. The new
arrival attracted the attention of the cocka-
too, who straightway walked towards the
rabbit. It did not seem afraid of the
approach, as, being white like itself, per-
haps it thought there was some affinity
between them. When the cockatoo had
drawn quite close to the rabbit, he put his
beak to the ear of the animal, and shouted
out, " Who are you?" My friend roared at
the consternation such a salute caused to
the rabbit, who bounded off at full speed to
the farther end of the enclosure.

Parrots are very particular about their
food. An old lady once told me that the
servant whose place it was to supply the
bird with oatmeal porridge neglected to do
so one morning: accordingly, the mistress
put in its cup some soaked bread. IIe
looked at it for some time, tasted it once or
twice, sat and apparently considered the
matter; and then, dashing his bill in, he
threw it all out, first on one side and then
on the other, saying between each sputtered
mouthfulp" Nasty mess, nasty mess." The
same bird heard its mistress say one day,
"OQ dear! I have lost my purse!" and
immediately exclaimed, " low very pro-
voking !"

Perhaps, after all, the parrot that belonged
to O'Keefe, the actor, was the most remark-
able ever known in England. Among other
accomplishments, it would sing "God save
the king," through, without missing a
single word or losing the tune. While
doing so it would also keep time, moving
its head from side to side in a perfect man-
ner. This bird could never be induced to
sing on Sunday. Various tricks were
played it to effect this purpose: it was kept
in confinement, placed in darkness, etc.,
etc., but all devices failed. It was never
known to sing on the Lord's day. King
George III. heard of the fame of this parrot,
and of its proficiency in singing the national
anthem, and resolved to witness its perfor-
mance in person. This was arranged, but

not a note would the bird utter in the pre-
sence of the king. Disconcerted and dis-
appointed, the king turned away; but no
sooner had his Majesty reached the thres-
hold, than the parrot, in a peculiarly sweet
tenor voice, commenced - God save the
king." His Majesty turned, and with hand
raised to keep silence among the attendants,
listened in rapt attention to the bird's song,
which is said to have been perfect. He
offered O'Keefe a large sum of money for
the parrot, but it was refused. Its owner
was often in difficulties. being of an extrava-
gant disposition, and resorted to the strange
expedient for raising money by pawning
poor Poll. le always redeemed it, how-
ever, and regained possession. It is said
when this bird died its skin was purchased
by the trustees of the British Museum,
while the skeleton is preserved in the
museuni at Oxford.

Another friend of mine possesses a parrot
who always discriminates between the sexes
and condition of life of its master's visitors.
If a gentleman comes well dressed, he is
invariably saluted with, " What a get up!
what a swell you are !" If an old lady, " O,
what a fright! what a pair of nut-crackers !"
If a voung lady, he begins to kiss and fon
dIle, and savs, in a most soothing tone, " Is
she not nice ? Is she not nice ?" but when a
clergyman appears, he instantly, in the
gravest and most solemn tones, such as
forbid, at the moment, any feeling of levity,
addresses him with the words, " Let us
pray; let us prav," with a pause between
the sentences.

The anecdotes about parrots are so
extreinely numerous that it it is difficult to
decide which are the best and most likely
to please, but at the risk of plagiarism I
must transcribe the tollowing, which I have
lately met with: "An American parrot
that had been taught to whistle in the way
which generally attracts the notice of dogs
was sitting in his cage one day at the shop-
door, whistling with all his might. By
chance a large dog passed by. The animal
imagining that he heard the call of his mas-
ter, turned suddenly about and ran towards
the cage of the parrot. This movement
rather alarmed the bird, who instantlv
screamed out, 'Get out, vou brute,' which
caused the astonished dog to hastily retreat
leaving those in the shop convulsed with
laughter at the joke."

In a country town in the centre of Eng-
land, before the railway passed through it,
enabling the inhabitants to reach the
metropolis and seaside places of amusement,
many little card parties were formed during
the winter evenings. An old lady, aged
eighty five, tells me the following story.
One night her mother had one of these par-
ties. A parrot which they had (it only
died a few years ago, certainly nearly one
hundred years old) had been noisily calling
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for cake and bun all tea-time, and at last Let all the heathen writers join
settled itself to sleep, as it was thought. To form one perfect book,

Great God, if once compared with thine,The whist-tables were placed, and during How mean their writings look."
the game little was said. When the supper
tray arrived, the time came for settling the But thetin hdiceen th ching
winnings and losings. There was a high it thn dife th thin-
dispute about some points, and the stakes which it then possessed. With the dawn-
being high, one or two of the partv lost ing of a new era, a new hymn was required.
their temper. Suddenly they were aston- in order to give expression to the quickened
ished to hear the supposed asleep parrot impulses with which many hearts were
exclaim, " Curse your cards, ladies, curse being stirred, and to arouse the Christian
your cards." Instantly a feeling of awe world to the character and conditions of
spread over the party, differences of opinion the work which was opening before it.
were smoothed. and the whole companv Archbishop Trench, in allusion to the
parted better friends. My aged informant i origin of certain words, say: "The feeling
told me that as the story~spread it became wherewith one watches the rise above theexaggmerat buthe nevhess it produce horizon of these words, soie of them toexaggeratcd, but ncvertheless it produced shine forever as luminare in. the morala very beneficial result among the card- and inteer avcnaries incan oral
playing communitv, who ever after observed and intellectual heaven above us, can often-
mare decorum in their parties. times be only likened to that which the

Some of these anecdotes seem to imply poet so grandly describes, of
the existence of more than merely imitative 'some watcher of the skies
power. I do not discuss puzzling questions Whcn a new planet swims into his ken.'"
about instinct or reason in animals, but I lIow truly may this remark be applied to
expect that my anecdotes are but specimens the origin of a sacred poem destined to be
of well-attested facts corcerning parrots. accepted as the best utterance of Chris-

Stians of almost ever natianality and of
- many communions, iii response ta the cam-

HEBER'S MISSIONARY IIYMN. rnand of-their ascending Lord ta go intaalI the world, and publish the gospel ta
Fifty years ago to-day, Reginald Heber, every creature. Not a planet mercly, butrectr o Hodet n Sropsire ina constellation took its place in the firma-then ector of odnet in Shropshire, inson

which living he had succeeded his father, i. Ah is th oen these
wrote the verses which have since come to nbe called Par excellence the Missionarv
Hymn is t be the most far-reaching and enduring
(Whitsunday) since these verses were fr in its influence upon mankind, neither the
sung by a Christian congregation. It was
appropriate that they should thus come into time o ndhd.vad an aequae oncep-
use on the day set apart by a portion 'of tont ale of thpmor for a
the Church to commemorate the outpouring met iagined withstry wata
of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost; and it mav
well be doubted whether. during all th~e almost accidntally, as we might say; it
centuries, the anniversary has ever been the on a nd antana t-
so enriched by a new association as by that
of which we propose now to speak. Christian heart, yet assurcdly of a heart

There were already in the collections. which hadponderedthe problemfawarld's
hymns adapted to missionary services and savtin and hich as flly oeruae
full of the missionary spirit. Among these
was Watts' version of the seventv-second story of the cross.
Psalm, beginning In 18i9. licer was visiting bis father-in-

Znsu sht>in hr~r ie~ law, Dr. Shipicv, the Vicar of Wrexhamn andJesus shall reign where'er the sulatter had
which is still familiar and a favorite: there engaged ta preach a sermon on Whitsundav
was also the hymn by Williams, in Wrexham Church in aid of the society

"O' r te gooxy hus o daknes," for the propagation of the gospel in foreign"«' er the gloomny hills of darkness," 1parts, and. in the course of the previaus
which Henry Martyn repeated to himself day. he rcquestcd his son-in-law ta write
at San Salvador, when on his way to India somcthing ta be sung at the service. Heber
in 1805, as he tells us in his journal, "' hav- withdrew from the circle of friends with
ing ,valked into the suburbs and found a whom he was convcrsing. ta another part
battery on which he sat, and which com- of the room. and imnediately began ta
manded a view of the bay." The young write. Prescntly. in answer ta the Dean's
men of Williams College. at the prayer inquiry as ta what hc had written, he read
meeting under the haystack in i8o6, which the first thrce verses of the hymn as it now
led to the formation of the American Board stands; but although the Dean said that
of missions four yçars later, sang the verse: these would do, he insisted that the sense
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was not complete. ie accordingly added in Great Britain or the United States at
the fourth verse. and was about to proceed which one or more of them may not be heard.
with the fifth, when the Dean, impatient to At the jubilee at Williams College in 18.56,
place the hymn in the hands of the printer we rememberhearingthe Rev. Mr. Bingham
without delay. expressed himself as entirely sing one stanza, we think the third, in the
satisfied with it, and refused to wait while Hawaiian language; and at the semi-cen-
the poet finished it according to the idea tennial of the American Board in Boston in
which had taken possession of his mind. 186o, it was felt by every one present that
We have a fac simile of the manuscript the great interest of the occasion culminated
before us, as we now write. Slips were when, after a reviewofthe past, the vast con-
printed from it, and the hymn was sung gregation consecrated itself anew to the work
the next morning by the choir and congre- ofspreading the gospelthroughoutthe world
gation for whom it had been prepared. to by rising to their feet and joining with heart
the tune, "'Twas when the seas were and voice in the words:
roaring." Can we whose souls are lightcd

We have no means of tracing the course With wisdom from onhigh,
by which this hymn gradually came into Can we to men benighted,
notice and into use. It appears in a vol- Tlampof e den?

urme of hymns by Heber, Keble, Milman The joyful sound proclaim,
and others, in 1827; and probablv, in that Till each remotest nation
way, became known to the Christian Has learned Messiahs naine!"
Church. Its merits were soon recognized; Nor cao we doubt that these beautiful nes
its simplicity, its evangelical character wiii continue in use while the process of uni-
and its catholicity commended it to all of versai evangelization shah continue, and
every name who were interested in the until ie in whose praise they were composed
work of missions; it was sung at mission- shah come the second time, "without sin
ary gatherings at home and on heathen unto salvation," not as the Lamb to be slain,
shores; it was translated into foregin but as a Redeemer and a King, to rule over
tongues; and the converted Pagan was His people forever. It was finelv said of
taught to sing: 1 Ieber's prize poem "Palestine," tat it was

In vain with lavish kindness,
The gifts of God are strown,

The heathen in his blindness
Bows down to wood and stone!

On the icy steppes of the north, on the
" coral strand" of Hindostan. on the distant
waters of " màny an ancient river," on many
a palm-shaded plain, from which the poet's
ear had caught the cry heard in a dream by
the Apostle Paul ages previously from across
the Ægean Sea; his harmonious strains, so
full of gospel love and pity and faith, soon
became familiar, every man singing " in his
own tongue wherein he was born " the joy-
ful proclamation of free salvation through
the name of Messiah. and calling upon the
winds to waft it and the waves to carry it from
shore to shore and from pole to pole. And
now, the verses which fifty years ago were
for the first time sung on a quiet Sabbath
morning in one of the venerable village
churches of England, are in use almost every-
where upon the globe; there is perhaps
hardly a missionary station where they have
not been translated into the vernacular, and
there certainly are few missionary meetings

a flight, as upon angel's wing, over the Holv
Land. So it may be said of his missionary
hymn. that it is a flight, as if in company
with the "mighty angel" spoken of in the
apocalypse to whom has been entrusted the
publication of the everlasting gospel, over
every kingdom and country and race which
have been involved in the ruin of the fall
and which are to be embraced in the salva-
tion of the cross.

It will be remembered that Heber was
appointed Bishop of Calcutta in 1823, and
that he died in 1826. If it is given to the
saints in glory to know all that takes place
in the Church on earth, with what unspeak-
able thankfulness must he be filled, that to
him was accorded the high privilege of
striking the key-note in Wrexham church
of a measure which Christians everywhere
have since delighted to repeat as their
highest expression of consecration to the
service of their Master, and which will fill
the earth with its ever increasing melodies
until the consummation of all things.

* This stanza is here given as Heber wrote it.

p
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WAITING FOR THE TIDE.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL.

Take care how vou et over tis stile perfect. I wish I had in pencils here tomammsa. Let me heilp ou.- sketch somse of it. The rippling water asThe speaker was our old friend. Ierbert it heavily throws itself upon the shore, litA-. who, after carefuly disen is up by1 the ravs of the sun, flashes like somother's skirts from the fence whici hield man y diamonds, while the bold promnontorythem and helping her down, waited to do of Cap a l'Aigle in the distance, dotted ailthe saine kind office for his sisters and the over with white cottages, and this fore-little ones. The stile they were crossing, ground of beach and rocks, and groups ofvas one faniliar to many of our readers-a people here and there, make up a lovelyrougi, primitive little affair, on the wav to picture."
the beach, in front of Du Berger's Ilotel, at Yes," replied her mother; 1 alwaysMurray Bay. The day had been close and thought the scenery of Murrav Bay vervhot, and a thunder-stori loomed in the charming, and much prefer its wild, simpledistance, and the numerous visitors to the beauty to the more fashiohable watering-place were hurrving down to the rocks, places of the States, where you have moreanxious to have their bath over before the luxurv. but less real enjoyment, accordingstorm carne on and prevented thes. Mrs. to msy mind."
A. and her children were among the num- "Mammina," said Herbert, "just look atber. Reachingy the beach, thev found the those boats, are thev not splendid, thosetide not far enough in for their purpose, so little ones I mean? I see there is thesie proposed seeking the shelter of some fansous ' Black Hawk' vacht,-isn't she alarge rock, and enjoying the sea-breezes in beautv? The old 'Magnet,' as she steanisthe meantine. Finding what suited their round the corner, seens such a tub besidepurpose, Mrs. A. opened ier unbrella to ier: doesn't she?"
protect them froms the heat. while Ilerbert "Indeed, lerbert." said his second sister,spread out a large shawl for theim to sit Kitty, "I an sure the ' Magnet' is a greatupon, and glad of the friendlv shelter, thev deal the best; she is so big and safe. Thatthrew thermselves down, unsconsciously small thing topples over from side to side,forming a pretty group for an artist's pencil. and looks as if it would upset; besides weThe last tine we met our young friends ought to like the 'Magnet' because thatwas in their own cheerful parlor at Christ- nice Captain Simpson is on board."osas tise, listening with attention and - Weil, Kittv," laughed her brother,delight to their mother's ", Robber Story.'' "yoiu are welcomse to it. As for Simpson,Now they have corne to be freslhened up a ail the ladies like hi, and he is a goodbit by the bracing breezes of Murray Bay fellow; but the -Magnet' is an old tub forduring their holidays. A little pale they ail that."
look, and a little languid as town children "I reneiber the time, lerbert," said hisgenerally do, but between the air of Murray mother, "when we slsuild have been gladBay and the care of the good old madame of just such a tub, as you call it, to take usthey will not remain long so, ve suppose. down here."

What exquisite scenerv this is, dear -When was that. mother?"
mamma," renarked Julia, the eldest of the W befre steamers were put upon
girls; "I think I never saw anything so |the line at ail, when I was a child, and we
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came down here in uncomfortable, dirty
schooners."

"Were you ever at Murray Bay when
you were a child?" was the general inquiry,
"and where did vou stav ? "

.I was here with my mother and father
when I was about nine vears old, but I have
no idea where we stayed. The place was
much more country then, than it is now;
and I have looked in vain to find out the
house. We came down in a schooner, leav-
ing Quebec at six in the morning, and
arriving here that evening. This was well
enough; but on our return we were caught
by storms and contrary winds, and were
five days and nights on board. Provisions
ran out, and we had nothing but salt pork
and biscuit,-not very tempting food for
such an invalid as your grandfather was,
-besides we were nearly lost in a storm,
and finally ran aground at the Beauport
Flats, and our party had all to be carried
ashore on the backs of sailors, glad enough
to reach terra firma once more. I think
the - old tub' would have donc better than
that, Herbert."

-Yes, I suppose so," said Herbert; "but
after all that was an adventure, which is
worth something. I would have been glad
to have been on board. We have no adven-
tures now a-days; it seems as if inventions
had made everything too perfect."

" Mamma," inquired Julia, who had been
studying with the eye of an artist the diffe-
rent points of scenery, and dividing them
off, in her own mind, into several separate
pictures, " Is the scenery of the Bay of Rio
Janeiro much finer than this ? "

" Yes," answered her mother, " it is
grander and more extensive, and with that
finished sort of beauty which tropical
scenery always presents, as if Nature had
left nothing to do. It is a very different
sort of beauty from this, though each is
lovely in its own way, yet the luxurious-
ness of the foliage, the high towering palm
trees, the alternation of mountai.n and val-
ey as you follow the circuitous windings
of the entrance to the bay, form a very
beautiful picture indeed. As you get inside
and Rio bursts upon your view like a city
of palaces piled one upon another, with St.
Domingos, Rio Grande, and other country
places on the opposite shore, you are

amazed at the extent and grandeur of it
all. The port is always full of shipping.
Vessels from all parts of the world are seen
riding here,-more American and French
than English. The little boats partiv
covered with awning, and rowed by half-
naked, mahogany-colored negroes, have a
very strange look to a Northern eye. These
men wear no bats or shelter for their heads
of any sort, and while we were really faint-
ing with the heat, and protecting ourselves
in every possible wav, they seemed per-
fectly indifferent to it, and rowed along
with a dull, monotonous sort of chant all
the time. They are mostly slaves-poor
creatures !-and have a sad dark life of it.
The glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ never
is preached to them. llow thankful we
ought to be for our privileges, and how
careful to use them well."

"Are all the blacks there slaves ?"
" Oh, no; there are many free blacks

in the Brazils, particularlv along the coast.
The fishermen are principally free men."

"Do they fish with stakes and nets like
these," inquired one of the children, point-
ing to some distant fisheries.

" Possiblvthey may," was the replv; "but
the fishermen I mean were the catamaran
men, so-called from the catamaran or raft
upon which they sail. It is composed of
three logs bound together, the middle one
longer than the others, and slightlv turned
up in front to form a bow; a wicker basket
is strapped on for the fish, a mast and
square sail to run before the wind, and with
this simple contrivance they go twenty'
miles out to sea, fishing all night and return-
ing home early in the morning for market.
They go through many hardships, though
ofa different kind from those endured by the
brave and hardy fishermen of our own
stormy coast, and those of Great Britain.
Until latelv, these poor men, while earning
their scanty living, were in constant danger
of being kidnapped by American vessels,-
torn from their families. who would never
see them again, and sold in the Southern
States for slaves. This is, however, put a
stop to since the civil war,-another of the
good things brought out of that evil. We
have just time before the tide is in, to read
a catamaran adventure, as Herbert would
call it, out of " Rough and Smooth." I
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brought the book down in iv pocket to
amuse lame littie Amy Smith with, while
you were bathing. There is a good deal
about Brazil, and the manners and customs
of its people in it, which I thought might
interest her. Ilere is page 15:-

" After the 'Swan ' rari away fron us, nothing
disturbed our monotony, till one morning I was
awakened by a slight shock in my berth, and heard
the words: 'lard down the helm! we are on it!'
Some feared rocks, or a wreck; others a man over-
board. I went upon deck, and learnt the cause of the
uproar, which was that we had run down a catamaran,
a floating raft used by the natives of South America,
and broken it up; that there were two black men on
it, one of whom held on by the ship's how, and
climbed up. The other floated past on a log, and
looked like a speck on the water, before the boat could
he lowered to pick himi up, so that we feared they
could not save him; but strong arms and stout hearts
can do much, and we soon had the satisfaction of
seeing him upon our deck, hugging and kissing his
fellow, and scarcely seeming to realize his safety. We

r the Tide.

found, through a friend interpreting their Portuguese
that they were free blacks, fishing all night. They
were both asleep when we struck them. They told us
they were about twenty miles from land,-so venture-
some are these little craft. We soon saw lots of them
in the distance, putting up their sails and umaking off.
We gave chase to one, but found, as the sailors say,
' a stern chase is a long one.' Their owners evidently
feared we had some bad motive in view, probably that
of kidnapping them, and selling them in other slave
countries, as is often done upon that coast. At last,
we caught one, and forced upon the frail-looking
thing those two men, with a present of a bag of
biscuits, a jar of fresh water, and some money from
the passengers. The owners chattered and opposed
receiving the two new-comers in every possible way;
but were obliged to submit, and sailed off, looking
'very black.' "

" There now; we have no time for more.
The tide is fully in, and the storm seems to
be coming closer, so hurry and undress for
your first plunge in cold salt water. I an
sure you will enjoy it."

PARTED IN WRATH.

BY 5IHMAEL.

Just fourteen years old is Charlie,

A fair and delicate boy,

lis welfare concerns me nearly,

His young hopes my thoughts employ;

For when last we brothers parted,
On my lips were words of ire,

lot glances of anger I darted,

And my soul was all on fire.

I met his last proffered farewell

With sullen, haughty disdain;

The great tears to bis eyes would well,-

He fought the big sobs in vain.

A nd now, from our mother grieving,

Come woful tidings to me:-

"Your brother's young spirit is leaving.

lis constant call is for thee."

Oh ! God, I pray that his spirit

May linger awhile on earth,
If it fly ere I am near it,

Then all my life is a dearth.

Between us rolls mighty Ocean,

And breeze, and billow, and froth
Burden their sea-music motion

Sadly with " parted in wrath!"
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LITTLE LOU'S SAYINGS AND temper. However, he'll outgrow it. How

DOINGS. white his skin is! Suppose I help you to
bathe and dress him ?

(By the Author of " Susie's Six Birthdays.") II wish you would. When that is once
- over, he wili be good and pleasant ail dav.

(Continued.) as iikely as fot."
IBetween tbemn both, Lou's littie garments

CHAPTER VI. were somehow got on to him. and when
thev went down to breakfast, he was the

Lou's mamma now came in, sniling. picture of health, and beauty, and sweet-
O Laura," said Aunt Fanny. I poor ness. lis uncles did nothing but laugh at

Lou has been crying so for sone 'wamn.' evervthing he said and did; he could fot
What is it. for pity's sake?" eat a morsel without its beig followed

" ' Wan!'" repeated his mamma. looking with perfect shouts.
puzzled. "I am sure I don't know. What Do look at hir picking up his potato
was it Lou wanted?" with his fingers, and putting it into his

"Lou want mamma. Aunty 'anny said, spoon," said one.
'Lou want mamma?' Lou said 'wam?"' IAnd he holds bis spoon as if it were a

"Oh, I see now !" said his mamma. lHe drum-stick," said another.
always says ' wam' for yes." Then when Aunt Fanny told about bis

"I How funny!" cried Aunt Fanny. "What visit to ber in ber bed-roor, and ail about
a droll little creature he is! Do make haste bis saying Iwar," there was sucb an up-
and get him dressed, Laura; the boys are roar that grandmarna was ashared of
all longing to see him. What fun they will them al. and wondered what Lou's papa
have with him"!" must think.

"lYes, I know they will. 1 bave no doubt After breakfast, mamma took aim up-
tbat arong you ail he wilB be quite spoiled. stairs with ber, while sbe opened her trunks,
We bave taken tbe greatest pains with him, and consulted Aunt Fanny as to what they
but be is often very disobedient and self- shoufd wear at the wedding.

vinled." HI have sot got myseif a new dress,
Neither grandmarma nor aunty believed dear," said she. sII thougbt you wouldn't

one word of this speech. When Lou made md. My green si k is Just as good as
thern that charming visit a year ago, he be- new go out so littie since Lou cae; and
haved like a litte angel. And why sbould witb a bandsome coliar, and this pretty
flot be now? Pretty soon, bowever, theY lace cap, I tbink I shaîl do very weli. As
heard fearful shrieks proceeding frorn to Lou, I suppose you will want him to be
mammass room. dressed in white."

Il"What can Laura be doing to Lou?" dOh, yes; white of course. Not that be
cried Aunt Fanny. III must gô and see. doesn't ook very nicely in bis blue dresses;
How can sbe let birn cry so ?" he looks like a littie cberub, whatever be

She ran through the hall, and gave a loud wears."
angry knock at ber sister's door. IThere is no knowig, bowever, bow e

I realiy believe you are doing sornetbing will behave at the wedding. I do wish,
dreadfut to'that child," she said. Fanly, that you and the boys woud fot

hvCore in and see for yourself," was the maugb at everythi g he says ad does."
a"swer. "We cakw't belp it. Everything he sa s

Aunt Fanny rusbed in. On the floor lay and everything he does is so funny. We
tcattered tbe fragments of grandrarma's haven't been used to cbildren: tink how
best pitcher; the carpet was soaked witb long it is since we ad one in the bouse.
water; a chair lay overturned, and Lou, And ait bis little ways are so différent from
without any cothing, stood screaming in the ways of grown people. There's no use
the rnidst. in worrying, Laura. The first grandcbiid

Weri, you see!" said is mamma. bas to be spoiled."
"Yes, I see," said Aunt Fanny. "lLou, wbere did you get that enormous
"I only wish you bad birn to wash and piece of cake?" cried bis mother, turning

dress," said his mamma. suddenly round.
"Lou don't want to be washed emlner," Lou nstantly put botb ands behind

shouted Lou. hir, holding the cake out of sight.
Aunt Fanny iooked very grave. "lMother gave it to him," said Aunt

Did he b reak the pitcher?" she asked. Fanny.
"Yes, and would have broeen the bowl, Just as be bad finished a bearty break-

too, if I Aad not caught it in tife." fast! It is too bad! neyer let him eat
lMother had tbat pitcher when she first between meals, neyer. When we were

went to bousekeeping," said Aunt Fanny, chidren, mother neyer gave us cake in this
picking up the frageents o gWeo y it caan't style."
be beiped. I neyer would have believeda I don't think we shall have tie to ki
chat beautifi litt e bod coutd hold sch a Loi." Iaid Aiît Fanny. uniess 'ou let
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Herbert go home without you. and make "And there's a great lon whip,us a visit after he has gone." Frtedirtaland lcFor the driver tai! and black;us avisi aftr h hasgone" lith it he neyer strikes the horse,I can't do that. Nothing less than a But only makes it crack.wedding would have brought us here at all.
Won't Lou give mamma some of his cake ?" Lou liked very much to lie in his aunty'sYes, Lou would. He broke off a crumb, arms and be carried up and down. He didabout large enough to feed a bird, and not know how it tired her, nor how she wascrowded it into her mouth. After a deal of getting out of breath. He lay so still thatcoaxing, he gave Aunt Fanny a piece also she said to herself, as she sang the lastand so by degrees, they got a good part o verse,-it away from him. "He's almost asleep. I can lav himdown in a moment."

But Lou burst out in an eager voiceCIAPTER IX. with.-
At last it was time for Lou's nap. " And Lou '1l be the driver!""It is very hard to get him to sleep," Aunt Fanny looked at him. Never wassaid his mamma. "I have to tell him a child more wide awake. She began tostories, or sing to him, to get him quiet." sing again, and once more, at the close ofOh, I can get him to sleep," said Aunt the last verse, Lou cried out-Fannv. "If it's nothing but telling stories "And Lou 'Il be the driver!"

and singing. you may safely leave that to "Yes, yes. Lou shall be the driver. Onlyme. Go down and sit with mother." go to sleep now, darling." And once moreMamma smiled. she began to sing. But it was all in vain.. Come here, Lou," said she. " Mamma The more she sang the wider. the twois going to take off your little shoes, and bright eyes opened, and the eager cry keptput your little tired feet to bed." cominc, -
" Lou's itty feet no tired," said Lou, and "And Lou'll drive!"âe ran off and hid behind a trunk. When "I may aswell give up," saidAuntFannyhis mamma tried to catch him, he ran and at last, sinking into a chair. " Now if I hadlimbed into a chair, from which he meant sung that to a girl-baby, it would have goneo,get on to the top of the bureau. Mamma to sleep in a trice. What shall I do? Lauraaught him, while Aunt Fanny stood and will never trust him to me again! "aughed to see such a race. When after a while, mamma came up-" Now, Ive caught you!" said mamma, stairs, she found the two sitting on the car-nd she kissed him, and began to tell him pet, making houses of blocks.little story, while she untied his shoes. "Ah! " said she, "I knew vou could not.Give him to me; I can tell stories," get Lou to sleep!"

unt anny. And somehow she gothim into her arms, and began her story.
Lou's face began to light up, and his

cheeks to grow more rosy; he sat up verystiffand straight, and looked at Aunt Fannyas if he would look her through.
"4 Oh, you'll never get him to sleep at thisrate," said his mamma. "Your story istoo interesting. and wakes him up. Justmutter over somnething about horses andwhips; something without much sense toit." "

" Well you go down and see mother, andI will. iearing you talk makes him turnhis head around; it is that that wakes himnhim up."
" 'l let Laura see that I can get Lou tosleep in five minutes," she thought. " It isonly to hum a little nonsense, and walk upand down the room once or twice."
So she took the heavv little fellow in henarns, and began to sing the first thing thatcame into her head :-

"There is a great white horse,
As big as ten together;

He trots ail day, he trots ail night
And never minds the weather.

"And there's a golden coach, dFor the horse to draw about bTen little girls can sit inside,
And ten little boys without.

CHAPTER X.

When the four uncles came home to
dinner, and heard how excited Lou had
been by hearing Aunt Fanny's song of the
horse, they all began to make up stories to
amuse him.

Uncle Robert told him about bears, and
about a fox without a tail, and about a
boy that fell into the water, and was pulledout by a dog. And he made believe he was
very ill, and made Lou put little pills made
of paper into his mouth. Then Lou wouldinake believe he was sick too, and Uncle
Robert would give him pills. And some-
times Lou would climb up on to the sofa,
which he called the " poka," and sav it was
a waggon, and Uncle Robert woulî stand
before it, and let himself be the horse.
Uncle Tom made him a real waggon, andwould draw him about in it for an hour ata time, while Lou hid the reins and a little
vhip in his hands, ând kept calling out,-"Get up, old horse! "
When Uncle Fred saw how the little

ellow enjoyed that, he made a harness for
is great dog Bruce, and taught him to
raw Lou up and down on the side-walk
efore the house. Bruce knew a great deal:
e would run and bring his master's slippers

a
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wlien bidden; could carry h'ome a basket
.of eggs, or any parcel; and if a penny was
given him, would go to a shop with it,
where two little cakes were sold him for it.

One day the mistress of the shop, just to
see what he would do, gave him only one
cakes Bruce was much displeased; he laid
it back upon the counter, took his penny,
and marched off. and that was the last ther,
ever saw of him at that shop.

When Lou was tired of riding and of'
plaving horse, Uncle Frank had even more
stories to tell than Uncle Robert. and of
stories the little boy never wearied. He
would have liked to lie awake all nigbt to
listen to thein.

At last the day for Aunt Fanny's wedding
came. Everybody was dressed nicely, and
Lou's mamma put on his best frock and his
best shoes, and curled his hair around ber
fingers, and they all thought be looked
good enough to eat, only people never eat
little boys. But there was so much going
on that day that he did not. get any nap,
and sitting up far beyond his usual bed-
time made hin quite wild. He would go
first from his papa to his mamma, and from
his mamma to Uncle Robert, and from
Uncle Robert to somebody else; and while
the minister was speaking solemn words,
the little tongue ran as fast as it could, and
that was very fast indeed.

It was not his fault, for he did not know
any better, and it was not his papa's fault,
nor his mamma's, for they never thought
it wise to let him sit up to the wedding.
lowever, not much harm was done. Aunt
Fanny was married just the same, and Lou
had now a new uncle, as everyl;ody kept
telling him. He had, besides, a little bit of
the frosting off the wedding-cake, which
was the best part of it to him.

The next day the new uncle carried Aunt
Fanny away to live with him in his own
home. And Lou, and his papa and mamma,
went back to theirs, for it was time to begin
to see about theirgarden, and a good many
other things.

CHAPTER XI.

When Lou was two years old, lie had left
off "wam" for yes, and there were very
few words he could not speak. But lie still
said "h " when other people said " s."

His mamma thought he was now old
enough o be taught something about God,
and about heaven, and about the holv
angels.

" My darling Lou," she said,,tpaKing him
in her arms, " do you know who made
you?"

Lou was much surprised at the question.
B ut after a moment, be said :

" Mamma made little Lot."
"No. it was God."

"God!" repeated Lou. He always re-
peated every new word he heard.

"'Yes, God made Lou, and sent him to
papa and mamma, when he was a little
babv."

"So big?" asked Lou, showing the tip of
one of his fingers.

-No; larger than that, but still verv
small. I love God very much. for He is
ood. And I love lim for sending me this

dear little boy."
"I love Hlm too," said Lou.
lIe looked pleased and interested, and

said:
'Tell more, manmma."

"Do vou know what we do every morn-
ing w-hen we all kneel down together?"

" Papa talks."
"Yes, papa speaks to God. le thanks

Hlim for taking care of us all night, and
for giving us our breakfast, and for a great
many things: And then he asks Him to
help us all to be good; for God loves good
people."

" Does He love me?"
" Yes, He loves you dearlv."
"If papa talks to God, I want to talk to

God."
Then his mamna made him kneel on ber

lap, and she folded his little hands together.
and taught him to say: "Please, O God.
take care of Lou, and make him a good
boy."

After this she said no more, but held him
quietly in lier arms, rocking him back and
forth.

By and by lie began to laugh, and ex-
claimed,-

"God call to Lou; God bay, 'Lou! come
up in the moon;' God hay ho," (says so).

"-Does Lou think God ever made any
other little boys?"

"Lou don't know."
"Yes, God made all the little boys and

all the little girls in the world. God made
everything."

" He made Lou's kitty," he said. "And
He made birds. And God made God."

Then turning, so as to look in his
mamma s face, he said:

"Yes, God made flelf," (himself.)
" There is another thing mamma wants

to tell Lou. God can see everything ber
little boy does. When Lou goes out into
the orchard and picks up the green apples
that lie under the trees, and eats them, God
always sees him."

" Lou never saw God looking."
"No, but He can see you. Now you

know mamma has told you never to eat
green apples, and yet you do, very often.
And God knows when you disobey mamma.
And He does not love to see you do so."

By this time Lou was tired of the talk.
He jumped down from his mgmma's lap,
and looked about to see what'mischief he
could do. lis favorite trick vas throwing
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things from the window, and he now seizeý
his papa's boots and threw them out, on
after another. His papa, who was at wor
in the garden, was much surprised to se
them come flying out.

That was naughty," said his mamma
Lou must go and stand in the corner."
Lou went, but cried all the time he wa

there.
(To be conhjnnied.)

THE CAT AND THE BIRDS.

"Why are the birds, and rabbits, an(
squirrels so afraid of us?" asked Harry aý
a woodcock started from the ground neai
them and went whirring up and awai
among the trees. Uncle Rea and his nephev
were walking in the woods.

IIt's no matter of wonder to me," wai
answered. "I'm very sure that if I were
shot at, and stoned, and frightened, in one
way or another, almost every time I weni
out, by some beings larger and strongei
than myself, I would be afraid also."

But I thought all animals were natu-
rally afraid of us?" said Harry.

IlAll wild animals," replied Uncle Rea,
live constantly on guard, so to speak, for

each has its natural enemy; and most ol
them have learned to regard us as their
common enemy, for almost everywhere
there are men who, for mere sport, kill them
without mercy. Hark!

The report of a gun rang suddenly
through the woods, and in a few moments
a bird with a broken wing came fluttering
through the trees, and fell almost at their
feet.

A thrill of pain and pity ran through the
boy's heart as he stooped to pick up the
wounded bird. It died in his hand, for the
shot, which had broken its wing went
deeper, even to the fountain of life.

.4I don't wonder the birds are afraid,"
said Harry, with a shiver.

"Nor I," answered Uncle Rea. There
was a frown on the kind old gentleman's
brow. The sportsman did not see where
the bird fell, and so lost his game; but I
think, if he had found his game, he would
have got something with it that it might
rot have been pleasant to receive-or
rather, hear.

Harry laid the dead bird tenderly away
under some fallen leaves, and then walked
on with Uncle Rea, both silent for a time.

" We were speakingof birds and animals
being afraid of man," said Uncle Rea,
breaking at length the silence. "It has
brought to my mind a pleasant story of an
Italian boy, who, by kindness to animals
caused them to love him as a dear friend,
and to live peacefully together, though
some of them were, in their wild state,
what are called natural enemies."

d " Oh, won't you tell me all about it.
e uncle ?" The serious look went out of
k Harry's face, and his eyes were bright
e again.

''The boy's naie was Francesco Michelo."
said Uncle Rea, " and he lived in the island
of Sardinia. When he was but ten vears

s old, a lire burned the house in which he
ived, and his father, who was a poor car-
penter, lost his life in the ruins. By thissad event Francesco, his mother and his
littie sister, were.made beggars, and forced
for a time, to live on chbarity.

But begging and its uncertain gains did
d not suit the little boy; and so he looked
s about him for some way in which lie could
r earn money for the support of himself and
y those be loved. When spring opened he
v made a large cage of laths and took it into

the woods near the town where he lived.
s and climbing the trees, soon got man>

nests of young birds, such as chaffinches.
linnets, black-birds, wrens, ring-doves and

t pigeons, which. in company with his sister,
r he carried to the market of Lussari, and

found for them a ready sale.
" The gains of the little bird-merchant

were not, however, enough to meet all
their wants, although he went often to the
woodi and returned with his cage full of
young birds.

Il"In this trouble Francesco thought of a
new and original way of increasing his
gains; necessity is the mother of invention.
and he meditated no less a project than to
train a young Angora cat to live harmlessly
in the midst of his favorite songsters. Such
is the force of habit, such the power of edu-
cation, that by slow degrees he taught the
mortal enemy of his winged pets to live, to
drink, to eat and to sleep in the midst of
his little charges, without once attempting
to injure them. The cat, whom he called
Bianca, suffered the little birds to play all
sorts of tricks with her; but never did she
extend her talons, or'offer to hurt her com-
panions.

"He went even farther; for, not content
with teaching them to live in peace and
happiness together, he taught the cat and
the little birds to play a kind of gaie, in
which each had to learn its own part; and
after some little trouble in training, each
went through the duty assigned to it. Puss
was instructed to curl herself into a circie,
with her head between her paws, and
appear buried in sleep; the cage was then
opened, and the little tricky birds rushed
out upon her and endeavored to awaken
her by strokes of their beaks; then dividinginto two parties, they attacked her head and
her whiskers, without the gentle animal
once appearing to take the least notice of
their gambola At other times she would
seat herself inthe middle of the cage and
begin to smooth her fur and purr with great
gentleness and satisfaction: the birds would
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sometimes even settle on her back, or sit were all sensible of the loss of a benefactor,
like a crown upon ber head, chirruping and but none of his feathered favorites showed
singing, as if in all the security of a shady such real grief as Rosoletta. When poor
wood. Francesco was placed in his coffin, she flew

"The sight of a sleek and beautiful cat round and round it, and at last perched
seated camly in the midst of a cage of birds upon the lid. In vain they several times
was so new and unexpected that when removed her; she still returned, and even
Francesco brought them to the fair of persisted in going with the funeral proces-
Lussari he was surrounded instantly by a sion to the place of graves. During his
crowd of wondering spectators. Their burial she sat upon a cypress tree to watch
astonishment hardly knew any bounds when where they laid the remains of her friend;
they heard him call each feathered favorite and when the crowd left, she forsook the
by its name, and saw it fly toward him with spot no more, except to return to the cot-
delight, till all were perched on his head, tage of his mother for food. While she
his arms and his fingers. lived she came daily to perch and to sleep

" Delighted with his ingenuity, the spec- upon the turret of a chapel which looked
tators rewarded him liberally, and Fran- upon his grave; and here she lived, and
cesco returned in the evening with his little here she died about four months after the
heart swelling with joy, and gave his death of her beloved master."-Children's
mother a sum of money large enough to Hour.
support her for many months.

" This ingenious boy next trained some "SHINE YOUR BOOTS, SIR?"
young partridges, one of which became
strongly attached to him. This bird, which BY T. S. ARTHUR.

he called Rosoletta, once brought back to
him a beautiful goldfinch that had escaped The voice was childish, and«sweet-toned,
from its cage and was lost in a neighboring but a little unsteady. The man glanced
garden. Francesco was in despair at the down under the brim of an old felt hat
loss, because it was a good performer, and
he had promised him to the daughter of a tlat had once been white, and a pair of soft,
lady from whom he had received much large eyes looked up into his.

kindness. On the sixth morning after the "Shine your boots, sir ?"

goldfinch had escaped, Rosoletta, the tame The man shook his head, as he uttered a
and intelligent partridge, was seen chasing brief " No," and passed on.
the truant bird before her along the top of But the tender face and soft, asking eyes
the linden trees toward home. Rosoletta haunted him. Âfter walking on for haif a
led the way by little and little before him, block, trying to forget the face and eyes of
and at length getting him home, seated him the boy, he stopped, turned round, and went
in apparent disgrace in a coFner of the back, he hardly knew why.
aviary whilst she flew from side to side, in "Shine your boots, sir V" It was the
triuqfph at her success."

" Oh, isn't that all wonderful !" exclaimeds
Hatry. "I wish I could have seen that cat toue. He looked down at the bare feet and
with all the birds sitting around her or worn old clothes, and a feeling of pity
perched on her head. But isn't there more toucbed hie heart.
of the story? It is so interesting." "Not this morning, my lad," answered

"A little more," answered Uncle Rea, the man, "but here's the price of a shine
with a slight shade in his voice. "Fran- and reached him ten cents.
cesco died very suddenly." dHaven't core to that yet." And tbe

"Oh dear How did that hpeuce?
"h ewas 1gatening aL happen, uncle?" lad drew himself up a little proudly. "'I'm
"He was gathering a species of mush- bggar, but a bootblack. Jut let me

roomn common in Italy, and not bemng care-
ful, picked and ate some that were poison- sir. Won't keep minute."
ous, and died in a fe in oevr There was no resiBting this appeal. So

ous an did i a ew days in spite of every
remedy that could be given." the man placed bis boot on the boy's foot-

a Poor Francesco !" sighed Harry. " And reet, and in a littie while the surface was
what becarne of hie birds ?" like polished ebony.

"During the three days of his illnes," IThank you 1" said the littie fellow, as,
said Uncle Rea, " the birds flew constantly on finishing the second boot, he receivcd
round and round his bed, some lying sadly his fée.
upon hie pillow, others flitting backward The man walked away, holding in bis
and forward above his head, a few uttering
brief but plaintive cries, and all taking did not ade.
scarcely any food.

" His death showed, in a wonderful man- On the neit morning, while on hie way
ner, what love may be excited in animals to business, le was greeted by the same lad
by gentbe treatment. Francesco'ti birds with,-
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"Shine your boots, sir ?"
And in a voice steadier than on the day

before. The little bootblack was gaining
confidence in his new calhng.

The man stopped, placed his boot on the
foot-rest, and the boy set his brushes to
work in the liveliest way.

" Where do you live, my little man ?"
The boy brushed on, seeming notto have

heard. As he finished one boot, and was
about commencing the other, the man said,
changirng the form of lis question:

"Where is your home ?"
"Haven't got any." As the boy made

this answer, he looked up into the man's
face for an instant, and then let his eyes
fall upon his work. What large,soft, beau-
tiful eyes they were

No home ?"
No, sir."

"Where do you sleep ?"
"'Most anywhere that I can creep in,"

replied the boy, as he brushed away with
all his might. Then as he rose up he said,
with a business air:

"That's a good shine, sir !"
"First-rate," answered the man, whose

interest in the boy was inereasing. " Can't
be beaten. And now, what is the charge ?"

" Ten cents, sir."
The ten cents were paid. " Sleep 'most

anywhere you can creep in ?" said the man,
as he stood looking at the boy's face, so
strangely unlike the faces of those with
whom his lot had been cast. " What do
you mean by that?"

" Well, sir, it is so. Sometimes I get a
bed in a cellar, and sometimes in a garret,
just as it happens."

" Do you pay for it?"
"Oh, yes, indeed. They won't let you

sleep for nothing."
" How much do you pay for a bed ?"
"Sixpence or a shilling, 'cording to where

it is."
" Why don't you stay in one place?"

asked the man. " Why do you go from
cellar to garret, as you say, just as it hap-
pens ?"

"'Cause, sir, they get drunk, and swear
and fight so 'most everywhere I go in, that
1 don't care to go again; and so I keep
moving round. Shine your boots, sir ?"

And, seeing a customer, off the boy ran,
for he had his living to earn, and couldn't
stop to talk when there was business to do.

The man walked away more than ever
interested in this brave little fellow fighting
at so tender an age the battle of life,-a
child Bayard, in the midst of enemies, yet
" without fear and without reproach."

A few hours later in the day,-it was
midsummer, and the air hot and sultry.-as
this man was passing the corner of a street
where an apple-woman had her stand, he
witnessed a scene that we will describe.

The apple-woman had fallen asleep Two
boys,-a newsboy and the little bootblack
just mentioned,-were at the stand. The
newsboy, who was larger and stouter thap
the bootblack, seeing a good chance to get
apples without paying for them, was just
seizing two or three of the largest, when
the little bootblack pushed bravely in, and
the man heard him say :

" That's stealing, and it can't be done !"
The newsboy grew red with anger, as he

turned fiercely upon the little fellow, raising
his fist to strike him; but his well-aimed
blow did not reach the soft, yet bravely in-
dignant face, for an arm stronger than his
caught the descending fist, and held it for
an instant with a firn grasp. In the next
moment the scared newsboy had broken
away, and was scampering down the street
as fast as his legs could carry him.

"il Honet and brave ! That was well
done,-jny little fellow ! " exclaimed the
man, turning to the young bootblack.
" And now," he added; " you must come to
my store. We'll find some better way for
you."

" Where is it, sir ?" asked the boy.
" Not far away. Corne," said the man,

as he moved on ; and the boy followed him.
They walked for a distance of two or three
blocks, and entered a store, the man moving
along through bales and boxes until he
reached a counting-room at the reat end.
Layingoff his hat, he took achair, and turned
to the lad, who now stood before him With
a curious, wondering face,-too heavy for
so small a child,-his foot-rest, containing
brushes and blacking, slung across bis
shoulders.

" Take that thing off, and set it out in the
store, or throw it into the street, I don't
care which," saíd the man, pointing to the
dirty box.

The lad took it off, and set it outside of
the office door, then came back, and stood
gazing at the man earnestly.

i What is your name ?"
" Jimmy Lyon, sir," answered the boy.
"Is your father living? "
"No, sir."
"Your mother ?" The man's tones were

a little softer as he said " Mother. "
" She's dead." He saw the ehild's face

change,-he felt the tender sorrow that
crept into his voice.

'. How long bas she been dead ?"
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"Not long, sir." The brave voice broke, to the apple-woman's stand just in time to
-the clear eyes were wet. see your brave and honest act?"

" And there is no one to take care of The boy opcned his large eyes, wondering-
you?" ly. "Butyoudidn'tseeliml Goddoesn't

" No, sir." walk about the streets as wc do," he said.
"How old are youV " We cannot see God, but God can se
"Ten, last June, sir." us; and what ia more, can look into our
The man thought of bis own little boy at hearts, and knows ail we think or feel,"

home, just ten last June, and a shiver of replied the man.
pain crept through his heart. "Oh, yes, air. My mother told me that

" What are you going to do ?" he asked, But I don't know how He led you."
wishing to learn more of what was in the lie lcads us by ways that we know not,
child's thoughts. my child," said the man, in a serions voice.

" Take care of myself, sir. I've got to do Then he added, II think 1 can make you
it now." And Jimmy drew himself up, understand. God secs and knows cvery-
and put on a brave look, which touched the thing. le knew that you would see the
man's heart as much as the weakriess that wicked boy try to steal apples, and that
showed itself in wet eyes. yon would do ail you could to stop him.

" Was it in the city that your mother Then He put it into my thought to go and
died? " inquired the man. see a man whose store I could fot reach

"Yes, sir." unlesa I went by the apple-stand, and this
"How long ago ?" brought me to the spot juat at the right
"It' only three weeks, sir." The brave moment. I eau that God leading me. Now

look went out of his eyes. do you understand V"
Where did she die ?" f01), yes, sir. I sec it juat as clear as

sDown in Water street. We lived in a day," answered Jimmy, a new ligt break-
garret. She waT sick a good while, air, and ing ovey his face.
couldi't work. Father dicd layt winter. " BuAnd God, who loves you and wants you
But le didn't do anything for us." A to be good and happy, knew that if I saw
shadow of pain was in the chuld's face, and how honeat and brave yon wer, I would
the man saw him shudder. be your friendf"

Ah! he nnderstood too well the aad story "1Oh, air!1 will you" cried ont littie
that littie boy conld tell,-the story of a Jimmy, trembiing ail over, while his face
drunken father, and a rick, heart-broken lighted up suddenly with hope and joy.
mother dying in want and neglet. l"YOh, my poor boy," answered the mat,

""Your mother was good, and you loved whose heart was feeling very tender toward
herm" said the man. th child. saI will be your friend always,

Instantly thT large, soft eyes gushed over if you wi l be honet, trut fl, and obe-
with teay. dient."

IlWhat did she tell you bofor she died V" t l'l try be as good as I tah, ir,"
asked the nman, in a low, tender voie. sobbced out Jimmy, losing al command of

IlSh aid,"y answered the boy, sorrow- hio feelings.
fuly, yet with something brave and manly Then the man went with him to a store
in his voice,-"' Neyer steal, nover tell a where they sold boys'clothing, and seloctcdl
lie, nsver swear, Jimmy, and God will be everything ho needed to wear. But beare
your friond ;' and 've nover don u any of ho let him dre s up in hie new garments,
'em, sir, and nver will." ho took himu h a bath-ho us that he might

"Your mother tauglt you to pay d" wash himself dean all over, and comb th
Yes, air ; and 1 say my prayor" very tangles out of hie iurly hair.

niglit. Somotimos bad boys mako fun of No one would have dreamed that the
me; but Idon't msidit. justthink it'sGod handome, well-drssed boy who, a litte
l'm saying 'wa to, and thon I feel al rigt." whil aftrward, walked beside hie new

Tue man fot a thoking i as throat, friend, holding hi hand so tightly, w th
he dwd n0 moved by this, tnd oould ot same whoe voico fot an honr before had
trust himelf W spak for some moments. been heard crying in tane dtrot,-" Shine

God is your best friend, Jimmy," ho your boots, air?" It was nover heard there
said after a litt e while, and no on trusts again. God had sent the brave chuld, who
Him in vain. He ha takon care of you tried ke be go, a friend in need; and ho

"inco your mother died, and, if you will be is now in the houe of that friend, a happy
a good boy, will always take care of you. boy, loving and oveying him as thoug he
Do you know that it ws God who led me were his father.-£ildrens Ilour.
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S A IL I N G.
Words by EMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER. (Written for The Little Corporal.) Music by Gao. F. Roor.

1.0 mer - ry is the green - wood, When sumn - mer davs are
2. Be fore the dusk - y mount - ain is ro - sy wth the
3. Yo - ho! a - cross the har - bor, With stead - course we

1N . IN_ _ _

song: But moor'd be - neath the sha dow, My boat is rock - ing
way: Her sails, as white as sea birds, Se out the breeze to

- glow: O mer -ry is the green .wood, But fair -er far ta

ight; The wind is soft y blow ing, The waves are curl - ing
<J ee!, And swift. -iy part the wa -ters, A round her shin -lng

me, The track-less fields of wa - ter, The mead-ows of the

~i:tety- yT ~aves are curi -ing wht
keel1 Yo ho ! yo - ho A- round her shin ing keel)
sea! Yo boI yo ho! T' mead-ows of the sea!J - I-~jIN



Domestic Economy.

2ome tit onomg.

ANIMAL FOOD. 150 deg. for a considerable period of time,
depending upon the size of the mass. We

BY JOHN C. DRAPER, M.D. thus allow the water to exert its solvent
power, and obtain an extract containing

In order that the chemical changes pro- iearly all the osmazome, albumen. and
duced by cooking may be clearly understood, gelatne. If the meat has been finely divided,
it is necessary first to examine into the and the action long continued, the result
composition of meat. All flesh consists of will be a strong beef, chicken or other tea,
fibrin or fibres, albumen, gelatine fat, and according to the flesh employed. If it has
osmazome or flavoring extract. The fibres remained in mass, and the action of the
and fat are insoluble in water, and in making hot water continued a short period, the
beef-tea they are the parts that remain solution formed will be a weak soup.
undissolved. The albumen of meat is Under some circumstances, soup is pre-
similar to the white of an egg before it is pared by treating bones and tendons, or
cooked. It is soluble in warm or cold the gristly structures, in a Papin's digester.
water, but is coagulated if the temperature This consists of a strong metallic boiler, in
be raised to the boiling point. If meat is which the steam can be confined, and
properly cooked the albumen prevents the pressure obtained. Under the increase of
contraction add hardening of the fibre when pressure, the bQiling point of water rises,
heat is applied, and aids in making it its solvent power over gelatine is increased,
tender. Since the proportion is greater in and we may thus obtain a strong solution
young meats, they are, If properly cooked, of this material, which answers the purpose
more tender than old meats. This advan- of giving body to a soup, but does not of
tage is, however, negatived by the coagula- itself possess any very great value, as its
tion of the albumen in young meats, and nutritive power is very low. The solution
the consequent deficiency in the amount of usually becomes solid when cool, forming
juice. The old meats, as beef and mutton, a jelly. Such preparations were formerly,
since they contain less albumen and a and are still used extensively in the sick
greater proportion of osmazome, are more room, under the impression that they are
juicy and flavorous. The osmazome is very nutritious; but this is now known to
soluble in water, but when the albumen is be an error, for gelatine is not incorporated
coagulated by heat it is entrapped in its with the tissues of the body, but is passed
meshes and retained. It therefore follows out of the system very quickly as urea.
that if it is desired to dissolve out the osma- The gelatine solution described above
zome, the temperature of the water must be may also be obtained by crushing bones to
kept considerably below the boiling point. a coarse powder, or cutting tendonous

Having before us this brief outline of the material into very fine pieces, and boiling
composition of meat,'and the action of heat them for a long time. This method is the
upon its constituents, we are prepared to best adapted for domestic purposes. Within
pass to the consideration of the ordinary a few years, the sources of material from
methods of cooking, and the chemical action which gelatine can be prepared have been
involved in each. greatly increased by the discoveryof a pro-

The object to be attained in the prepara- cess by which the tannin is removed from
tion of a soup, or the extract of meat, is to old leather, leaving the skin in a condition
dissolve in water as much as possible of the in which the freed gelatine is soluble in
flesh. By proceeding in a rational manner, water. By this process, gelatine is now
we may cause the water to take up all the obtained from old shoes or dilapidated
constituents except the fibre and the fat; harness; and the history of the voyages and
but if the proper application.of the heat be experiences of the atoms of gelatine in an
neglected, the solution will contain only a elegant mould of jelly, as it is placed by the
very small part of the soluble ingredients. confectioner on an evening supper-table,
Recollecting that the albumen will be would be curious and interesting.
coagulated if the temperature approaches When the meat is to be cooked by boiling,
the boiling point, and so rendered entirely it is desirable that as little as possible of
insoluble, it is evident that the proper pro- the nutriment should be extracted by the
cedure is to place the meat in cold water, water, and, at the same time, the heat
and keep its temperature at from roo deg. to should be so applied that the albumen may
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be coagulated without being hardened, anc
the meat thus rendered fiugh. To accom
plish this, the water shø*kt boil violentlj
over a brisk fire when -the ass is intro
duced. The first effect of te immersion i
to stop the boiling; it should be allowed to
recommence and continue for about three
minutes to form a layer of coagulatec
albumen over the exterior of the mass
This effectually prevents the action of the
water on the soluble constituents; but
since a temperature of 212 deg. would make
the albumen too hard, the vessel should bc
removed to a cooler place and a little cold
water thrown in to reduce the temperature,
and the cooking finished at 18o deg. to 2C
deg. Treated in this manner, the meat
will be tender, palatable, and far more
digestible than if the water had been kept
boiling all the time.

Roasted meats are rarely met at American
tables. It is true that there is a dish called
roast beef; but it is not roasted. On the
contrary, the meat is placed in an oven and
baked. To those who have tasted beel
prepared by both methods, it is not neces-
sary to say anything. To those who have
always eaten baked beef, we recommend
that they should purchase one of the tin
roasters that fit in the front of the fire, and
they will find that properly-roasted meat is
a very different thing from that which is
baked, both as regards its flavor and
digestibility.

The proper method of roasting is first to
place the meat near the fire, to coagulate
the exterior, and form the impermeable
crust; when this is accomplished, it should
be removed to a distance, and the cooking
finished slowly at a lower temperature.

The effect of roasting thus conducted is
to increase the properties of the osmazome,
thereby rendering the meat more gratifying
to the palate. At the same time, the
judicious application of the heat has cooked
the mass without making it tough; and
since the meat is suspended, the fat as it
melts, flows off and does not soak into it.
In baking, the application of the heat is not
continuous; the juices are in a greater
measure extracted; the confined vapors of
the oven injure the flavor; the joint rests in
a bath of melted grease, the temperature of
which is not high enough to prevent its
soaking into the meat, and the fat that
melts on the top of the mass is absorbed
and seriously impairs the digestibility of
the lean portions. Roasted meat is juicy,
tender and flavorous. Baked meat is dry,
often tough, and deficient in flavor.

The loss in the three methods of cooking
we have considered is of some interest from
an economic point of view, and may be
stated as follows:-4 lbs.\of beef lose in
boiling i lb.; in baking, i lb. 4 oz.; in
roasting, i lb. 5 oz; 4 lbs. of mutton lose,
in boiling, 14 oz,; in baking, i lb. 4 oz.; in

J roasting, i lb. 6 oz. From this it would
- appear that roasting is the most expensive
r method; but when we consider the greater

development of flavor, this objection is
outweighed, especially when we recollect
that the melted fat is not lost, but may be
employed for many purposes.

Regarding the other methods of cooking
we shall say but little, since the chemical

> principles involved are similar to those
alread considered, Boiling requires a

> brisk fre, if it is too weak the juices will be
' lost and the nutritive power proportionally

d iminished. Frying is boiling in melted fat
instead of water. The fat should be hot
enough to crust the flesh as soon as it is
introduced, so that the meat shall not
absorb the grease and thereby become
indigestible. It is an old saying in armies
that the frying-pan kills more men than
the bullet, and this is unfortunately too
true if the frying is not properly conducted.
Stewing, sautéing, steaming and other
methods all have their special uses; but
their consideration appertains rather to the
amenities of the art than to the chemical
and physiological actions with which we
are dealing.

It now; remains for us to give a brief out-
line of the digestion of such food, in order
that the reader may appreciate the con-
nection existing between the digestibility
of food, and the manner of cooking.

Cooked animal food consists of lean and
fat. The lean flesh is digested chiefly in
the stomach by the juices of that organ.
The stomach juice cannot act on fat, il
therefore passes through the stomach and
is digested in the intestine by its juices.
Since fat is not digested in the stomach, it
follows that if the lean flesh is soaked in
melted fat it will not digest in the stomach
easily, but will remain there for a consider-
able period of time, and cause indigestion
or dyspepsia.

Whether the lean is soaked in fat or not
depends entirely on the manner of cookin,
If it has been baked in an oven, it wil
nearly always be more or less fat-soaked. If,
in frying, the melted fat has not been
sufficiently hot, the same result will occur,
and the meat will be indigestible. Even in
roasting, if the first heat has not been
strong enough to form a crust, the flesh
will, in this case, become somewhat fat-
soaked. Attention having thus been drawn
to the chemical principles which lie at the
basis of a rational system of cookery, we
find that they are very simple, and their
application by no means difficult. It there-
fore remains for those who suffer from
indigestion produced by the bad cooking of
animal food, to take the matter in hand
themselves, and see that the principles we
have detailed are properly carried out.-
Galaxy,
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SELÊ,%TED RECIPES. .:

RASPBERRY CREAM.-Rub a quart of raspberries

through a sieve to take out the seeds, and then mix it

well1 with some cream, and sweeten with sugar to your
taste. Put it in a bowl, and froth with a syllabub

churn, taking off the cream as it rises. When you

have as much froth as you want, put the rest of the

cream into a deep glass bowl or dish, and put the

frothed cream on it, as high as it will stand.

STRAWBERRY CREAM.-Make it in the saine way as

raspberry cream. The coloring may be improved by
using a little of the rose-coloring for ices and jellies.

STRAWBERRY SYRUP.-Mash and strain the juice,
and to every pint of it put a pound of sugar, and boit

it tilt quite a rich syrup is formed. Then bottle and

cork it.

RHUBARB JAM.-It is best made when the rhu-

barb is no longer young. Take ten pounds of

large-sized rhubarb and cut it up, and add to it one

pound of candied peel, viz., citron, lemon and orange

19ditoriat and
THE SEA CAPTAIN.

. See Frontispice.

Say hast thou ploughed the far Antarctic main

To search for southern continents in vain?

Are Selkirk's Island and Kerguelen's strand

Familiar to thee as thy native land?

Are icebergs, waterspouts, and " schools " of whales

Att real to thee and not mere travellers' tales?

And, homeward bound, hast thou with joy, afar

Welcomed the first sight of the Polar Star?

Or hast thou steered through Baffin's Bay in quest

Of long-sought passage to the North and West?

Or gazed on open Northern Sea with Kane?

For which all others long may gaze in vain ,

Or chased the mightiest prey the world affords,-

The Greenland whale, the lord of ocean's lords?

Hast thou beheld a four-months' day of light,

Or wearily dragged through the Polar night?

Or have the sons of commerce sought thine aid

The blessings to diffuse that God has made?

Hast thou brought silks from Ind,-from Egypt corn?

Or wheat from California round the Horn?

Hast thou from coast to coast, from steep to steep,

Beheld the Almighty's wonders in the deep?

And whilst depending on His providence,

Sought all thy safety and success from thence?

rrespondence. 55

hred, and also the rind of two large, fresh lemons,
chopped fine, one pound of sugar to the saine weight

of fruit, and boit like other preserves.

PRESERVED PINE-APPLE.-Cut the pine-apple into

lices about half an inch thick; put them into a jar;

make a syrup, using half a pound of sugar to a pint of

water, let it simmer quietly tilt dissolved. Let it stand

a day, and then pour it cold over the fruit; after a

short time take it away, and let it simmer again, hav-

ing added a little more sugar. Repeat this process

three or four times, and the last time pour the syrup

boiling over the fruit.

CiiERRV-CHEEsE.-Take twelve pounds of juicy
cherries, stone them, and boit them for two hours, tilt
they become a little cloggy, but take care that they do
not burn. Then add to them four pounds of fine sugar,

and boit another hour.

SPONGE-CAKE.-Two cups of flour, two cups of

sugar, six eggs, one teaspoonful essence of lemon,
one tablespoonful of water.

Hail, noble sailor, monarch of the deep!

Whom winds and billows nightly rock to sleep;

We see thy bronzed face and manly formn

As at the tiller thou defiest the storn;

Alike at home, from lceland to Japan,

Lord of the Earth's highway, the world's great high-

wayman 1

Our readers will perceive several changes
in this number, which we trust will give
satisfaction. New type has been introduced,
and original articles are each distinguished
by a full head. A fine new design has

been engraved for the cover, which will

in future be less liable to soil. Each

number will henceforth be, as far as

possible, complete in itself, s0 that new

subscribers may begin at any time. This

magazine will prove, we trust, acceptable

to every member of the family, old and

young, and, being in a form that is likely to

be preserved, it may yet interest and

instruct children's children. One dollar

laid out in subscribing for the NEW

DOMINION MONTHLY, will keep yielding

fruit twelve times a year, and, as we have

said, its fruit will preserve and bc usefil in
the future.



Editorial and Correspondence.

LETTER FROM AN AGED SUBSCRI-
BER IN THE COUNTRY.

(To the Editors, New Dominion Monthly.)

The last number (May) is one of your
best. Mr. Lemoine's article is very inter-
esting. Ihopethathewill favoruswithmanv
more. One piece especially comes home to
me: "Adrift in the North Sea." Foula,
the Ultima Thule of Tacitus, Ptolemy and
Strabo, one of the Zetland Isles, is my birth-
place. I was nearly 14 years old when I
left Zetland, and had there commenced my
mercantile life for a year or so before, with
an extensive fish-curing merchant-which
led me often to the principal fishing station
in these isles, where hundreds of fishing
boats assemble from i5th May to 12th
August annually. The fishing ground is
about 40 miles from land in the Atlantic
ocean, and adventures such as related byyour
correspondent, are not unfrequent. Alas,
many were less fortunate. Widows and
orphans had to deplore the loss of fathers,
husbands and sons, swallowed up in the
ocean by their dangerous occupation. Only
one kind of boats was then in use on those
islands-brought in boards from Norway,
and put together on the islands-of various
sizes. The largest used for the haaf (out-
sea fishing) is 18 feet long, clinker-built,
with one square sail,' and crew of six-
rarely seven-men, fishing on shares. Each
boat carries about 6,ooo fathoms of Ham-
burg cod-line; the hooks are attached to
small cords, fixed on the long lines at
intervals of 5 fathoms. Their bait had-
dock, whiting, piltocks (young sethe), and
failing these mussels of large size; their
provisions a buggie (sheep-skin parchment
bag) of oatmeal, a keg of water and some-
times a little spirits. Occasionally, when
they have leisure in their temporary huts at
the fishing stations, the fishermen bake the
oatrneal into' scones (thin cakes) and bring
barley-meal cakes with then to the haaf
instead of meal. I think that your corres-
pondent is mistaken as to their carrying
fire. I have seen many hundreds of boats
start from the fishing station before-men-
tioned, for the out-sea fishing banks, but
never either saw myselfor heard from others
that any fire or fuel was carried in the boats, Old World.

and do not believe that it was then or at
any previdus period, though perhaps it may
have been afterwards.

The fisherman's dress consists of tanned
sheep-skin blouse and trousers, a knitted
cap of many colors, and, when it can be
afforded, large Greenland boots. Arrived
at the fishing-ground, they commence to
set their lines, a distance of' some two
leagues, generally to wi.ndward, leaving a
buoy at each end, with one or more in
the centre. When the lines are. all down
they remain about an hour at the last
buoy, and thence commence hauling in.
The marketable fish are ling, cod, and
tusk, headed and gutted, and delivered wet
to the fish merchant, at stipulated prices.
Besides these, halibut, skate, dog-fish, and
many other kinds of fish are caught. If the
haul is good, all but the marketable are
thrown away, and sometimes even the heads
of ling, tusk, and cod. The lines are very
rarely set twice, and an average haul of
marktable fish is fromeight to twelve score,
twenty score and over being not unfrequent.
Thus heavily loaded, in an open, light boat,
swimming perhaps within five or six inches
of the gunwale, it is a matterof thankfulness
as well as surprise that so few accidents
happen. Burdened with halibut, skate, and
the heads of their marketable fish, the men
visit their families every Saturday, and
return to their fishing-stations on Sunday
evenings. Three months of unceasing toil
and danger is poorly rewarded by some two
to three guineas earned by the fisherman on
an average. If unsuccessful, he is unavoid-
ably plunged in debt to his landlord or mer-
chant for cost of boat, lines, and oatmeal,-
for his farm seldom affords six months'
sustenance. The only portion of the British
Islands subject to a double land-tax is Zet-
land and Orkney-the original Danish as
well as British; then there are teinds for the
clergy, heavy rents, and a multitude of vexa-
tious imposts exacted by the Lord superior,
granted two centuries ago, by profligate
kings to their greedy courtiers.

low men can continue to remain in the
Islands, doomed to so much toil and misery,
can only be accounted for by their inability
to leave them, and that amor fatriS for the
dear old rock, so fondly cherished in the

W. H.



FIRST PRIZE SEWING MACHINES.

J. D. LAWLOR,
MANUFACTURER.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
365, Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

Would most respectfully Invite the public toexamine the great varlety of First-Class Sewing j
Machines, before purchasing eisewhere, among whlch are:

A New Elliptie Family Machine with Stand, Price $23.00.
A New Lock Stitch Family Machine, Price $30.00.
Singer's Family, various Styles.
Singer's No. 2, for Tailoring and Shoe Work.
The Plorence Reversible Feed Family Machine.
Howe's for Family and Manufacturing purposes.
The Mtna Noiseless Machine, for Tailors and Family use.
A Button Hole and Look Stitch Machine, combined.
Wax Thread Machines, which possess many advantages over al others.

I warrant al Machines made by me superior in every respect tothoe
of any other Manufacturer in CDanada. 1 have the best Testimonial from
ail the principal nufacturing Establishments, and many ot the best
Familles ln Montreal, Quebec, and St. Johni, N.B., testifying to thefrsupe-

- riority. My long experience ln the business, and superior facilities for ma-
nufacturing, enab e tosell First-Class Sewing Machines from2 to 30
percentless than Inferior Machines of thesame pattern can be purcbasd

eLse,ohere. I therefore offer better Machines and better Terrm to Agents.

Local and Travelling Agents wll do well to give tis matter their
attention.

A Special Discount made to the Clergy and Religious Institutions.

PATICU0LAB: :TOTICE.
The undersigned is desrus o securing the services of active persona l ail parts of the Domi.

nlou to act as local or travelling Agents for the sale of his ceilebrated Sewing Machines. A very
liberal saiary, and expenses will be paid, or commission allo'wed. Country Merchants,Pool-
masters, Clergymen, Farmers, and the business public generaliy, are particularly invited to give

apis matter their attention as I can offer unparalleled laducements, and at the same time the
cheapest as well as the best Sewing Machines now before the public.

Ail knds o! Sewing Machines Repaired and Improved at the Factory 48 Nazareth Street and
at the adjusting B.ooms, Ovpr the Office, W65 Notre Dame Street, Montreai, and 22 St. John Street,
Quebec; 82 King Street, St. John. N. B.; 10T Barringtou street, Halifax N S

Every description Of Sewing Machine Trimmings, Whoiesale and itetaii.
Pegging Machines Repaired at the Factory, 48 Nazareth Street, Montreal. Send for Price

List and hotographe of Machines Address in all cases, J D. LAW LOR.



COMMISSION BUSINESS,
18869.

We, the undersigned, continue to sell on Commission,

FLOUR,
G RJLr.;

ASÀlES,
BUTTER,

P ORK,
and other descriptions of COUNTRY PRODUCE; and we also fill orders for the

same.

LEATHER DEPARTMENT.
In this department we sell all descriptions of

LEATHER ON TANNERS' ACCOUNT,

AND KEEP

HIDES .AND[ COD OIL.

In both departments our experience and connections secure for consigners the
BEST PRICES OF THE MARKET, whilst our

CHARGES ARE MODERATE AND OUR SETTLEMENTS PROMPT.

JOHN DOUGALL & CO.,
Commission JMerchants,

472 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL.



INDSOR NURSERIES.

JAMES DO U4ALL, iProprie tor,

WINDSOR, Ontario,
Offers for Sale for Spring Planting, a very fine stock of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SIIRUBS,

VINIES, &c., &e.,

N7~EIBY ~E-0WG fc>r Q.At ~E-.

Particular attention is called to the following, of which the stock la very fine:

ART&M e P from 2 to 6 years old, the latter are very extra-bearing, and have given
W tersa s action. To secure them, orders should be sent early, as the stock is not
large.

D)WARFp S from one to six years old, the latter extra sized bearing, and of which
theretson a imited number left of some varieties. Those of one year old are very fine,
and can be recommended.

V E from one to three years old, of al the best and hardiest varieties, at about half
the Fe usuallycharged by travelling tree agents.

ALSO.

STANARD APPLES, two to five years old, a few extra sized bearing left of some varieties.

,landard Pears, Plum, Cherries,

Peaches, Quinces, Currants,

Strawberries. etc.

of the best qualities and true to name.

Persons intending to plant should at once

SEND FOR CATALOGUES,

WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

Also, for the CnoaMan Prtdit diturit (Peart ir..e 25 caere.u giving full direections for the
proer location, soil, preparation, planting and after culture of Orchards, Vineyards, and Gardens,wi select lista of the best varieties of each kind of Fruit suitable for the different parts of Canada,
and their best mode of Culture.

Orders, which should be sent early (accompanied with the money), promptly attended to,
and .the Trees carefully lifted and nacked. so as to carry auy distance with safety.

Trees sent from this establishment the two last Springs, via Quebec, to Lower St.
Lawrence, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, have arrived in excellent condition, and some
bore fruit the same year.

JAMES DOUGALL.
WINDSoR, February 15, 1869.



TE MONrEA 4 WtTN'$$t
This has long been generally called the best Family Paper in Canada; and it is

also one of the very cheapest, viz.:-

DAILY .........--....... .. ................... $3.00 per Annum.
SEMI-W EEKLY .............................. 2.00 "

W EEK LY ....................................... 1.00 tg
All in Advance, and the Paper stops when the subscription expires, unless renewed.

Each of these Editions has Editorials, original and
selected, and a careful summary of News and Markets,
together with Religious, Educational, Scientific, Temper-
ance, and Agricultural matter of great value.

New Subscribers may begin at any time.

Address

JOHN-DOUGALL & SON,
MONTREAL.

THE CANADIAN MESSENGER
IS PUBLISHED

The lst and 15th of each Month.
IT CONTAINS ARTICLES ON

EDUCATIONAL, AGRICULTURAL,
SCIENTIFIC, TEMPERANCE,

LITERARY, And other subjects.

TERMS.
Single Copies, per annum........ ;....... .............. 37Ic. each.
Club of three copies, to one person, per annum............ $ 1 or 33jc. "

" seven copies, " g ............ 2 or 28ic.
" fifty copies, " ............ 13 or 26c.

one hundred copies, " t ............ 25 or 25c.
In no case can any additional copies be sent at the club rates, as that would make a

fraction of four ounces, and cost as much as seven copies which we send as a four-ounce
parcel. The names of subscribers cannot be put on their papers without subjecting them to
a half-cent postage each. Address

JOHN DOUGALL & SON, Montreal.
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FARINACEOUS FOOD
-FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS

Has in England become a most popular diet, from its

being palatable, nutritious, pure, and unmedicated. On
«C it Infants thrive remarkably, and usually prefer it to

other kinds of diet.

N E AVE'S FOOD
Is highly approved and recommended by medical practitioners, including the
eminent London Doctors Lankester, Hassall, Letheby, and Ure.

This valuable preparation is now introduced to the Canadian public, and

is particularly recommended to the attention of mothers, nurses, invalids,
and the infirm.

Sold -only in i lb. Canisters by Chemists and Grocers. Manufactory at
Fordingbridge, England.

Wholesale Agent for the Canadas,

WALTER MARRIAGE, - - 30 Lemoine Street, Montreai.

"WITNES S"

PRINTINO HOUSE.
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE DAILY WITNESS, HAVING OPENED A

In connection with their

PRINTIIO ESTABLISHXERT,
INVITE TUE PATRONAGE OF THE PUBLIC. IN ALL CASES IT 18 INTENDUD TO MUE

NEATNESS, PUNCTUALITY,

CHEAPNESS, l DESPATCH,

And no Pains wil be spared to turn out

GOOD-WOLKK AT A FAIR PRICE,
AND TO

FULFIL ALTL PROMISES AS TO TIME.

The Proprietors deelt best fank Y to state that in thia New DepOXteOt the mre well-

knOWn ruiez of selection will be observed as in the advertlsiflg columans of the WIT1qR83



Cirepxlate youir .A.dvertisements in

THE FAMILY.

IS BEAD IN

THOUSANDS OF CANADIAN HOMES.

THE ADVANTAGES OF 4 THE NEW DOMINION MONTHLY" ARE
ALMOST UNEQUALLED FOR ADVERTISING

Prospectuses and Reports of Publie Companies and Joint Stock
Companies.

Manufacturers' Advertisements, with Pictures of their Works and
Trade Marks. .

Farme and Villas for Sale.

Prospectuses and Calendars of Schools and Colleges.
Every Business that concerns the welfare of the Family.

ADVERTISE

IN.THE AUGUST NUMBER.
ADVERTISING RATES :

Fly Leaves per Page . - - . . . • $10.00 per Month

Half Page - - . 6.00

Quarter Page . • . 3.50

One-eighth Page . . . . . 2.00

Printed Leaves Stitched in . . 1.00 per 1,000.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
PROPRIETORS,

'18 GRA ST. JAMSSTREE,MOTE .



SHEET MUSIC.

For Church Choirs, Choral Classes, the Family Circle, &c.,

who may require larger numbers of particular pieces, the follow-

ing list of Music is published in Sheet Form, at the rates

annexed-

Waiting by the River....................................per100.. 50 Cents.

Gently, Lord, Oh, Gently Lead Us......................... "....75

Angels' Welcome,...................

Nearer Home,......................

Your Mission.......................................... .. 75

iar?,py Meeting................. .

The Old, Old Story, (Hymn)........ .................. ". .. 75

Waiting, Only Waiting,(Hymn).....J

The House Upon a Rock,..........

The Shining Way,.............. ................... 75

Gentle Words.......-................................. .. 50 

Beyond the Smiling and the Weeping.................... .. 50

Climbing up Zion's Hill.............

The Angel Boatman, (Hymn) .... ................. .. 75 "

More like Jesus, (Hymn)...... ..... J
Shall we Gather at the River,......

Angels Hovering Round........... ................ .. 75

Something to do in Heaven,...... ...

Leave me with Jesus, (Hymn). .... ..... " .. 75

Christmas Carol ....................................... "i .. 75 "

Evening.............................................. .. 50 c

Address

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
MONT REAL.



BURNETT'S COCOAINE.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Prevents the Hair from falling.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Promotes its Healthy Growth

Burnett's Cocoaine
Is not Greasy or Sticky.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Leaves no Disagreeable Odor.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Subdues Refraâory Hair.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Soothes the Irritated Scalp Skin.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Affords the richeft Luftre.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Is not an Alcoholic Wafh.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Kills Dandruff.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Gives New Life to the Hair.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Remains Longeif in Effe&.

Burnett's Cocoaine
PREPAR1D OLY BY

TOSEPH BUENETT & 00.
27 Central Street, Boston,

And sold everywhere.

The Human] Hair.
How many persons abuse this delicate and

beautiful ornament, by burning It with alcoholic
washes, and plastering it with grease, which has
no affinity for the skin, and is not absorbed !
BURNETT'S COCOAINE, a compound of Cocoa-
nut Oil, etc., is unrivalled as a dressing for the
hair, is readily absorbed, and is peculiarly adapt-
ed to its varlous conditions, preventing Its falling
off, and promoting ts healthy growth.

BURNETT'S COCOAINE.
To the inhabitants of the intertropical regions

the tree which Linnoeus calls the cocoa-nucifera
le the most useful species of the palm, as every
part of it is adapted to some peculiar purpose.

The fibrous covering of the nut is used for
cordage and matting; the kernel is for food; its
milk is nutritious when fresh; ts expressed oil
when recent, is equal to that of sweet almonds,
and ls employed in the arts; its wood I used in
varlous ways; its leaves form thatcbing and
baskets; and from lits sap Is distilled Indian
arrack; and It also yields sugar. But it was
reserved for American ingenuity to bring it to
another use, and Messrs. JOsEPH BURNETT & Co.,
of Boston, distinguished Pharmaceutists, have
for many years prepared " CocOAINE " to Impart
luxuriance and a beautiful gloss to the hair, so
that it has become the most favorite of ail toilet
articles, and the cocoa-oil is its basis and princi-
pal*ingredient.

It has had an extensive sale In this country,
and, indeed, ALL TUE PERFUMERY AND TOILET

PREPARATIONS oF BuRNEcTT a Co. enjoy the
very highest reputation among the ladies, who
do not agree with Thompson that

Loveliness
Needs not the foreign aid of ornament,
But is, when unadorned, adorned the most;

Nor do we, and the poet of the seasons was an
unreasonable fellow to attempt to impose such
nonsense upon us. -Geo. D. Prentice.

JOHN PALMER, Hair-dresser and Wig-
Maker, 857 Notre Dame street, says:-" There
"is no hair-dressing that I can recommend with
"such ENTIRE CONFIDENCE as I do BURNETT'S
"COCOAINE. Sales are large, and my patrons
"express much gratification with its use."

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
For Sale by BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERY-

WHERE. For Sale, Wholesale, by HENRY,
SIMPSONS, & CO., and LYMANS, CLARE, &
CO., Montreal; Northrop & Lyman, Newcastle,
O.; Lymans, Elliott, & Co., Toronto.


